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IS MATERIALIZATION TRIE? IF SO, ITS 

PHILOSOPHY.

The word ‘‘m aterialization,'’ as you are aware, has special 
reference, doubtless, in this question to a  certain class of 
manifestations tha t have taken place w ithin the last few years 
in connection with Modern Spiritualism.

Undoubtedly these manifestations are not new, bu t they 
have now for the first time attracted the attention of philoso
phers, and are considered as legitimate subjects for scientific 
investigation. Heretofore all apparitions or appearances of 
that kind have been considered to  emanate from one of two 
sources: either from a confused and diseased imagination, 
which the m aterialist employs as a  reason to  account for 
nearly every spiritual manifestation, or from the real repre
sentation of spiritual forms or images to th e  mind (through 
the visual organs).

Undoubtedly the German philosophers were correct in sup
posing there were three phases or appearances of things 
which presented themselves to  the human m ind : one, the 
conception of a thing which may have its birth in the mind 
without any external form j another, the appearance or imita
tion of a thing which may have existence really but not be 
the thing represented; and the third is the actual appearance 
or form (the thing itself). All of these phases constitute the 
usual appearances of life, and they so inter blend th a t with- 

(5)



6 IS M ATERIALIZATION TRU E?

out actual science it were difficult sometimes to tell which are 
conceptions of the mind, which are appearances o f things, 
and which are real th iD gs; and we are not certain that even  
science is accurate upon this subject. She is so arbitrary and 
dogmatic in her terms, and assumes things to be real which 
undoubtedly are not so, and disputes realities which she does 
not comprehend, that it is not safe even to suppose that sci
ence can fully determine what things are real and wbat are 
unreal. But it is generally admitted that all usual appear
ances of earth and sky, all forms that are familiar to the eyes 
and senses of man, the usual human existences and such 
other things as come within the analytical scope of scientific 
knowledge, are real. But there Is a vast other region of in
vestigation just as real that lies beyond the present region of 
scientific investigation, and which gradually is obtruding 
itself upon science. That other region is the existence of 
just as tangible forces, governed by just as real laws, and 
acted upon by just as spontaneous and natural impulses as 
the external world, which, however, is not governed by the 
laws controlling the material world, but by other laws that 
are just as tangible and capable of solution. And this, of 
course, brings us to the legitimate sphere of inquiry involved 
in this question.

That materialization is true is attested by the usual testi
mony o f science, by the suppositions of scientific deduction 
and analogy, and by the testimony of those who have investi
gated occult forces through clairvoyance and spiritual power. 
The only basis for external science is the testimony of ex
ternal scientists, and that has been adduced and given in pub
lished testimonials by at least a score of living scientific 
minds, to say nothing of the added testimony of thousands of 
witnesses who are not scientific yet who are capable of ob
serving material facts. This, of course, leaves no room for 
the doubting of the reality of materialization. The philoso
phy of it science has not yet claimed to solve, and there are 
only a few  scientific men that have the inclination or the 
leisure to devote to the investigation of this subject. Am ong
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those the familiar names of Messrs. Crookes, W allace and 
Yarley, and the Scientific Investigating Committee o f St. 
Petersburg, are fam iliar; but at the same tim e they have not 
professed, nor are they ready to state any philosophy con
cerning the fact. T he facts alone are stated by them and 
the deductions must be drawn by the scientific world, or a  
philosophy must be unfolded which shall explain measurably 
the process of this form of manifestation.

Everything in nature is materialized from an invisible and  
impalpable source. The germ which contains the oak is not 
visible In its possibilities save by chemical and microscopic 
analysis; yet you are perfectly w ell aware that under favor
able and correct conditions the germ w ill develop into a 
forest tree, and that all the properties which w ill constitute  
the tree are held in solution in the earth or in the air. This 
process that goes on before your very senses is invisible to 
you ; you do not see the circulation of the sap, the quicken
ing of the germ, the weaving of the various rays of sunlight 
into the fibre and trunk of the tr ee ; you see nothing save 
that a miracle of life  is performed slow ly and gradually be
fore you, and that at last the forest tree is there. Y et, if  you  
had never been accustomed to its growth, if  once, for the first 
time in  your life, you had seen a shrub or tree unfold, it were 
then a miracle j you would not have any philosophy to ac
count for it, and the whole research of all other sciences 
would be void to explain that one sublime m ystery of the un
folding of a flower or a tree. Consequently, that is always 
mysterious to which you are unaccustomed and have not a 
ready solution either of the daily contact o f life, or o f a sc i
ence which Anally penetrates into the process o f life In tlie  
forest tree.

The only difference between the usual functions of natural 
life as manifested in  the unfoldment of any organic form and 
materializations by spirit power, is that every organic form in  
Nature unfolds by a process o f generation or germination ; 
and science has failed to discover any spontaneous generation  
In the universe—we mean, any creation of form without a
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preceding perm of that form. Consequently, science is ac
customed to suppose that all appearances that cannot be 
traced to a germination must he either aberrations of the 
mind, creations and tricks of the mental vision, sorcery, or 
sleight-of-hand. But -we can show that this is a fallacious 
conclusion, since forms may be as real for certain purposes 
that are not generic in the process of their evolution, and 
since a form representing an idea may be as a symbol just as 
valuable as a creative or generic form may b e ; and this is all 
that is claimed of any representation whatever. For instance, 
these flowers are the result o f generic process. They have 
grown from the earth under the usual organic process of un- 
foidment. Artificial flowers might be there, resembling these, 
which would convey to your minds the symbol of flowers, and 
which, if  your senses are not very acute, aud you are not near 
enough, you could not detect from the natural flowers. The 
artificial flower has not been created by generic process, but 
by tbe imitative piocess, by producing such shapes and forms 
and drawing together such materials as w ill convey the idea 
of the natural flower when the generic process is absent.

Now, science declares that the atmosphere holds in solution  
nearly all, if not all, the elements of the earth; and that 
these, if condensed, can be made to resemble the elements of 
e irth, thougti of course they exist there in a diluted form. 
The results of witchcraft, sorcery and magic also prove that 
appearances of real things can be brought before the mind 
and optical vision in such manner as to represent the r< a 1 
things and convey all needed impressions of a symbol. If  
this can be done by magic and sorcery, and by rapidity of 
movement and skillful fingering, it can also be done, by 
another process. Chemistry resolves In her crucible the va
rious vapors and makes them solid substances attain ; and the 
great alchemy of life does this over and over every day and 
hour of existence. Solid substances become vapor, and vapor 
becomes again solid substance without ever once creating a 
thought of wonder at this great magic that Is going on in tha 
world, without a perception of its process.
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Now, if  the science of chemistry can do this, and if you are 
aware that Nature does it always and continually in her lab
oratory, it only remains for you to understand that behind 
the external science is another, a super-science, and that the 
philosophy which accounts for external things by natural 
law, may also account for an appearance of external things 
by super-natural la w ; (and here we use the word super-nat
ural not as extending beyond Jaw, and as being above the 
usual law of Nature.) Then you at once enter into the region 
of explaining ail o f  those m anifestations that have the ap
pearance of organic things, yet are not generic, but are adopt
ed and employed for a certain purpose of presentation to the 
mind.

Undoubtedly all visions of seers, all visitations of angels or 
messengers in  olden time, were either psychologic impres
sions produced upon the brain, or actual appearances evolved 
from the atmosphere by this super mundane science that w e  
speak o f ; and when any given number of people w itness the 
same manifestation under the same circumstances and testify  
to Its truthfulness, the reasonable deduction is, that it is not 
psychological, but an external appearance, and that for that 
external appearance there must be a natural and legitim ate  
law and process. Therefore, if  one person sees a vision, it 
may be an enraptured impression produced upon his mind by 
the exaltation of thought or inspiration. I f  ten or tw enty or 
one hundred persons see the same vision, it is undoubtedly 
either an unusual psychological power, a pentecostai flame 
that psychologizes the whole multitude, or else it is an exter
nal appearance created by that power to produce impressions 
externally upon their minds. Both of these presentations are 
possible, and both come within the range of vision spiritually  
and of materialization so-called.

The genuine materialization Is that which produces an im
pression upon the external visual organs or senses, and which 
without psychologic power conveys the impression of an in
telligent source of personation. These forms of demonstra
tion constitute ail phases of physical m anifestations in Spirit
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u a l i s m ,  are to be observed through the senses, judged of by 
the usual avenues of sensation and reasoned upon in the 
usual manner. They differ from manifestations that .are pro
duced upon the mind from inspiration or from gifts of the 
spirit inwardly, and must be judged by the usual standards 
of scientific observation aided by that liberality of judgment 
which admits the possibility of higher laws than science has 
as yet discovered.

According to tho best authorities, or Investigators, upon 
this subject, among whom, perhaps, Mr. Crookes is one, a 
learned professor in one of the London Universities is another 
—who writes under the name of “ Imperator,” M. A . (O xon.) 
etc.—and other testimonies, there are three kinds or varieties 
of materialized forms. One variety is that of a seeming picture 
thrown upon a wall or canvas; there appears before the aper
ture of a cabinet, or within a room, or on a pane of glass, a 
likeness—the lineaments, expressions, features of a departed 
friend. These are pictures. Now do not confound this with 
spirit-photography; it is not so. These are pictures created 
at the time by spiritual power, under an impression of light 
that spiritually corresponds to the light employed in the magic 
lantern, and really reflects the image of the spirit form, or of 
the form which the spirit wore while upon earth. This is a 
process of picture-making, and is just as much a materializa
tion as an actual form, only that It does not claim to be the 
form of a spirit, or even a representation of that form except 
as a picture.

Another phase of materialization, as sometimes seen with  
Dr. Slade and others, is that the figures appear as statues, 
without the usual evidences of life, or sometimes even as 
masks, without the usual expression of vitality. These are 
Images corresponding to sculpture, and, for the time being, 
are created as representations of spirit-friends, resembling 
them in lineament, expression, feature, but lacking the vi
tality which seems to give life.

The third and most triumphant form of materialization is  
that of the actual form, which apparently has all vital fune-
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tioDS, breathes, moves, speaks, expresses joy or sorrow,-and 
to touch and sight and every physical and mental sensation 
appears tangible as the material forms which you occupy to* 
day.

These three different phases, w ith their various modifica
tions, have been well attested, have been proven to occur as 
genuine m anifestations of a power beyond external science 
and without any appurtenances of chemical or other scientific 
aid. These three are easily explained. I f  a spirit ha3 power 
over any atom of material substance, or any force emanating 
from the medium, then a spirit has power to do all that we 
have stated. That spirit has power over material substances 
you are aware from the contact of your own spirits with your 
own bodies, and that some of those powers are so occult, im
palpable, and imperceptible as to be exercised almost without 
volition. But this, you say, is in obedience to organic law. So 
it i s ; but then you do things in  obedience to organic law that 
are not necessarily dependent upon the organic structure of 
your bodies. T he m ental vibrations are real, and these, in  
turn, produce a palpable effect upon the physical organism. 
It is true that no embodied human spirit has ye t discovered 
the power whereby, by exercising the w ill or volition, you  
can impel an organized body, outside of the human form, to 
move in any direction whatever without the aid of extrane
ous sources. It is true that the embodied human spirit does 
not know of any process, save through chemical science and 
the usual laws of Nature, whereby bodies can be evolved out 
of the seeming vapor of the atmosphere. But it  is also true 
that science admits the possibility of this being performed 
through scientific processes, and if the mind were made aware 
of another and inner step, behind chemistry and beyond the  
usual laws of scientific investigation, science admits the pos
sibility of its being done. H aving admitted the possibility of 
it, it only remains for the individual to possess the power to 
do it, and that power lies within the province of the disem
bodied minds who are nearer to the sources of organic life, 
nearer to the sources of elemental being, and one step nearer
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to the existence of the real, atomic structures of the universe. 
This is why their will power can act upon atoms outside of 
organized bodies—because, removed from organized bodies* 
they can employ the forces that otherwise are idle and dor
mant, even in your own systems, and make these forces per
form the work which you cannot do.

Mediums for materialization are those who possess, there
fore, a certain amount of that nervous, or what we choose to 
term psycho-dynamic power, that Is unemployed by them
selves, but which spirits, aware of its existence and of tho 
method of its manipulation, can employ for the purposes of 
materialization. A s the body, in its physical structure, at
tracts to itself the particles of the atmosphere to sustain it, so 
the spirit can attract from the atmosphere substances and 
particles, through this force that exists in the materializing 
medium, out of which can be fashioned either the pictured 
likeness of the friend, the sculptured image, or the living and 
apparently vitalized form. And this law by which the vital 
forces of the medium are utilized in this way, is a law  of 
spiritual volition acting upon the medium, but the medium’s 
mind having nothing to do with it, save the passivity with 
which the medium and the surroundings meet the effort of 
the spirit to do this thing. The agitation of a single wave of 
thought, the opposition of a single violent will-power, anger, 
suspicion, hatred, all violent passions, interfere with this nor
mal circulation of the fluid that is employed by spirits in ma
terialization. Hence you are frequently told: Be harmonious 
in your circles; keep your minds passive; let there be no vio
lence; let there be no suspicion. W hy? Because, even as 
the various points of the magnet become de-polarized by cer
tain processes, so these various atoms become de-polarized, 
so far as the spirit-will is concerned, by the agitation o f in
termediate waves of thought, and cannot be thus utilized.

When the conditions are perfect the perfect form is evolved; 
when the conditions are imperfect various stages are evolved 
and are considered failures; sometimes are even considered 
impostures. But supposing, in the process of taking a pic
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ture, you were to suddenly rush into the photographer’s dark 
cabinet, insist upon hauling out tbe plates and seeing what 
progress he had made, would it be imposture, on the part of 
tbe photographer, if there were no real picture there? So 
manv persons im aeine, because, during the process o f mate
rialization, certain things are discovered that do not seem to 
conform to their ideas of what should be the state o f affairs, 
therefore there is trickery. D o you consider the sculptor an 
impostor because when you tear aside the screen that veils 
the unfinished marble it  is incomplete ? D o you consider any
thing in science an imposture because it is interrupted before 
fully formed ?

You have heard that materialized forms or images have 
been interrupted in the process o f development, and that va
rious things, all confusion, seemed to appear in the cabinet. 
Did it ever occur to you that a spirit requires time and condi
tions to make perfect things, Just as well as mortals, and that 
those conditions and that time may be as carefully preserved 
from interruption under all fitting test conditions that should  
be applied beforehand and not during the time of the materi
alization? Did it  ever occur to  you that the m ost delicate 
process in the universe must be that process that through oc
cult forces evolves a palpable image to  the sight of men ? 
And the only wonder is, not that there are so few  of these 
manifestations that are satisfactory, but that there are any, 
considering the delicate nature o f the conditions required, 
and considering the rude, uncouth, and crude manner in  
which human beings proceed to the investigation of them.

If  you would know the law s that govern materialization, 
you should guard them as carefully, preserve the conditions 
as sacredly, treat them with the same kind of deference and 
the same kind of reason that you do the carefully prepared 
plate, the electric battery, the various refined and subtle pro
cesses of chemical science that are oftentimes experimented  
with a thousand times before there is one successful result.

This substance upon which spirits act to produce the repre
sentation of material forms is, as we state, the most delicate
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of all substances which the human form holds, and is the one  
ultimate link connecting matter with spirit. UpOD this spirit 
breathes Its volition or will-power i an aura is  created that 
draws just so much of the vitality from the form of the medi
um, and frequently from others who are in sym pathy that are 
present. These subtle and delicate atoms attract other corre
sponding atoms from the atmosphere; and by this process of 
motion, which Is created when these atoms are drawn from 
the form of the medium, the attraction goes on until either 
the picture, the sculptured Image, or the vitalized form Is re
vealed to the vision.

A s we state, this process can only be comprehended by those 
who are accustomed to  the eubtle changes and transforma
tions of chemical science; ean only be comprehended by those 
who have studied with the greatest care, perhaps, the writ
ings of Reichenbach, Prof. Faraday, and others who have 
investigated to a certain point the occult forces connected 
with the human system ; and they must also go  a step beyond 
this and understand that the volition of the spirit acting upon 
these substances which are held in solution in the form of the  
medium causes the attraction of other atoms, and the m aking 
up of the fabric which to that intent and lor that purpose is 
for the time being materialized.

Sometimes the question is asked: Is it, then, only an image ? 
Certainly it is only an image. No one ever saw  with material 
eyes an actual spiritual form. This is an image (the outward 
form) which expresses yourself to-day. N o one pretends it  
is the man or the woman that sits here in the outer garb of 
material life, and fashioned and formed shapely or unshapely. 
It is simply the representation of the spirit. N o one claim s 
that this is the Ego—it is the outward image of it only. The  
difference between your form and the image which appears 
for the time being as a materialized spirit-form is that yours 
has passed through the process of organic life, while the  
spirit-form is the result of the immediate created life given by  
the spirit. And this explains why, in ancient lore and among 
the biblical prophets and seers, there were frequently m en de



scribed as angels, and messengers who walked and tilkfed \ 
and ate and drank w ith them  as angelic visitants, these forms 
appearing in  the guise o f men, and taking upon themselves 
the real form of existence. But these im ages also had power 
to de-materialize and disappear again without organic pro
cess o f  decomposition.

This reveals, also, a  glim pse at another kind o f n atu re: 
namely, tbat forms m ay be created as instruments are, as 
tools and im plem ents are, for uses w ithout any organic pro
cess, and that so Jong as thpse uses abide and prevail the 
form may rem ain; but when the uses no longer abide and 
prevail the form disappears. T he inverse process of materi
alization opens up also an avenue of disintegration. Chem
istry not only shows that seem ing vapor can be fashioned  
into solid substance, but that solid substances m ay become 
vapor; and does not this explain, then, all that class o f mani
festations that in olden tim es wero supposed to be miraculous, 
and which in modern science have been considered as super
stitions? Disappearance of the prophet in  cloud and flame ; 
transfiguration of Christ, h is uplifting from the grave—all 

. these wonderful things not fables but realities under the pow
er of spiritual disintegration ! Does not this explain the tak
ing on and off of the coat, the dismemberment o f tho iron 
ring from neck and arm ? the various substances passing  
through solid walls, seem ingly—that disintegration is Just as 
possible as consolidation, and that atoms which are bound to
gether by material law s, if  those law s are not finally inter
rupted, can be drawn together again, and can be interrupted  
for a certain space of time or in a  certain manner, and yet 
not lose their integral v itality  and the attraction of cohesion  
that binds them together ? Cut your h a n d ; close the wound  
immediately and there w ill be no sore there. The circulation  
will go on if  the atmosphere does not intervene. Let there  
be hemorrhage of any vital part o f the body; if  the arterial 
blood is not oxygenated w ith contact with the atmosphere, it  
will go on giving vita lity  Just the same. And science proves 
that if  any wound or any sudden bio w on the body could be w ith

IS M A TER IA LIZA TIO N  T R U E ? 1 r I®'
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sufficient rapidity closed, there would really be d o  wound and 
really be no suffering. It is because of the intervening time, 
and that the atoms become disintegrated too far, and that the 
intervening atmosphere steps in and dissolution measurably 
takes place in that part of the body which is affected by tho 
wound or the blow. When the science of medicine, therefore, 
shall have so far discovered this law  as to have instantaneous 
action always available, the ills from accidents or other sud
den contingent circumstances of life  w ill be far fewer.

This being true, as we say, of de-materialization, and of 
the possibility of having interruption in organic life , and yet 
that the organic life goes on—the wound upon the bark of 
the tree healing up by other fibrous forms, the sap continuing 
to circulate when a large gash is cut in the side of the tree, 
various things in nature that show the constant reparation 
that is going on even where there is violent interruption of 
life, prove tbat where there is sufficient of the oecult forces 
and a sufficient knowledge of those forces, the various pro
cesses of healing, of disintegration, material formation and 
of external decay, can be understood, avoided, guided, direct
ed just now as you guide and direct a ship, or any other me
chanical Implement that you have yourself created.

When it is understood that organized life is not a miracle, 
but only a process of chemical and mechanical action, it will 
then be known and become possible not only to force flowers 
into more rapid growth and bloom, and cause a tree to g n w  
in one year what it usually does in three, four or ten, but it 
will be possible to develop from the germ with greater ra
pidity than even tho hot house culture the flower perhaps in 
a single d a y ; and if the chemical science shall stili go on, 
may it not be possible that the substances and combinations 
out of which the flower is made shall at least be so simulated 
as to make the semblance of a flower that shall last, even  
though it do not have the organic process and power of fruc
tification and reproduction? And this also leads, step by step, 
into the great miracle of creation. For what else do human 
beings become when they seize hold of the natural substances
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of earth and fashion forms for their own pleasure or profit 
but proportional creators? And If In elemental life shall be 
found all substances that exist in organic bodies, is it not 
possible by another step and another leap of the spirit into 
knowledge to  shape those forms Into the semblances of or
ganic being, and for purposes of temporary manifestation to 
make a  living, breathing im age? I t  is possible. A nd It is 
this power that, developed proportionately, makes the angels 
and spirits like the D e ity ; but at the same time there is no 
continuity because no organic process; no power of propaga
tion because no organic function. The form 13 made for the 
certain purpose of expression, and must be disintegrated in  
order to restore to the vitalized bodies from which the atoms 
have been taken the properties required for their continued 
ex isten ce; and therefore in  the present state of the earth a 
permanent material.zation of any physical form (except frag
m ents) would be utterly impossible, without robbing the life  
that is in existence, through organic law. But even organized  
bodies rob from each other. You slay the tender dove to give  
you food ; you cut down the wheat that your bodies may live. 
Every organized substance preys upon every other organized  
substance, and you rob the. earth that the body and the soul 
of man may be enriched. (Jo another step, and the spirit 
takes from your forms all that vitality that you can possibly 
spare to make the single image that shall convince the world 
that there is life beyond death.

In all times and ages men have sought for signs and won
ders. N o  vision of prophet or seer would suffice; the intui
tion of the soul was not enough ; the revelations of God upon 
the tablets of the human spirit did not answer. Man must 
needs have the real tablets of stone as palpable law, the thun
der in the heavens and the lightnings in the sky, the visible 
sign aud token, the Shekinah glowing before your vision by 
night and as cloud by day ,• and so long as this is true, the 
spiritual forces of the universe must .tear from your own vi
tality the functions that are required to build up the pillar of 
fire and of cloud, the liv ing image, the angelic form ; and yet
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this is not the real, it is only an expression of power, only a 
proof of force, only the fact of external life behind which iiea 
the sublimer fact and loftier fulfillment of spiritual existence.

Oh, when will man, uplifted by loftier sensibilities and con
trolled by higher aspirations, seek the spiritual fountain and 
the image of God in his own soul instead of pictured Images 
and shadows that have no reality of life?  When will man 
seek for the sign, not at the outer door, but within the temple 
of his own spirit, asking not as a proof of D eity  the hand
writing upou the wall, but rather the conviction of the mind? 
For this we can afford to wait. The child must grope before 
he can walk. There must be blocks of stone before there 
can be the magic of the Grecian dome.

Let us have the image and forms. Let us understand that 
they are powers of the great science of life whereby the soul 
of man, fulfilling the perfect gifts of the spirit, shall finally 
fashion into outer image everything that his thought con
ceives, and the forces of earth and air shall fly at his bidding 
even as the winged lightnings do to-day, and even as the pcnt- 
np vapor that carries the iron steed snorting across the con
tinents.

Behold, there is no miracle beneath the sun. A ll life is a 
perpetual change, and flows from the spirit to the outermost, 
and that which is the next step remains to be revealed to your 
consciousness, and the soul, with its surpassing powers, shall 
unfold even in time and eternity to do the things that magi 
and sorcerer have not dreamed, revealing one by one tho 
atoms in the structures that make up the visible and invisible 
universe.

This is somewhat of the philosophy that is couched in that 
cne word, Materialization.
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A ll persons who are familiar w ith the phraseology of Mod
ern Spiritualism, are aware that the word materialization has 
a technical m eaning: that it refers to a certain class of phe
nomena now taking place, in connection w ith spiritual mani
festations, distinct from the apparition, the ghost, or the spir
itual vision of former times. These appearances are tangible, 
take on every condition of seeming substances, and are pal
pable to the human senses.

The whole question of the materiality o f matter hinges 
upon the answer to this question—the supposed solidity of 
matter, which science has dissipated to some e x te n t; the sup
posed necessary organic properties o f matter, which these  
manifestations certainly dissever, (the possibilities of the 
contact of atoms being so arranged as to sim ulate organic 
life for the time being, and yet not possess organic life ); the  
properties of weight, specific gravity, and everything upon 
which science usually hinges all her propositions.

The first physical m anifestations in connection w ith Spirit
ualism certainly overthrew many theories o f science, as, for 
instance, the attraction of gravitation, or the specific gravity  
which draws bodies toward the earth and its centre, was over
come by an invisible, Impalpable power; the uplifting of  
heavy bodies in the atmosphere being an indication of this

r  Subject chosen by the audience.
( i n ;
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power. The disseverance of such bodies, the disintegration 
of particles of matter, however, except by decay or chemical 
transformation, was considered even less a possibility by sci
ence in times past.

In periods of great spiritual power, when miracles were 
performed, all these things have taken place; the apparent 
crumbling away of the walls a t the feast of Belshazzar, and 
the handwriting upon the w alls; the appearance of angels 
and messengers, walking, talking and eating with the 
prophets and believers of olden tim e; the appearances of 
angels in human form, denoting palpably distinct formation, 
and spiritual vision, also, sometimes accompanying these, 
wherein only the seers beheld them ; the certain transforma
tion of one substance into another, as the changing of water 
Into wine by Christ, at the marriage, and the various mira
cles performed by him, which, of course, though performed by 
him, must have been done In accordance with some law that 
Intervened the so-called laws of nature—had they never taken 
place at any other time or in connection with any other hu
man being, the fact of their taking place then indicated a 
possibility of either the suspension of the usual laws of na
ture or the existence of intervening laws of which science Is 
not aware.

We choose to take the latter hypothesis—that all the laws 
upon the surface of things in nature are equable and unvary
ing, excepting where there are intervening laws to take their 
places; that anything which transpires either regularly or 
exceptionally in nature, or any phenomena, must occur In 
accordance with a general or special law, and that th a t law is 
usually either general or special as the mind is familiar with it.

The various changes of substances that go on around you 
every day, transforming the invisible into the visible by a 
rare chemical process, prove that materialization is constant
ly occurring in connection with regular scientific processes. 
I t  is impossible to detect the process whereby these flowers 
[Indicating a bouquet of flowers before her], day after day, 
unfold beneath the rays of the sun, and each one aggregates
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to itself the atoms and the color suitable for its form ; yet you 
perceive the results, and in the autum n time, or in the full 
fruition, you gather those results without once doubting the 
occurrence merely because you did not see the process of it.

The law of materialization is, th a t there Is no organic pro
cess required for ail appearances or forms in nature, and tha t 
if there is a  process of existence whereby the organic process 
can be imitated or simulated, and the appearance remain the 
same, it is the province of the human mind to discover tha t 
fact. As, for instance, the artist can make an apparition or 
resemblance to the human form, a picture which has a resem
blance to  tbe object th a t he seeks to  portray—a statue, which, 
of course, is not alive, but still bears some resemblance to the 
human fo rm ; and if he had knowledge of the subtle laws of 
chemistry and the process of combining atoms, there is no 
doubt but what science could aggregate the entire substances 
tha t make up a human being, but could he breathe into that 
being the breath of life?

Materialization, then, is every form and appearance of a 
form which is not produced or created by the usual organic 
processes of nature.

Science is accustomed to im itating these forms and processes 
continually, and the super-science of Spiritualism merely 
comes in  contact with another system of laws a  little in ad
vance of the laws known to science, and therefore more capa
ble of controlling the inner principles of nature.

Galvanism applied to  the hum an body can imitate some of 
the processes of life ; galvanism applied to  a structure which 
science can make can, automatically, perform some of the 
mechanical processes of life. Electricity in its application 
may also be made a motor power when a  mechanism is used 
that shall im itate some of the motions of human existence.

Now, let science understand that beyond the degree to 
which she has gone there still is another grade and set of 
principles and laws which she has not yet reached, of which 
galvanism is a mere external form, and of which electricity is 
only one of the vibrations or motor powers, and she then has
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a  basis for the predicate of materialization. A ny Intelligence 
th a t can overcome the law of gravitation, without the usual 
visible contact of mechanical force, Is, of course, capable of 
overcoming other occult and more subtle laws. Any Intelli
gence tha t can disintegrate collective atoms and then renew 
them so tha t there shall be no perceptible disruption of the 
structure, can simulate the fibre of structure Itself. *

I t  is an established law In science that, while one substance 
and one equally tangible organism cannot occupy the same 
place a t the same time, still that other substances besides 
those which are apparent may Interblend w ith each other, 
pass through and Into each other, and really Interpenetrate 
the porous substances which are considered solid, In nature.

Electricity, excepting through non-conductors, penetrates 
almost everything. The subtler forces of magnetism pene
trate even those solid substances, and those which are seem
ingly not conductors; and the whole universe, so seemingly 
solid, is filled with infinitesimal interstices that form the con
ducting avenues for all these subtle principles of life. Your 
thought passing out of this room does not necessarily have 
the door opened to enable It to pass j you can sit here bodily, 
and yonr thought can pass down the stairs Into the street, 
along the way, and return from your dwelling, and no one Is 
aware of this subtle process that is going on. Other sub
stances besides thought, that are even more tangible, can per
form that same journey, and yet no windows or doors be 
opened to admit them. Light Itself passes through the most 
solid substances of transparent mediums. Glass does not im
pede It, hardness not being an Impediment to light, bu t 
opaque substances tha t are very thin and seemingly lack great 
solidity make an Impediment to light, while glass, which Is 
one of the hardest substances, and the diamond which is crys
talline, do not Impede the ray of light in the least degree; 
thus showing that matter passes through matter, only tha t 
the substance must be of different degrees of density and 
hardness.

There Is a law of atomic creation, or attraction, whereby In
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organlo bodies atoms of m atter aro held together. I t  Is called 
the law  o( attraction, of cohesion. This attraction Is what 
keeps tbe atoms of your bodies together. Tbe substances 
gather together around any body or form, by Its organla 
structure. I f  tbe attraction of cohesion can, therefore, bo 
made between subtler atoms than  those of which you are 
aware, there la the nucleus of an organization. The basis of 
materialization is, tha t it  is the attraction of atoms th a t sepa
rately are invisible, bu t together may be made visible, and 
may im itate the structure of tbe hum an body, until they have 
every appearance of tangibility, weight, form, color, expres
sion, and everything tha t belongs to the appearance of the 
human system, and this may h a re  an  animated appearance, 
by the presence of the spirit whose form is thus made m ate
rial for your vision. As weight is only a relative condition, 
It is possible to make any object weigh more or less by the 
application of suitable atmospheres or laws. As specific 
gravity and attraction of gravitation belong only to the 
earth’s atmosphere and the planetary system, and do not 
exist outside of the earth’s atmosphere excepting in a  mere 
Infinitesimal degree, then the attraction of gravitation and 
specific gravity can be under the control of an intelligence that 
can intervene those laws and make them either appear to 
exist or not appear to  exist.

The facts are better than  any hypothesis. The lack of a 
theory in science to  explain them Is not the fault of the facts. 
Materializations do occur; It is the business of science to find 
out the laws. These materializations take on every appear
ance of human beings; are created for a time, and are dis
persed a t the end of a given tim e ; come out of seemingly 
no th ing ; disappear again Into nothingness, except where by 
special permission some piece of raim ent or lock of hair is re
tained as a  souvenir of the materialization. To deny theso 
•things is to dispute the testimony of witnesses of the highest 
■veracity. To attem pt to account for them without any ade
quate law or system of reasoning is absurdity. The process 
from the spiritual standpoint may be perfectly plain and
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clear; tho process from your standpoint may bo as unknown 
to you as that of the formation of this flower. You do not 
dispute the flower because you do not know how It grow s; It 
Is simply an accustomed phenomenon. I f  you had never seen 
a  flower before, and ware told that all Its form and color Is 
the result of an  Invisible power of unfoldment, it would be a 
miracle. Had you never seen the sun’s rays and their won* 
derful effect upon the sky and atmosphere, as visible to-day, 
It were a miracle. Had you never seen any of the usual or un
usual manifestations of nature, for the first time they would 
appear miraculous. The reflection of prlsmatio colors in the 
sky was the ancient miracle of promise to  the world. The 
subtle alchemy of life going on in various mineral and vege
table existences, was the token of sorcery. The laws of reli
gion and mystery were intimately blended, and the sorcerer 
was merely a gifted man of science. The wonder-work»r 
was he who, combining spiritual with material knowledge, 
could express tbe semblance of life to the astonishment of the 
ancients. We now have these forms of manifestation again. 
The world of science declares tha t sorcery, witchcraft, magic, 
&c., are at the foundation of them—not witchcraft in the theo
logical, but merely in au external sense. While the theolo
gian is fain to confess some forms of manifestation, ho con
fines them entirely to agencies that aro not to be named to 
ears polite.

However this may be, as we state, the facts are In exist
ence. The theory of the fact Is simple enough. Spirit is 
the vitalizing substance in the universe, not nice verm. Your 
spirit is the vitalizing substance of your body; because of its 
presence atoms are attracted, food is assimilated, atmosphere 
Is inhaled, all the particles and properties of life are rendered 
vital and powerful. Remove that spirit, and your body is 
surely ji lump of clay. Every chemical attribute and prop
erty may be th e re ; every fibre and nerve and musoio and 
sinew and artery and vein, but not one particle of life. The 
organism is a splendid structure, but without a tenant is de
void of life. Take that spirit, however, separate from the
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body, and It Is a live ; It has re in s  and arteries and form find 
configuration of Its own, and w ith finer fibres and more (fell* 
oate structure of ethereallzed substances tha t are not named 
In your external vocabularies, bu t are still in  exlstonco.

Now, it  takes but one or two added grades of m ateriality to 
make tha t spiritual form palpable to the senses. Ilenco, this 
is the process of materialization—that a spirit Is prosent a t a  
given stance. Partly  from the atoms surrounding the medi
um and those who are present, b u t chiefly the medium, who 
gives off w hat is known as psychlo force, or nerve aura, this 
eptrlt attracts sufficient to make th a t spiritual form ft tangible 
appearance. I f  there is a  photograph desired, i t  requires 
much less materialization than for the human eye, becaoso 
a photographio sensitized plate is much more sensitive than  
the physical human organization j bu t If i t  Is for the hum an 
eye it requires perhaps two or three degrees of those accumu
lated atoms. W hen once the structure is fully formed there 
Is, of course, no difficulty. Pulsation, weight, respiration, 
hair, eyes, all appearances may be simulated by the samo 
process, since there Is in the atmosphere about you, in  solu
tion, every property which the human system contains, and  
every property which the earth  beneath you contains. You 
therefore see th a t it  Is only the building out of the structure 
from the spiritual to the material. Then, when the stance la 
concluded, all there Is, Is th a t these atoms revert again to  the 
medium or to the circle from whom they have been draw n, 
and form a p a rt of the vitalizing medium of circulation In 
your midst.

Supposing here Is an  electric battery. You require a  certain 
amount of electricity to carry a  message In a  given direction; 
not that the electricity Itself traverses th a t distance, bu t it  re
quires tha t the wires shall be charged w ith the fluid; then  
communication Is kept up by vibration.

Now, when once this form Is fully created, the connection 
between the spiritual and the material world Is kept up b y  
oontinued vibration of atoms, and whether the materials bo 
more or less perfect, whether It resemble or do not resomblo
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be departed friend, the fact of any shape, appearance, form, 
r  tangible touch being given in this way, Is evidence of ma- 
erializatlon, W hen the image is perfect, "when the resem- 
ilance is recognized, and when, as is often the case, there is 
tvery appearance of a full and beautiful human figure draped 
In the most delicate fabrics, it shows a perfection of chemical 
knowledge and atomic law tha t is absolutely unknown in 
pour world, and of which you have not, as yet, even the key 
to the knowledge. The reason you have not the key is be
cause scientific men commence with the outside structure and 
expect to work inward until they find the mind. I f  they be
gin with the spirit and work outwardly, they will not miss the 
connecting links.

The inverse process of materialization is'de*materialization. 
Books, jewels, furniture, human beings, have passed into and 
out of rooms without any visible aperture. Coats, solid Iron 
rings, cords, various substances have been removed from hu
man arms and human bodies without any dissevering of the 
hands. The process whieh enables spirits to materialize, in 
its inverse statement enables them to de-materiallze those 
substances already in  existence.

The attraction of cohesion hold3 the atoms in any organic 
body together.: I f  you cut your hand and press the flesh to** 
gether before the atmosphere has disintegrated those atoms, 
you will find that there will be no Bheddlng of blood, and tha t 
the life currents will continue almost instantly. I f  it were 
possible to do this even in serious wounds, before any change 
had taken place in the chemical properties of the blood, heal
ing would almost be instantaneous. The severing of the fibres 
of tho garment is only a question of rapidity; if they can be 
torn and put together again, dissevered and replaced, before 
tho atmosphere has changed tho quality or contact of the 
atoms, or, to use a favorite expression of scientific men, before 
the atoms have forgotten their contract, they will of necessity 
adhere again, as it is the nature of ail substances to resume 
the place in which they have been existing, until th a t has 
boon dissevered by the clear connection of other atoms. I t  Is
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also the tendenoy of all atoms to assume the form In which 
. .they havo existed. Hence, It Is easier with this spiritual pro

cess to renew the orgflnlo form or structure of walls, or cloth
ing, or Iron, than It Is to  m ore the bodies which Intervene, be
cause these are atoms, and the others are organic and exist In 
bulk. To the spirit the dissevering of th is atomic connection 
Is In no way difficult, nor Its renewal. To you i t  is absolutely 
difficult, and you must resort to other connecting processes.

If  there Is a  wound In your body, It takes tim e for N ature 
to restore the atomic structure, and  even after th a t the sear 
still remains, showing the Interruption of th e  original fibre j 
but this disintegrating of the substances of N ature Is ju s t as 
natural to  the spiritual processes as the calling together of ex
ternal forms and atoms.

Now, the possibilities In connection with materialization 
are, of course, to bo measured only by the amount of knowl
edge that there Is in  the universe, and tho condition of the 
matter to be employed.

Tho earth Itself, science declares, Is undergoing a gradual 
process of refinement, or trituration of Infinitesimal and elab
orate working, th a t makes the atmosphere finer, the sub
stances more easily managed; ail crudities are rapidly dis- 

‘ appearing. The fact that the earth  presents a  finer sur
face than It did in the days of the mastodon shows th is ; the 
fact that In the carboniferous period rank  vegetation and huge 
forms of life were visible th a t now aro unknow n, proves th is ; 
the fact tha t culture through various scientific processes Im
proves orders of plants and anim als; the fact tha t knowledge, 
when applied to  the human system, can make the organism 
perform Its function better and give a  more perfect race of 
human beings; the fac t th a t gradually the laws of outward 
science are overcoming those seemingly absolute elements, 
the earth, the air, fire and water, to  make them and all th a t 
they hold In solution subservient to the wonderful province 
of man’s w ill; the fact tha t m an can materialize out of seem
ing chaos the various structures th a t make up his abode, his 
temples of worship, his shrines of a rt and learning—can make
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ships gall over seas propelled by almost Invisible matter, can 
make a  message-bearer of tha t which was once one of th e  
terrific gods of the ancient worshiper, can carry forward the 
vast processes of the enlightenment of the world by tbe sim
ple clicking of a  small machine—all these prove what power 
man has over external substances j and when added to these 
comes a knowledge of all those inner processes and laws, 
those elaborate and occult sciences tha t connect the Inner 
w ith tbe outer world, the possibilities are unlimited.

Undoubtedly organic processes must remain on earth so 
long as human beings require this in  their primary stage of 
existence, bat it is not too much to say that, as the earth ia 
not the oldest planet it is not the most advanced, and th a t  it 
is quite probable that the system of organlo laws which con
stitutes creation here Is unknown in some of the older plan
ets, where mind and matter are more directly In contact, and 
where there is never required the dull and slow process of 
organlo life to create forms and substances and images in ac
cordance with the will.

If  you were aware of the subtle life tha t goes on in this 
flower, you could in a day, or hour, or tw enty minutes, pro
duce tbat which it  takes all summer to  produce, by a  process 
of growth known to you. But you say these are natural 
laws. You might as well say that the stage-coach, or walking, 
are the natural methods of human propulsion. The natural 
method is whatever you can possess, and if human beings 
learn to fly, there is no law in nature which shall prevent 
them from exercising it.

The theory is tha t germination may go on more rapidly 
than that which you are accustomed to witness, else you 
would have no hot-beds, no greenhouses, no system of forcing 
nature. I t  would be a t variance w ith the law of nature to 
have strawberries in April and May in  this country, and It 
would be at variance with the law of nature to have roses in 
the house the entire year. You must not introvert the pro
cesses, but If you can always have roses w ithout the usual at
mospheric conditions, and if by a knowledge of these subtle
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laws you can have flowers blooming In yourprcsonce through
out tbo year, there certainly Is no law of nature to prevent It.

Spiritual beings will aid you, so far as is possible, but you 
must remember th a t between their knowledge and your lg< 
norance is a vast step, and tha t some portions of the alphabet 
must bo learned by you before they can teach you to read. 
This teaching comes by degrees. You m ust begin a t the oth
er end. Science has reversed the microscope and telescope to 
your vision, and you have been obliged to  look a t the stars 
through the magnifying glass th a t you should look a t the in
sects with, and to look a t  the luseots through the telescope. 
We mean, of course, spiritually and figuratively. The theo
logian would have you look a t animated beings through his 
telescope; the scientific man would have you look a t them 
through his microscope.

Now the tru th  is tha t there is a  lens through which you can 
look a t spiritual beings. I t  belongs to the spiritual nature of 
man. I t  has laws of its own and rules of its own, and these 
must be studied. You do not study astronomy in the cruci
ble, nor do you submit the stars to the small investigations of 
the laboratory. W hat you desire is to  study each system of 
science according to the laws tha t govern tha t system ; when 
you study m an’s spiritual nature and its possibilities, you are 
to study it  in accordance with the laws of his spiritual nature.

Faith  is a great element of miracle-working, you are to ld ; 
and science has declared that faith is blind and of no use," but 
we do not know a man of science who attains a single result 
but w hat does so primarily upon faith, faith in the laws of 
nature, faith  in the infallibility of laws which he has investi
gated, faith in the certainty of results tha t will come about by 
a certain process of reasoning and investigation. I f  he had 
no faith he could do nothing. We do not know a human 
being who passes from one place to another without absolute 
faith. I f  they did not have that faith  they would render 
themselves and others very uncomfortable.

The old lady—always the old lady, of course—who travels 
in constant terror of her life, between here and New York,
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ftnd has never been upon railways before, sometimes Is ex
cused for not having tho most implicit faith  In the flying 
machine called an engine j but the ordinary human being 
goes to and fro, night and day traverses the earth, explores, 
Investigates, encounters perils, performs almost impossible 
feats upon the very basis o£ faith—faith  In humanity, faith  iu 
one another, faith in the laws tha t govern any especial ac tion ; 
and you do not need to investigate the steam engine a t every 
step of your journey or to  ask the engineer to know tha t 
you will probably arrive in safety a t your journey’B end.

The same faith  in  a  greater degree Is required in  spiritual 
laws. The absolute nature of the spirit, its permanence, its 
power of contact with light, everything Invites us. You 
know that whatever mistakes you  may make, the spiritual 
laws will not make any. You may know tha t whatever 
blunders you may make, and however bungllngly you may 
approach the shrine of Investigation, the laws themsetves are 
neither bungling nor will they make any blunders. You may 
know that the tru th  Is thero, that It only waits the conditions, 
and the magical hand of comprehension for you to under
stand It.

Two things are necessary to know the t r u th : one Is, th a t 
It shall exist j the other Is, th a t you shall be able to under
stand it. The child cannot walk. Infantile men or women 
of science cannot understand the most intricate problems. 
The laws tha t govern the spiritual and material worlds by 
their elaborate and subtle processes require patient research, 
careful Investigation, absolute willingness on the part o f  the 
spirit to know the laws, and no t to dictate them. We never 
knew that Herschel directed In which way the planets shall 
move. We never knew that Kepler dictated to science w hat 
she should reveal to him. We never knew tha t any human 
being, in search of the truth, commanded that tru th  should 
come in a  given way.

I f  spirits are to materialize themselves, and you are to wit
ness the best results of tha t materialization, It is your busi
ness to  adapt yourself to the laws connected with th em : not
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to dictate tho torms, not to decide how it  ought to  be, but 
simply strive to  know how it  Is. I f  there be jugglery it  will 
be exposed; If there be trickery it certainly will be unveiled. 
There are always a sufficient number of self-appointed detect
ives in  the world to  ferret out any  crime, and If there were 
not one, the crime itself would find Itself out. There is tha t 
weakness in deception th a t It Booner or later weaves a mesh 
for Its own revealment. There is tha t strength In tru th  th a t 
in spite of numerous so-called exposures i t  always comes out 
triumphant.

This is the spirit In whloh materialization should be sought. 
No marvel, no w onder-w orking; nothing bu t the silent laws 
of the spirit, w aiting for m an to know th em ; waiting for the 
recognition of the world, un til forms shall appear, beings 
shall walk by your side, visible appearances shall be made 
known that will indicate the contact of the two worlds, and 
It shall be no more strange for a  materialized form to appear 
in  your midst than It is now for you to  recognize and m eet 
one another. You will change, the substances surrounding 
yon will change before this takes place, bu t It shall be done. 
Now, it  requires careful conditions, selected circles, the best 
kind of atmospheres; It will then be a  perpetuoua state of 
the world, and then m en and  angels will not be strangers to 
ono another.



THE FRATERNITIES OF DISEMBODIED SOULS*

_ My theme this evening, frlonds, relates to tho Fraternity of 
Associated Spirits in Spirit-Life. The text Is ; “ A new com
mandment I  give unto you, that ye love one another."

The perception of spiritual existence Is one thing; the ex
istence of life beyond death is quite another.

There are many persons who exist after the decease of the 
body; there are very many who do not perceive spiritual ex
istence, even though they live after the death of the body. I f  
I  come to Chicago and am Intent upou works of art, I  visit 
those places where works of a rt are to be found, and know 
very little of what the superficial world may have to offer; I  
perceive only such things as I  am In pursuit of, and I  could 
not for the life of me tell the records of what Is passing upon 
’Change, nor could I  determine In any manner the latest scan
dal in  fashionable society. I f  a man In love with mere diver- . 
slon visits Florence or Bome, he would scarcely be Interested 
In those wonderful works of art that form the basis of pursuit 
of the student and scholar, and be very likely would find the 
cities both Insipid and dull, merely because he could see noth
ing In a tower or dome or In certain pictured walls to  suit his 
advanced(I) tastes.

We see with our minds and the condition of our sp irits ; 
certainly not In any high sense with our external vision or 
the perceptions of our bodies. And therefore the spiritual 
world being more nearly a world of the condition of the mind,

* B y  Sp irit William Ellery Channlng.
( 3 3 )
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is entirely one of perception. The condition of every spirit 
depends upon the decree of tha t perception. The surround
ings being less arbitrary than those of material substance, the 
external substanje Itself being amenable to other laws than 
those that govern m atter upon earth, you will find that each 
spirit describes the spirit-world Into which he or she enters as 
being precisely in accordance with his or her highest Idea of 
heaven, or rather perception.

I  once had occasion to ask a countryman In Massachusetts 
what his idea of heaven might be. H e said he had a  dream 
once—that he died and went to heaven; and approaching a 
large red house, which seemed to him the perfection of archi
tecture and taste, he inquired for- the master. Everything 
about the house was spacious, and arranged in strict accord
ance with an ancient country farm er’s mansion. He was in
formed that the master was away in the fields. He saw broad
ly cultivated acres and fruits growing in profusion, grain and 
all kinds of productions in tbe height of their growth. Pres
ently he saw a man of immense dimensions (who would have 
appeared gigantic if he had not been so well proportioned) 
coming toward him; from his own feelings he interpreted this 
to be Ood. He, therefore, in abject fear, bowed down before 
this gigantlo man, without making known w hat his errand 
might be, and awoke with the full consciousness tha t he had 
visited heaven and seen God.

I  have seen other men, with larger culture and higher ideas, 
who had their image of heaven derived from their own minds 
as much as this man. Whether it  be a  throne of alabaster 
with walls of brass and gates of pearl, streets paved with 
gold and flowing with milk and honey, or whether heaven be, 
according to the Mahometan, a garden of paradise, where the- 
Perl dwell and where Houris lavish all kinds of blandish
ments upon the happy and disenthralled Mussulman, it  m at
ters not; the ideal heaven is according to a m an’s spiritual 
perception, and he undoubtedly enters the state for which he 
is best qualified. Albeit there Is a heaven for the dog-fancier; 
very likely he will enter a  condition of spiritual existence
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where his mind will still be In sympathy with his previous 
Joys and pursuits. A lbeit there* Is a heaven for the loftiest 
devotee, who enshrines his Images In outward form and wor
ships through sacerdotal rites and around altars emblazoned 
with emblems of external worship.

The heaven Into which I entered was tha t which was latest 
upon my lips as a human being, the love of my fellow-man. 
I  believe I  can say tha t I  have never cherished—at lea9t I  
have no recollection of cherishing a feeling of ill-will toward 
any human being. 1 believe th a t my effort in life was, so fa r 
as possible, to  express th a t good w ill; and if ever I  was Indig
nant, It was a t a  lack of the expression of good will among men, 
not toward.the individuals who failed In th a t expression. If 
I  ever cried out against wrong, It was the wrong, not the 
wrong-doer; if l e v e r  considered human beings worthy of 
chastisement, it  was only the gentle chastisement of th a t love 
which burneth greater than flre, and scourgeth more than a 
fine scourge of colls.

In  spiritual life, therefore, I  was prepared to enter an  abode 
of love. I  had never the fear of God in my m ind ; I  had no 
thought of wrath, nor vindictive punishm ent; I  had no terror 
beyond th a t of my own shortcomings. I  well knew th a t 
there were imperfections and faults in  the spiritual n a tu re ; 
tha t surrounded with m atter and with dust, the spirit had not 
been so active as i t  should have been, but J had striven to 
keep alive so fa r as possible the spirit instead of the letter of 
the Word of God. I  had striven, so fa r as possible, to find 
out w hat tha t spirit might be, and instead of the external 
form of salvation, I  had chosen to receive the spiritual mean
ing of Christ’s mission on earth, his love for man instead of 
the w rath of God; and I  believed that this love was equiva
lent to  the uplifting of all human beings.

W ith this feeling I  entered spiritual life. I  did not expect 
the heaven of the Orthodox C hristian; I  did not expect a  ma
terial heaven a t all. I  was quite prepared to enter a state of 
existence entirely different from my earthly state, and hoped 
that 1 would do so for this reason : T hat I  found the earthly
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body, Its surroundings and Its needs, sometimes an Impedi
ment to the sp irit; and while quite necessary for earthly 
uses, I  had Imagined a condition of life where the body 
itself might be dlsponsed with, as any useless lneumbranco 
may be when we have outgrown It, and I  quite well remem
ber that In my last moments 1 became aware of tho uplifting 
of the spirit beyond the senses, th a t the body was falling off 
as husks or shackles might fall from the slave, th a t an  exter
nal covering was being removed tha t admitted my sp irit into 
its native elem ent; and I  can realize no greater change tb a t 
could come to a  human being under these circumstances than  
release from the physical body Itself. The bird bursting the 
calcareous covering, and soaring a t once into upper a i r ; the 
butterfly bursting the chrysalis, and feeding ou dew instead 
of groveling In the d u s t; the flame mounting out of the dark
ness in which it  has been Imprisoned for years, could scarcely 
be more sudden or a  greater transformation than th a t which 
comes to the spirit of man willing to  be disenthralled from tho 
dust.

I  do not say th a t this comes to every spirit. I  do no t say 
that the feeling of release Is so sudden and so conscious In all 
human beings, bu t I  do believe—and In this I  may perhaps 
Judge somewhat from w hat I  desire moro than  from w hat Is 
really the case—I  do  believe tha t every hum an being feels in 
a measure disenthralled by tbo change called death. I  do be
lieve that the worst conditions, spiritually, are In some degreo 
benefited by tha t change. I  do believe tha t tho releaso from 
the outward body, which Is tbe scene of passion and suffering, 
is In some measure a release to tho spirit, whatever the con
dition of that spirit may be.

In  my own case It was as I  have described It. I t  was not 
tha t 1 was particularly glad to be away from earth j I  found 
many things to employ me here. I  found still the great Held 
of social, religious and political life to be, as I  thought, ren
ovated. I  found that tho actual shrine of existence might re
main in the external life for some time, and find ample work 
for the hands to do j but when onco it was shown me th a t I
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was to go, and when I  saw th a t my necessary career was In 
tho direction of spiritual existence, I  aa gladly sprang to th a t 
atmosphere os the caged bird would spring to  his native, 
heather; I  as gladly entered th a t condition as I  would have 
entered any place of Intellectual, social o r religious enjoy
ment th a t I  had long aspired to, b u t never attained when 
upon earth.

Wo enter a dravring-room upon earth , and we find ourselves 
either a t  o sv trln o u r own atmosphere, or In a  Btrange ele
ment j If fn a strange elem ent we ore obliged and endeavor 
to assimilate w ith It, and to  find somo one with whom wo 
may converse In sym pathy, or a t  least observe something th a t 
will Interest. I f  we find ourselves a t  home, we can a t  once 
enter into the spirit of whatever conversation, amusement o r 
recreation is passing around.

external stateB are, os we say, arb itrary ; we ore 
obliged to adapt ourselves to  them on earth  j in  splrlt-life wo 
take our state w ith us. W e enter th a t company and compan
ionship for which we are best fitted. O ur thoughts on enter
ing aro immediately know n; we are recognized, and  recog
nize one another w ithout tho formality of external Introduc
tion, or social inquisition. We ore really among our spirit 
kindred, w hether wo have ever known each other on earth  or 
not.

I t  is tho blessing of spiritual existence th a t it removes ex
ternal fe tte rs ; fatnliy lineage is not questioned. Tho spirit- 
record only forms the lineage th a t Is to  be considered. W e _ 
ore not questioned os to our Individual beliefs on any given 
subject, since lifo Itself is token os a  criterion of belief, 
and wo ore supposed to  worship tho gods we follow. 1 havo 
known things to be different upon earth. I  have seen men 
worshiping a t the shrlno of Mammon In every external action, 
and yet p. ofessing to worship another deity. I  have known 
It to occur In hum an life tha t tho profession was C hristian, 
while th e  practice was largely Mosaic. I t  may bo th a t these 
conditions on earth  aro only attem pts a t  g ro w th ; bu t they 
certainly fail to express the profession of life, and make very
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much of human oxlstonco nn outward mask, In which men 
strive to appear wliat thoy aro not.

In  spiritual llfo this mask Is necessarily removed s If we are 
highway robbers, we enter tho heaven of that k i th ; If we bo- 
long to tho more rospeetablo class of robbers—those tha t In 
human life aro considered respectablo, becauso under tho 
guise of society and law—wo enter the condition of our kin
dred ; If we belong to a class of human beings th a t rovero 
principles, and in our Imperfect way strive to  express those 
principles in outward life, we aro also known and recognized 
as we a r e ; there Is no disguise, since each one knows his or 
her own record, and Is quite aware th a t one can bo admitted 
to no company other than th a t for which one's spiritual state 
Is fitted.

I  therefore felt no discomfort on being admitted among the 
kindred and friends tha t surrounded me, among the minds 
th a t seemed to sympathize w ith the thoughts that I  had held 
dearest upon earth, and among those whose thoughts had in 
some mannerformed the basis of my external lifoand dreams.

I  found social states entirely different from those on earth. 
By this I  do not mea;i tho actual soolal states which proceed 
from the affection of the mind and heart, bu t the laws gov
erning society wero from the very outset different. We 
begin a t the external covering on earth, we attack  society 
as you would a  b u r r ; tha t is, a very roug1! exterior m ust bo 
taken by main force. In  some Instances wo attack It as a 
general does a  fortress, and approach by parallel lines, and a 
series of tactics, that tho Ingenious man If he understands 
will well em ploy; and th a t even discourages many honest 
men from attempting to enter tho fort a t all. Beginning on 
the outside of human beings, wo necessarily In hum an life 
discover th a t which 13 worst In th em ; they wear this upon 
the outside, whether they th ink  they do or not, for if It bo a 
mask tha t apparently Is good, we still must probe tha t mask 
before we find the actual Individual.

In  spiritual existence wo begin the other way. Wo find 
the heart and mind first, which saves much trouble and mis
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understanding. Wo ore one w ith each other a t once, or 
strangers. The chord of sym pathy Is a t once struck, or Is 
dumb. We understand th a t there Is a  common ground be* 
tween us, or wo know  th a t there Is nothing In sym pathy. I  
have seen men of equal Intelligence and learning s it in  a  

- company of earthly people who were enlightened and In
telligent for three o r four hours, and conversing together with 
never a thought In common, and w ith no more knowledge of 
each other th an  a t  the beginning.

If, os Talleyrand said, "w ords are  given as a disguise for 
human thought,”  surely much of hum an society In earth ly  
Hfo Is given as a  shroud for hum an existence, and men and 
women aro burled In the things th a t they vainly call pleasure, 
and social life is a  mere masquerade in which they assume a  
guise tha t they fain would have their neighbors perceive to bo 
true; and cach of them  despises the other for w earing it.

The though to f belngrecognizod, tho consciousness of being 
loved, and tho fact th a t the sp irit could not be m istaken, w ith 
an abiding tru st and lofty hope, the endearing sentim ent 
and power, made me aw are th a t I  had survlvod death, was 
alive, and drew  to me the consciousness of those friends (hat 
had preceded me Into spiritual existence. A nd now let mo 
ju s t here, in passing, say to those who pursue Spiritualism, 
who search for the hidden tro th  In Spiritual Philosophy: Do 
not seek fo r your friends In th e li outw ard garb m erely ; do 
not seek for father, mother, brother and sister as they were in 
their earthly estate, bu t only seek for them  in  the love which,, 
bound them to you, because all lesser things than  th is will 
have been swallowed up In the ir spiritual sta te  j »nd in striv
ing to  join them do no t strive to  bring  them  down to your 
comprehension of external things, bu t ra ther to  raise your 
comprehension to  their now-found stato. You will find it 
much moro convenient; you will And i t  much more usefu l; 
you will find It much more tru th fu l as far as spiritual Hfo Is 
concerned. The paren t who passes from earthly life in  a 
feeble state of health, and  w ith a  form decreasing In strength, • 
vigor and activity, will no t m eet yon, In spiritual life, in  a
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decrepit form or with enfeebled countenanco, bu t as In tho 
full prlmo of manhood or womanhood. The paronts who aro to 
you, oven In old ago, tho representation of nil tha t Is sacred 
and dear, will come to you In tho full vigor of middle lifo, na 
perfect in form and feature as though no finger of time had 
ever touched them here. I f  rounded In spirit and completed 
In those social qualities which adorn human social lifo hero, 
they will meet you with the full radiance of tha t social life 
expressed in visage and In form, and a t outward sight you 
would certainly not know them, bu t w ith Inward perception 
you would feel them a t once as your own. I t  Is so In degree 
w ith every friend tha t passes into spiritual lifo ; the external 
Imperfection, if i t  be a physical one morely, passing away 
w ith the body, the spiritual imperfection only remaining, and 
that, if their natures bo more aspiring than groveling, soon 
wears away In tho new atmosphere of spiritual life,

I  was struck Immediately w ith the consciousness of being 
In a world or sphere devoid of more personality, of self-inter
est. Now what I mean by this Is, th a t necessarily, owing to 
the external requirements of tho body, you are selfish here, 
even the most unselfish of men. The house th a t you live In 
you consider yours; tho property tha t you aggregate around 
yourself Is you rs; the possession of things Individually be
longing to the individual, croateB a sphere of selfishness, and 
the protection of this property produces In all social life a 
kind of self-interest In which each human being and each 
family are hidden from the social observation and intercourse 
of their fellow-belnga In some measure.

Now, you can Imagine th a t In entering a life whero you 
have no dwellings to provide to keep you from tho elem ents; 
whore your clothing Is tho work of far other hands than  of 
thoso tha t are employed to to* day and night to clotlio you 
h e re ; where your food consists of far other substances than  
those tha t must be won either by work of the hand or tho 
speculation of the brain, and where, in  reality, the outward Is 
usurped by the inner naturo—you must imagine th a t there 
Is an  entire reversal of tho social m ethods; tha t whatever
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Individuality a hum an being may possess ho la not afraid 
of being robbed of th a t which la really himself. You are 
not afraid, when you lock your doora a t night, th a t the 
burglar la coming to carry yourself a w a y ; youdo no t imagine 
that individually ho would care to  become possessed of such 
an Incum brance; bu t It la something th a t you are surrounded 
w ith—your goods, your chattels, your diamonds, your plate, 
your pictures—something thnt la extraneous to  yourself which 
tho burglar doea not, perhaps, w ith a  clear moral perception 
recognize as yours, and thlnka he la entitled to  it  If he can 
only slip away with It. B ut In splrlt-llfe everything th a t sur
rounds the spirit la aa much a p a rt of yourself aa your body 
ia here. While, then, you are removed from all necessity for 
protection against robbery and plunder, or Innovation of any 
kind, there are consequently no inducements to th a t superficial 
and external kind of selfishness which constitutes the seeming 
necessity of outw ard life. I f  you could enter earthly society 
where tho houses were all open, where there was perpetual 
summer, where children were playing to  and fro among tho 
flowers, where everything of adornm ent and beauty was 
visible, and no t concealed, where all objects th a t mot the eye 
wore those of grace and  comeliness, where kindly greetings, 
exchange of fraternal regard, ready sym pathy and quick com
prehension, wero in  every mind and heart, where every m an 
who met every other m an was aa a  brother, and all women 
slsto rs; where each and all conspire to  make the others feel 
happy, where, If a  source of knowledge or wisdom or joy  - 
came to one, he was no t content without Im parting It to  all 
tho rest, and where, like a  steady breezo th a t blows In summer 
time, filling the a ir w ith odors of flowers from whenco you 
know not, joy pervades tho entire atmosphere, It would givo 
you some idea.of tho harmonious social state of spiritual ex
istences.

Each family, Indeed, Is isolated; there Is, Indeed, an Indi
viduality, bu t It is so sacredly regarded and so heeded th a t It 
Is not even perceived. No person can Invade tho Individuality 
of another. In  fact, the spirit la Its own protection, and you
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eon be as Isolated In tho midst of n million as though you 
wero upon a  mountain top, or a herm it In tv cave. I f  thore bo 
something In your mind or spirit th a t requires solitude, there 
Is no spirit among all your friends who would or could Intrude 
upon th a t solitude.

Tho sanctuary la within tho soul I Tho surroundings Indlcnto 
that solitude Is thore. No Invading hand or voice over ap
proaches until you desire It. R ut whero thoro Is nothing to 
conceal, where solitude is only for self-retrospection, self- 
benefit, where the thought of others Is uppermost In the mind, 
and where Ideas flow forever continually toward the benefit 
of one's kind, there can bo little room for misanthropic medi
tations, little desire for loueliness, since prayer In this stato 
of existence consists of activity, and the working of the mind 
toward others Is found to be tho ohlefest instrum ent for aspi
ration and ascension.

Tho hermit who prays In soul, the recluse who seeks soli
tude, the misanthrope who separates himself from his fellow- 
beings, Is an Illustration of n kind of selfishness; but ho who 
only seeks solitude tha t he may gain strength, he who desires 
to  be alone tha t ho may commune with the highest—with tho 
Infinite—he th a t strives simply to benefit others by his com
munion and meditation, does no t even find it necessary to 
separate himself from his spiritual associates and surround
ings.

While, as I  say, tbe charm of tho fam ily Is still preserved, 
and tbe nearest anJ dearest are nearest and dearest < s t i l l ; 
while the mother folds her child, and tho father embraces tho 
darling that comes to him from earthly l i fe ; while the broth
er and sister, who are linked In spirit as well as w ith tho ties 
of consanguinity, are still brother and sister, there Is not only 
this family, but a larger family of all kindred minds and 
souls.

You meet In society, or In the world of contact w ith m atter, 
occasionally human beings, and you will say to  them, " I  
surely havo met you before; you seem as near to me as a 
friend or brother.” Tho kindrod nature of your spirits flews
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together, and you know  ono another w ithout tho formality of 
long social Intercourse. A fter this m anner you become asso
ciated In spiritual life—poets, philosophers, friends, artists, 
those who have loved a  single tru th , or been associated In the 
same effort j those who In different parts of the world have 
dreamed tho same dreams, and looked ou t for the same glori
ous futuro for hum anity; those aro draw n Into fraternities 
and associative bodies. They resemble, In a  loftier degree, 
some of those friendly associations In Germany where every 
man seems to have the Interest of every other man a t  heart 
mere than  his own selfish Interest. I  have seen some such 
associations In colleges. I  havo know n of such friendly In
tercourse among thoso of some craft, or Ilk, or art, upon 
earth, 1 havo known It to  exist oven among tho orders of se
cret societies, but the trouble Is th a t upon earth  It Is the ex
ternal interest th a t binds them  together, and not tho flowing 
together of tho spirit. I t  is like tho membership of the church, 
th a t has the external form too often of brotherhood, bu t w ithin 
is discord. A nd I  know of no bond In church, In Freemasonry, 
in Odd Fellowship, in any outward order created by man, tha t 
can take the place of this sublime spiritual recognition th a t 
determines the order of spiritual relationship, and determines 
tho fact of spiritual kindred by the nearness of spiritual per
ception and likeness to  ono another.

Having found my h eav en ; having determined it to  be a 
condition of mind more than of place ; having perceived th a t I  
could make my own surroundings, and th a t my spirit was in
deed amenable only to the laws of its own growth, having 
such outw ard adornm ent only as was necessary for the spirit, 
no t limited to  tim e and space, and only such associations as I 
could take w ith me wherever I  desired to go—I said, “  I  long 
to  know more of the mysteries of this spiritual state, wherein 
tbe brotherhood of man is more clearly recognized, and where
in I  can in  some degree see tho foreshadowing of w hat I hope 
m ay come upon earth .”

1 beheld one whom on earth  was called a dream er; who 
gave incendiary thoughts to  his time and age, and was do-
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nounced as infidel and atheist becausa ho bciloved In tho 
brotherhood of man, and tho love more than In the hatred of 
Uod and tho condemnation of his fellow-men. I  mean Rous
seau. I  beheld him In a  fraternity  of associated minds, sur- 
rounded by those who had either possessed kindred thoughts 
for humanity, or, stimulated by his words and works, had 
followed him as thoir Idol and teacher. Ho seemed to me as 
ft flame. He seemed as Inspiring as an eagle, n o  seemed 
prone to fly Into regions where no other being dared to follow, 
and yet return again to  tho conscious work of outward life. 
Oh, how his spirit flashed I How the air around him Beemed 
to glimmer with transcendent light ! How I  knew  th a t he 
had been shunned, vilified, ostracised upon earth! And I  be
held there one who loved his kind and hated only tyranny, 
only those Institutions of men tbat servo the ambition of ty
rants and kings by blotting out human life and human liber
ty. There he was, and could you have seen the minds who 
surrounded him there; could you have seen how willingly 
they worked in accordance with his directions; could you 
have beheld that evon as machinery, lntrlcato and complicat
ed, yet all fitted together turns the great motor power of the 
world, you would have seen that there In that one sphero Is a  
social state equivalent to moving the whole planet of men, 
stronger than the strongest armies of united Europe, or of 
the wholo world; stronger than the strongest physical force of 
every masked battery, of every Invention of torture th a t man 
has over dreamed of—the one moral power of a  single mind 
round whom other kindred minds are centred, for tho purpose 
of breaking down upon earth physical power and social 
wrongs.

I  did not find him alone great among these minds; I  found 
there many great and risen ones—philanthropists, poets, 
those who havo shed their light upon earth ; and linked with 
them, even far away Into the classical periods of time, I  be
held other souls whom the world has worshiped as great. I  
need not say that-I found th a t there were even moro modern 
exponents of tho associative effort of m an upon earth, at*
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tempting to mako In external lifo tho somblanco of spiritual 
fraternities. I  need not say th a t In one of tho moro recent 
groups 1 found Robert Owen, the'English philanthropist, and 
he who, perhaps moro than any  other man of this period, en
grafted upon the English working-men’s minds the necessity 
of associative effort,

I  said: " I n  w hat consists the seeming failure on earth of 
associative bodies of men for fraternal purposes?" I remem
ber tho benign visage and hesitancy, as though he felt une
qual to answering tho question, when Mr. Owen said, "  1 am 
a t a loss for any explanation other than th a t which met mo in 
the face when I first attem pted this experim ent In my native 
land ,”

lie  sa id : “ I  mean the selfishness of humanity. I  am a t a 
loss for any other explanation than th a t the moment external 
m atters of business are considered, hum an beings forget th a t 
they are brothers.”

“ B ut,” I said, “ there surely must be a  deeper reason than  
th is ? ”  A nd witli this there carao out of the sphere In which 
Rousseau dwelt, one who seemed competent to answer tho 
question. I  did no t know him, bu t somo ono said, “ This Is 
Fourier, tho French socialist, the leader of a largo class who 
in following or striving to know th a t which Plato grasped In 
his time, fell into the revolution of a period of thought that 
was not ripe for his plan upon earth .” 

l i e  sa id : “  I  know the reason. I t  Is tha t the external aiono 
has been sought for in associative efforts. Men begin a t tho 
wrong beginning. They make property, education, external 
things, tho basis of associative effort. The only fraternity  is 
tha t of spiritual kinship. L et any class of beings associate 
together from tho love of one idea, and while th a t idea binds 
them they are harmonious. Take tho religious Ideas and or
ders of tho w orld : when pervaded by them, those who associ
ate together are harmonious. I t  is only when external mat
ters intervene th a t they cease to work together. T ake all 
associative efforts based upon religion, and for zeal and big. 
otry men will do more than  they will for their kind, Now,”
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lio said, “  if wo can only havo tv rollgton th a t embraces hum an
ity, and teaches tho worth of human life a t tho very founda
tion, wo shall have asaocfatlvo efforts enough upon earth. 
There has never boon a religion except in  individual and Iso
lated cases that had been sufficient to overootno the love of 
external power, whether It beof kingship, priestcraft or wealth.

“  Whon this religion pervades m ankind; whon somo high 
sentim ent like tha t of art, poetry and music combined shall 
take possession of tho sou l; when tho thought Itself shall be 
centred upon hum anity as the great power, and upon human 
brotherhood as tho heart and soul of Its religion, we shall 
have associative bodies of men upon earth. Foreshadowed by 
these minds, attempted In many ways, experimented upon in 
reference to social plans, and plans of religion, no effort of 
human beings a t conquering outward selfishness has been a  
failure. Every ono I  consider to be a stepping-stone tow ard 
the higher fraternity tha t shall surely come.”

Secret societies, bonds of brotherhood having any relation 
whatsoever, I  consider to  be tho prophecies of the coming 
time. The only reason I  object to secret societies Is tha t they 
do not Include everybody, and If I  ever have an  order, or es
tablish one, I  should certainly have it include tho entire hu
man family. Then it may bo as select as you desire. But 
certainly any one upon any basis, or th a t predicates tho 
brotherhood of man, making tha t as Its foundation, is to mo, 
and has been during my entire life- time, an  Indication or a 
prophecy for the futu»e.

In  spiritual life you will well understand there Is no rivalry 
between artists, no Jealousies among poets, none among phi
losophers; and as for millionaires their wealth la nothing, 
since they have loft tha t behind them upon earth.

Thero Is consequently none of tho stimulus to outward emu
lation, and selfishness gradually comes to be dropped off, as 
one would drop off a worn-out and useless garm ent, of which 
he is always ashamed,

In  spiritual associations, also, thero Is tho constant stimula
tion that the more active wo are for others tho nearer do wo
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Boom to bo to th a t kingdom of happiness of which we nro la  
pursuit, and tho consequence Is th a t ono soon learns to forget 
w hether ho Is in heaven or not, whether he is seeking his own 
salvation or not, by the consciousness th a t ho is striving every 
day and hour to  do something tha t will ameliorate the condi
tion of others,

Tho working-men of England, of th is country measurably, 
of France, of Germany, of all Europe, feel tho mighty force 
of tha t power th a t is sweeping in  from the Bpbero of these so- 
called communists, and, feeling it, are uplifted by it, and al
though upon them is no blame of the bloodshed tha t was seen 
In France, we m ust remember th a t riot and confusion follow 
tyranny, and aro bora of it, and aro not born of association 
any more than insurrections among the Blaves were born of 
freedom. Wo m ust remember tha t If there be violence a t the 
breaking out of tho efforts toward fraternal association, it 
is not the fau lt of tho principle, bu t only of the state of 
darkness tha t precedes it.

I  perceived other associative bodies for other purposes. I t  
seemed to me th a t a rt was one, and th a t n whole sphere of 
kindred minds was linked together around tho great soul 
th a t planned St. Petor’s, and th a t he, having outgrown his 
ambition, his jealousies of all rivals, sa t in the m idst w ith 
his three-fold power of genius, while many more with him, 
among whom were Itaffaelle, D a Vinci, and a  host of others 
who seemed to move in harmony together, working for higher 
alms—w hat might be their a r t now ? No papal power for 
which another dome was to  be fashioned; no churches to be 
ornam ented with Madonnas, each ono wearing the face of some 
mother in  I t a ly ; no babes, in fan t Ohrlsts, to bo pictured for 
the homago of tho world and the admiration of all lovers of 
a rt!  W hat could they be painting now ? Along the vistas 
of time, and as if in panorama, I  beheld their work, and I  
saw how upon kindred ralnds they had pictured hopo when 
despair was nigh; faith  when they had been lost in  darkness; 
love when hum an hatred had condemned them to despair; 
and I could behold beautiful images, more beautiful than any
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which adorned the classical scenes of Romo or Florence. Oh, 
such pictures of human hearts th a t had outgrown their an
guish, of human bouIs released from the misery of despair 
nnd tho despotism of fear of death—such pictures as Raffa- 
elle alono could paint, whose mind, Intent upon the lovo of 
one human being, forgot tha t he ever painted a  picture which 
was worthy the consideration of man I Did he not paint for 
her eyes alone? did ho not toll for the Infant upon her knee ? 
and was St not this Inspiring love tha t uplifted him to heaven. 
D antd—did he care for the divine poem that he wrote, th a t 
through all time has been the study of students and philoso
phers? N ay; he cared only for tha t one Image, uplifted 
nboveall others, enshrined within his heart, she who led him 
on, the saint of his worship, the Idol of his life—Beatrice t 
A nd tha t worship and th a t love made him superior to other 
souls who are Impoverished of love hero and who have no 
dlvlno Image to turn  to.

Was It not the mother of Christ tha t taught all human 
mothers to bear their anguish In silence ? W as It not Christ, 
the elder brother of men, who gave to  hum anity the one liv
ing Image of self-sacrifice th a t they might bo uplifted and 
sustained In every sorrow ?

Shall we only paint pictures upon walls? and build temples 
tha t can crumble to dust?  I  teil you th a t I  saw a  temple in 
th a t artist sphere th a t no tim e can cause to  crumble, and no 
human hand demolish, fashioned of human lives, so perfect 
and so rounded tha t each pillar was engraven with a  life, and 
every Image was an  image of loveliness. I  saw mothers en
shrined there, no carven Images of stone, no painted images 
upon canvaB for men to  worship, bu t tho living Images of 
Magdalenes, disenthralled of souls, risen out of despair and 
desolation, whom the tortures of life had misled, but who 
wero there released.

I  saw divine and sacred shapes of a rt and religion, bu t they 
were no lifeless th in g s; they wero living beings, pulsating, 
palpitating with the breath of life, and placed In their own 
sphere, performing their work there, each one a portion of
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tho living tem ple which tho great M aster A rtist has fashioned 
In another sphere than  th a t of Rome.

Oh, could you geo th a t dome 1 Could you behold the images 
th a t were adorning Its walls! CouM you see the life-current 
flowing to nnd fro, th a t vibrates to  no melody save th a t of 
love! Could you hear the music of voices all In sw eet accord 
th a t have no sound save th a t which breathes of peace and 
harmony! Could you know  th a t not one chord of human 
sym pathy Is lost 1 th a t not one lovenoto  Is broken 1 th a t not 
one tie Is extinguished I Could you behold tho risen and creat
ed forms th a t aro grown glorious aud  beautiful In th a t far off 
clime, you would say th a t all the a r t of earth sinks into insig
nificance, th a t hero is the divine fellowship and the divine 
hand tha t links them alt together.

I  will not multiply. These nro bu t typical spheres of thou
sands of others th a t I  have visited, thousands where no thread 
of hum anilfeislost, where no hope has perished, whore no day
dream is forgotten, where no lofty aspiration for hum anity  is 
ever doomed to d isappear; all aro gathered In golden links of 
perfect shining chains into those spheres of life, and repre
sent the possible of m a n !

To bring some portion of th is divine atmosphere, to uplift 
you to tha t height and tho structure of theso divine tem ples 
tha t aro imperishable, to  make your lives a  portion of th a t 
spiritual existence th a t shall fashion for hum anity on earth  
th a t which b o u I s  have fashioned in  spirit-life, is some portion 
of my errand among you.

I f  from tho sphere of fraternity , which embraces thousands 
of associative bodies, I  have given you one gleaming hope, so 
th a t the captive in the dungeon cell, tho prisoner in chains, 
the soul enshrouded in  fear of death, or he who walks the 
earth  tho victim of despair and melancholy shall bo In any  
measure lightened of his burden, then I am satisfied.

This is ray errand of love, and as I  go I  repeat my text, 
'* A  new commandment I  give unto you, th a t ye love one 
another.”
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• • Tho kingdom of liearan Is within you."  “ In  my Father'*  house are 
inauj m ansions." “ Ig o to  prepare a  place for you,**— Words of JtsHS, 
*' t  saw a new heiYen and a  new earth ,” —Bevilatloni.

I  greet you, brothers and slaters, with tho benedictions of 
the spirit. I  come to  you w ith a  message of actual life in 
another region and another state of being, t  describe to 
you the inward and outw ard conditions of tha t life. I  expect 
of you nothing sa te  your attention and hearing, and such 
conviction as m ay come if my testimony seem valid to you. 
W hatever is born of the spirit of tru th  survives.

I  lived long enough after the advent of the Protestant reli
gion to outgrow some of its severities j long enough to know 
that the faith  of Luther was not a  final faith, and the severity 
of Calvin was not the severity of Uod. I  lived long enough 
to recognize in the gentle admonitions of Christ, our teacher 
and my Saviour, tho tru th  concerning the sp ir it; and  not all 
the terrors of the evangelical chnrch, nor the established form 
of worship in the country of my nativity and m inistration, 
could lead mo to the supposition th a t D eity was other than  a 
God of love. I  found in him a fa th e r ; in Jesus a teaoher, a 
brother, a friend.

Bo fa r as my education would permit, I  taught th is ; and 
you will bear me witness th a t it was a gentler ministration 
than tha t which preceded me.

(61)
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Whatever may havo come of those teachings upon oarth, I  
rocoguiio now that I woo well prepared for the consciousness 
of the spiritual life Into which I entered, 1 did bellevo In the 
ministration of angels j 1 did believe in tho companionship of 
the dear departed s I  did believe tha t the sounds, and forces, 
and mysteries, unexplained by any form ol religion in  tho 
world, wore to be explained by spiritual and not by mundane 
influences! and I  did believe tb a t hovering all around the 
pathway of earthly life, accompanying tho good and the ovll, 
acting upon human life for good or evil, th e  departed ones 
were ever nigh. I  did believe tbat the future life was a stato 
of gradations of existence, and not ono unqualified condition 
of happiness or misery.

I t  Is true that I  believed in a  place of eternal torment, and 
It is truo that I  believed In a placo of absolute happiness for 
those who were saved; bu t I  tried to think tha t those who 
would be ultimately condemned were few, and I  tried to  sup
pose that all of mankind would finally in somo m anner cuter 
tho abode of the blessed.

W ith this qualification I  entered splrlt-llfo, after such min
istrations as you ore aware o f; and with these thoughts upper
most in my mind I  was prepared to  find many mansions in 
the Father’s house. I  did expect, howover, because of my be- 

-lief, of my salvation through Christ Jesus, of the conscious
ness of that salvation, to be admitted into his presence. I  did 
expect that the heaven of the Christian, tho true believer, was 
a special place, a  habitation set apart from all tho rest, where 
we would have sweet repose. I  did not believe in an eternity 
of Idleness, but I  supposed that our ministrations would con
tinue to those upon earth, but tha t In heaven Itself we would 
have repose, tranquility, u tter freedom from the cares and 
trials of earthly life.

In  my pursuit of heaven 1 found much of It on tho lower 
earth, much of that happiness which comes from tho con
sciousness of doing one’s duty, much of tha t condition of tho 
kingdom of heaven which I  believed tha t our Master Intended 
we should possess h e re ; and when I  repeated the prayer of
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tlio Lord, I believed It possible for that kingdom to come on 
earth, aud tha t wo each could assist In bringing about tha t 
kingdom, by our lives, actions, and teachings, to our fellow- 
men. I  believed also tha t the state In which souls existed be
yond death was a  condition or state adapted to themselves,
. On ray admission Into spiritual life I  did not pass a t  onca 
to  the kingdom o t C hrist’s heaven. I  was not adm itted into 
the kingdom of those divine apostles, w ith whom I  expected 
a t least to have something In common. I  did not a t once see 
my heaven, my Christ, and my kingdom around me. I  looked 
for it, as men are prono to, too literally. I  looked for it  too 
much after the m anner of the senses. I  expected Chrl3t 
would come and welcome me to the companionship of the ju s t 
and good, as having served him, though I  was aw are of my 
unworthiness In every human sense; but believing In the 
Justification by faith  as well as works, and believing th a t 
prayer had wrought wonders hi my own nature, as well as 
having given somewhat of my life to this tru th , I  could but 
believe th a t tho faith  which was In me had exalted me to 
a  condition where I  would abide In tho presence of those 
whom I  revered, and where Christ Jesus would bid me wel
come.

Instead of this, on my admission Into spiritual existence I  
found myself, as I  expected, surrounded by friends who had . 
been waiting my coming, and who, it seems, had prepared for 
me a  welcome. I  found those of my own family and fireside, 
my own country and belief; and these gathered round as If 
to  receive a  message from me, when I  was ju s t adm itted into 
the condition of those who had departed from earth-life. The 
massage th a t they wished to  receive was one of m inistra
tion. I  said, “  How can I  m inister to these who have passed 
beyond the earth ly  life long since, and to whom I  come for 
m inistration, and who I  expect will be my teachers?” But 
they said: " W e  aro devoid of teaching save from our own 
thoughts. Give us of tho m inistrations th a t you were wont 
to  give upon earth ."  I  communed with myself for a time to 
discover whether I  had a message fo r thoso disembodied
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spirits who lmd rccelvcd mo iuto their kingdom, find who had 
nothin# to give to a now-born soul who had Just entered tho 
spiritual state, I  could find nothing save the thought of the 
lovo of Christ, nothing savo that which had uplifted and sus
tained mo in my dying hour) nothing bu t the consciousness 
that somewhere, in tho heaven of heavens or in the vast 
eternity, that which I  sought would be found. I  commenced 
teaching them from this standpoint. I  commenced telling 
them of the profound love and faith tha t I  had in Christ, and 
I  commenced to point out to them somewhat of w hat I  be
lieved to be the actual Inheritance of tho Christian, to which 
some of them replied! “ But we havo not found this heaven j 
this kingdom has not come to  us, and Christ has not appeared 
in our midst.”  “ Nevertheless," I  said, “  I  bailove he will 
come.”

Looking thus for heaven externally, and teaching the king
dom of heaven spiritually, you may judge, friends, tha t I  was 
not prepared for tha t which came to me.

Presently, in the guise of an Oriental priest—I  should judgo 
one of the Magi of the E ast—there came a spirit seemingly 
adorned with great power and splendor, and ho stood in  my 
presence. I  could not recognize in him tho Master whom I  
sought, although his presence was full of commanding powor, 
and his appearance one of transcendent loveliness. I  said: 
“ Do you come to lead mo to my Master, and these my 
friends?”  He says, “ You aro in pursuit of heaven. Will 
you come with me ?’*

. Wo traversed what seemed to me interminable spaces, with 
great rapidity; whenever I  faltered my guide or director 
seemed to have the power to will me to  procoed with him. 
We passed, so near as I  could Judge, fa r toward the southern 
heavens, In tho direction of the Southern Cross, which con
stellation is not visible from this point of the earth or north
ern latitudes. We entered a region of very great splendor 
and light, so bright that I  never saw upon earth any noon
day sun beginning to compare with it, and I  nover behe'd 
Buch luminous particles of atmosphere. He said: “ I will
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Bhado your vision, th a t it may not bo too bright for your 
gaze.”  Every object around us seemed resplendent w ith this 
transcendent brightness of the sun 's rays, and yet no sun 

. wns visible, and no particular orb, only th a t tills atmosphere 
seemed to extend in vast sweeping circles beyond, around 
and above us.

A s we entered I  saw innum erable beings whose forms were 
perfectly transparent, and who also were lighted by th is Bame 

luminous power. These also had the garb of Oriental nations, 
nnd appearance of Oriental continents. I  said, “ Surely this; 
Is no heaven tha t I  am in pursuit of, since these are all strange 
faces, 1 recognize none of my own kind or nationality.** We 
passed on. They oil seemed in ten t upon weaving light, and 
as they wove these meshes of light, making various motions 
and gesticulations, I  could see tha t tho space far beyond grew 
more and more luminous, and tha t wherever we went there 
were circles of these beings, w ith seeming incantations 
weaving meshes of this light.

We entered nearer and nearer to  w hat seemed to  be a  cen
tre  in  this singular realm, and wherever wo passed there were 
still beings, groups of twelve or twenty-four, and finally I  be
held innumerable ones; so great was the number th a t a t last 
I  ceased counting, and only  watched the motions tha t were all 
pulsating in harmony, clad with greater radlanco than before. 
Each h o w  group seemed circling around somo centre of ligh t; 
and at last I  beheld what baffles language to describe—an orb 
of splendor, pulsating in every artery and vein w ith a Are in 
which was enshrined, as w ithin a dazzling sphere of light, a 
being, angel or God I  could not tell. There were wings of 
fire sweeping out from this sphere ; thero were pulsations th a t 
radiated to every circle tha t I  had passed through, and seemed 
to  direct and guide their motions. Tho space illumined by 
th is wonderful being seemed limitless, and the power extend
ing therefrom seemed to govern worlds and systoms.

I s a ld ,11 W hatlsth ls?  H ere are countless myriads of beings 
seemingly engaged In no other work than  toying with sun
beams. Here are silent and voiceless, Innumerable powers,
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tlmt have countenanccs of splendor, radiating light, yet from 
whom I rccelve no sound of voice or recognition."

Then tho attendant who had como to mo smiled and said, 
"  Thl3 Is tho heaven of tho Egyptians. This Is the angel Osl- 
Hs, who presides over them. Wo are millions upon millions 
of leagues away from tho earth. Thero aro myriads of beings 
drawn Into this heaven, aud thoso Idle motions and Incanta
tions that you see aro the beginnings of worlds, tho fibres of 
thought that finally reach spaco and act upon atoms, produc
ing suns and systems of splendor.”

"  Am I  to dwell here,” I  said, "  who havo no knowledge of 
Osirig? who do not know the meaning of theso movements? 
who cannot worship a t this shrine?”

“ No j but this Is heaven,’’ said my guide, "andthesew hom  
you see seemingly employed In idleness are engaged In the 
majesty of creative power. They worship a t this shrine; they 
have been led hither by their Deity, and these aro their frui
tions.”

I  thought of Christ, of Calvary, of the blood which was 
shed for the world, and I  said, "H ow  can theso beings bo 
saved, or In heaven, w ithout the Intervention of Christ Jesns?" 
Ho said to me, In a very solemn voice, "  T ruth  was before 
Jesus. God was with eternity, and theso were his children. 
W hat time they came from the earth, no man had hoard tho 
name of Jesus breathed. Their message was a message given 
of fire and flame, of power and creative life. They passed on 
into the world or atmosphere tha t they themselves had fash
ioned, and here they dwell and perform the work of their 
Deity. But If this doos not satisfy you,”  lie says, “ wo will 
pass on."

We seemed to pass through this sphere, that occupied leagues 
of space with Innumerable beings, into a  mild, charmdd light, 
as charm<Si as tha t light that hovers over the southern tropic
al climes of the earth a t sunset; as beautiful and clear as the 
most crystalline atmosphere you ever have beheld upon earth, 
yet softened by an interpenetrating light, half dreamy, half 
lovely, that absorbed tho spaces.
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n e ro  I  saw another wonder. There were souls ensphered, 
each seemingly in an orbit of its own, but without any form 
tlm t 1 could discern. I  could see tho spheres move, could al
most feel the pulsations of tlieir thoughts, but I  could arrivo 
a t no forms, only sphere upon sphere, moving and pulsat
ing.

I  said, "W h a t are those? P la n e ts? "  “ Nay, these aro 
souls.” These revolved always, moving w ith harmonious ac
cord, around centres th a t wero grouped each in their te rn  
around larger centres, until we arrived a t a  centre th a t seemed 
to  fill all space, and yet was a centre. There was no form, no 
presenco, nothing but a  sphere of this mild and subtle light. 
The most visionary thoughts, the most transcendent dreams, 
the most abstract visions of song and poesy, the most remote 
and absolutely unsubstantial creations, passed through my 
mind aa I  entered this sphere. I  felt one w ith the absolute. 
I  could almost hear the beating of God's heart, so intense was 
this absolute feeling. A t last it became painful, because of 
tho silence and because of the unanim ity.

‘‘W hat is th is ? "  H e says, “ This Is the heaven of the 
Brahmin, who worships in  silence, having upon earth given to 
th e  three-foid deity, Brahma, V ishnu and Siva, his devotions. 
In  this heaven, where Brahm abides, there is no praise, no 
adoration, no prayer, no vocal utterance. The soul is ab 
sorbed Into tho central life, and all move harmoniously to
gether.”

“  A nd have these spheres, th a t seemingly have no hum an 
shape, conscious intelligence? ” I  said.

“ Ay; not only so,” he says, “ bu t they are conscious in a  
diviner and more absolute sense than any thought of con
sciousness th a t hum anity has ever had upon earth. They are 
conscious of the nature of things In their essences. T ru th  is 
no longer broken to  th e m ; they are not In doubt upon any 
sub jec t; they have reached the final solution of all external 
expressions, and abide as the conservators of the spiritual 
essences of the universe.

“  These are those who worship not with deed and word, bu t
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who abide as control souls, round which other souls In moro 
broken fragments, nnd In other worlds, Boem to revolve.” 

And 1 saw with amazement that this vast and Innumerable 
throng of spheres wero moving harmoniously to a mighty pur- 
poso; without voloo, and without praise, and without sign, 
wero absolutely guiding distant regions of thought, reaching 
souls that were far away, and by subtle powers of sllenco Im
parting their Hfo and splendor thenco.

“ But this Is not tho kingdom of heaven which I  sought. I  
cannot comprehend ft j It Is too v a s t; take mo olsewhero."

Branching out from this in throe directions thero seemed 
sub-spheres. There wero active beings, engaged in all kinds 
of occupations tha t pertained to the spirit, ministering to one 
another, ministering to those th a t seemed In distress and 
doubt, engaged In different kinds of labor as If rearing habita
tions; employed in various errands to different planets, as 
though they wero message-bearers from tho inner sphere 
which wo had visited. I  said, "W h a t aro these three sub- 
spheres that seem to branch out from this centre ? ”

“ Those aro tho followers of Buddha, tho reformer of tho 
Brahminicat faith, who taught the practical expression of 
their religion iu  deed and word. These are the messago- 
bearers from the inner shrine of Brahm. Those are those 
restless spirits who seek to do the work of the Infinite, and 
therefore must be constantly employed. Therefore they min
ister ; therefore they teach ; therefore they build habitations; 
therefore they have a kingdom of heaven which constitutes 
labor and the constant employment of their thoughts in  doing 
something.”

“ But Is not what they do valuable ?”  I  said.
“ Most certainly,” he answered me. “  They must m inister 

to those who are beneath them, and as to  all the worlds and 
spheres of spiritual life thore are many millions of beings less 
enlightened than they, they are constantly employed.”  

“ But,”  I  said, “ Is this their heaven?”
“ This Is the heaven of tho Buddhist,”  he answ ered; "  ho 

worships Inly a t the shrine of Brahm, but you will soo his al-
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tors here to  tho three-fold deity, expressing the various forma 
of creation, preservation and destruction! he worships a t  
these shrines."

Then I  said, “  There seem to bo more altars to the deity of 
destruction."

“  C ertain ly ," he sa id ; “  those who fear evil powers always 
worship them the most. The good Is supposed to  be Invul
nerable and will perform its office; the evil m ust be propitiat
ed, So they bowed before the shrine of Siva, they  still gave 
thoir offerings, still endeavored in  some manner to propitiate 
th e  destruction of tho universe, fancying these were the re
sults of the deity which they worshiped."

But 1 still fe lt a  longing for tho quietude and tho kingdom 
of heaven th a t I  had pursued. My guide perceiving this, led 
me still further.

H e says, “ You wish to  go still fu rther."  A nd I  w ent 
to  where, reclining upon a  mountain side, seemingly hav
ing watch over the distant valley, a  kingly form seemed to 
abide, and all around in  tho valley were shepherds watching 
their flocks, and kingly tents denoting encampments of thoso 
th a t wore In some degree building a  tower. I  noticed tho ut
most order and symmetry In the arrangement of these en
campments, and th a t the tents were grouped in exact relation
ship to the degree of power which tho leader might possess; 
so th a t tho highest upon the mountain slope seemed to  be tho 
k ing and leader of all.

I  said, “ Who are thesa, w ith patriarchal tents, keeping 
watah of flocks and hords?"

“ These are the children of Israel, still journeying toward 
the promised land, and who expect th a t the New Jerusalem  
Is to come when their king and messlah shall come to  lead."

"A n d  do th e y ," I  said, “ still refuse to  believe in the mes- 
siahshlp of C h ris t; and do they still pursuo their wonted avo
cations, as though upon the lower earth?’’

“  C ertainly," he sa id ; “ out of the elements of space they 
surely can fashion the group of m ountains th a t you perceive, 
and their heaven Is located conveniently above Jerusalem , so
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tha t whon tho destruction of the earth and the wicked shall' 
surely eomo, thoy can descend and Inhabit It, which thoy fully 
expect to do."

" B u t,” 1 said, " th o  patriarchs are not lioro suroly; tho 
leaders and Inspired prophots, Abraham, Isaao and Jacob, 
are not here?”

"  Oh, no, they are not h e ro ; their belief and spiritual pow
er has ripened into a far other heaven than  th is j into other 
kingdoms of thought they have advanced; bu t those are the 
literal followers of the kingdom of heaven, according to  the 
Mosaic dispensation, the Jew ish Rabbis, those who have 
taught from time Immemorial the actual resurrection of the 
good, the destruction of the wicked, and- tho oocupation of 
the earth in  the New Jerusalem by those who are to  be 
blessed.”  ■ ' ■ ■

•' A  long time will thoy wait,”  said 1, "before th a t advent 
occurs.”

** You are not sure,”  he says, "s ince you do not know by 
What signs and tokens they may have judged. Bo not too 
sure j they may return to earth, may Inherit the kingdom, for 
aught you know ; though doubtless In a different form from 
what thoy Imagine.’’

This likewise seemed a  vale. I  was charmed w ith the pas
toral beauty and quietude, tho patient waiting of these peo
ple, who seemed so satisfied to w att until their king and mes- 
siah should come. I  said, “ Have they no temples of wor
ship?” "C ertainly; above Jerusalem is an  exact prototype of 
the temple in which they did w orship ; the temple th a t Christ 
saw the destruction o f ; the temple th a t was destroyed; and 
these with skillful manipulation and spiritual power have 
made its prototype in the heavens which they occupy, to an
swer the purpose until their king shall reestablish them upon 
the earth. So on every day of fasting and worshiping they 
repair to this temple with all due observances, gathering from 
their scattered peoplo upon earth such fragments of strength 
as will give them force and encouragement to wait, while they 
only believe that tho time will como when their saviour shall 
como to earth.”
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"  Then,”  I  said, "  aro tliero no other heavens?”
“ Thore Is a  place,”  ho said, " th a t  1 should like to have 

you visit, but I  will first toko you to other spheres.'*
I  passed through w hat seemed to be a narrow  belt of half 

luminous ether, separated from tho patriarchal heavens of the 
children of Israel, and came within sight of the earth  Itself, 
although I  nm quite sure It was many thousands of leagues 
away; bu t I  seemed by some power to  bo able to  discover tha t 
this track, Into which I  had entered, had connection with cer
tain  countries of the earth, and especially could I  see that it  
had connection w ith Southern and W estern Europe, and 
w ith America. "  T his,”  Bald he, “  Is the heaven of the P ro
testan t Christians.’’ H ere I  noticed there were various di
visions, as though each was careful to  exclude the o th e r; sub
divisions, as though cach was anxious to keep Its heaven to 
Itself.

I  said, “ W hat is th is?  Surely among brethren there can 
be no such divisions into creeds since they have passed from 
earth I”

“ Certainly,” he says. “ Over there are the Baptists, yon
der the Presbyterians, the Calvinists yonder, and all denomi
nations distinctly represented, while moro remotely, as you 
will see yonder, are the followers of the Homan Catholio 
faith, who have a  heaven of their own, a state barred and 
walled about th a t no P rotestant can ever enter.”

I  was shocked and amazed, and I said, “ Does Christ dwell 
here ? and aro these my brethren ? ”

"C h ris t does not dwell here,”  he says, “ because by their 
very pursuit of the kingdom of heaven they have shut him 
o u t; these walls th a t you discover are the barriers of their 
own creeds. They have hemmed tliomselves, their families 
and friends w ithin these walls, and-now are praising Christ, 
and singing hymns, expecting tha t he will come.”

“ W hat do they do ? ” I  asked.
“ They employ their time in  singing praises to God, and in  

praying tha t Christ Jesus shall come to them .”
I  said, “ Do they do nothing for others? ”
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‘ “ Oh no; theirs Is the m inistry of self; thoy sought tho 
kingdom of heaven for their own happiness, nml not for the 
happiness of others; how, then, shall they minister until thoy 
have found the kingdom which they sought ?*'

A nd I  said, “  Do they never visit tho earth ? "
“  Never j they believe not in angelic visitations, I f  It were 

taught them they would scorn the Idea. Thoy aro In pursuit 
of rest. Dow shall they labor when they have passed Into 
the kingdom of rest, and of singing psalms and praises to  the 
Most nigh?”

And I  saw surely tha t these minds seemed dw arfed ; their 
very appearance was th a t of pigmies. I  could discover tha t 
they rotated merely in  an orbit of selfish alms, for the ambi
tion merely of tbe kingdom of heaven j th a t their object was 
salvation for themselves and their fr ien d s; th a t those differ
ent walls wero as Impassable as though thoy had been made of 
tho solid substances from earth. “  Oh I "  thought I, “  can I  
not go among them and show them that th is is no t the way ? ” 

“  W ait a while,” said my guide, “ I  will tell you a fterw ard ; 
but there is another heaven Into which I  will Introduce you.” 

We passed through and beyond -this, where I  really recog- 
nizod many whose faces were fam iliar on earth, many whom 
I  had supposed were saved, many who had pursued salvation 
with a vigor and earnestness such th a t I  thought it would not 
fail, and they believed themselves saved. They are abiding 
in the narrow compass of th a t small domain. I  shall never 
forget their shrivelled and half-starved appearance, the 
mournful monotony of their singing, and the constant ex
pectant longing look w ith which they greeted every new
comer. Wo seemingly passed unobserved among them and 
on. We entered a broad arena, evidently far removed from 
th a t heaven or tha t sphere; into which there seemed to centre 
various hues of converging light, all transparent, all repre
senting different figuros, and signs and tokens, but seemingly 
as soundless as the universe Itself. H ere were arches, trian
gles, circular forms, various groups of temples, grottoes, mo
saic towers, every imaginable shape and device of religion, or
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science, or a rt ; and here were groups of people occupied la 
various ways, as though w ith one another, Intent upon com
panionship and conversation.

I  could see over upon a  slight eminence a group of people 
surrounding w hat seemed to  be a teacher, guide and friend. 
I  said, “ Who are these beings? They do not seem to be 
tetberod and bound In any special way, bu t who, In tent upon 
some object of the mind, or employment, seem to radiate 
light all around them , and seem to be fully free to  eome and 
g o ."

l ie  said, "  This Is the heaven of the disenthralled souls ; 
those who have no special m anner of salvation; those who 
havo come through no creed or dogma Into the kingdom of 
heaven, bu t who by their self-abnegation, by their thought 
and love of humanity, by their desire to  benefit others, have 
risen to this heaven. T his Is the second or interstellar sphere 
of the heavens of the earth, There are spirits from other 
planets here, also, who emerge by virtue of their development 
into this condition, and who are only too happy to communi
cate through this sphere their information or knowledge to 
others."

I  said, “ A re these of Christian lands?”  “ Of all lands be- 
neath the sun, and of a ll faiths and beliefs; of all countries 
and climes, and nearly all the  worlds tha t you see In space. 
These are beings who move In response to the thought tha t Is 
within them ; who have the evidence and light and power of 
tru th , and who, w ithout any especial lim itation to  tha t pow
er, have Bought only the benefit of others.”

I  saw, as we approached, a  luminous body gathering around 
a centre, w ithin which there seemed a  rad ian t form teaching 
and instructing them; and ever and anon the vast m ultitude 
swayed and moved around th is form, and messengers were 
sent h ither and thither, as though in  obedience to  the m an
dates from the centre. I  saw women clothed in spotless 
white, whose countenances were radiant w ith self-sacrifice. I  
Baw little children bearing lilies and white flowers, as though. 
Intent upon some errand  of m ercy; they sped downward to
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ward tho earth, nnd ever as they came back tboy camo ladon 
w ith burdens and laid thorn down a t the foot of this teachor.

I  saidi “  Who aro theso, and why are they hurrying lilthor 
and thither, as though Intent upon some subiimo mission ?” 
By some sudden spell I  was draw n toward them, whon lol 
w ith matchless countenance, w ith bonlgn visage, w ith In
struction tha t was fam iliar to the outward ear, and still more 
fam iliar to tho consciousness, I  saw the Son of Man standing 
in the midst of this heaven without a name, where no Chris
tian, no Hebrew, no Buddhist abode, bu t where the souls of 
all men who had won tha t fight seemed to congregate.

I bowed me down In great humiliation and asked if I  might 
be a message-bearer from this heaven.

My guide departed. 1 was left standing in  the midst of a 
group of little children, who each camo forward offering mo a 
flower, and said, “  (Jo, if you know any one who is sorrowing, 
and leave a flower a t his hearthstone.”

I  have been bearing messages, performing this work. To
night I  lay tho offering upon your hearts; I  ask you to know 
that the kingdom of heaven which I  found was not in any 
place or sphere or orb of existence, bu t abides hero w ithin my 
spirit, and takes mo wheresoever my work takes me, into the 
lowliest places of earth, into the furthest planet th a t you can 
see, where, ever Intent upon tho work of my master and my 
guide, I  go to bear a blessing to  those who sorrow; and this 
night above death, beyond the heaven th a t encases and en
velopes those who havo only their own salvation in view, I  
conjure you to Beek the kingdom of heaven by no selfish path
way, but only lay your first offering a t the first hum an shrlno 
that needs it, and Christ, the Man of God, will bless you, and 
the multitudes who are the companions of the abode in which 
I  dwell will smile upon you because of tha t offering.
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INVOCATION.

Omnipotent Sp irit; Infinite P aren t of alt sou ls; thou di
vine and perfect source of life; thou friend of the friendless; 
thou light to the darkened sp ir it; thou knowledge and thou 
comprehension! thou divine and potent lovel From the 
earthly life darkened with human oppression and sin fu lness; 
from the spirit-world Illumined by somewhat of immortal r a 
diance ; from the angelic hosts th a t proclaim thy praise In the 
whiteness of their lives, the voice of adoration goes upward 
and outward unto  thee. N ot alone in  the syllabled words of 
human speech; not alone in the offerings a t Christian shrines; 
not alone where men bend the head In praise appointed of 
m a n ; but wherever a lowly sp irit desirous of life and light 
bends In meditation or p rayer; wherever lofty a^plrattou 
possesses the soul; wherever divine deeds of charity and 
goodness illumine the pathway; wherever compassionate 
words and actions fall—there men praise thee.

In  the shrine of the human spirit, before the altar of tha t 
divine soul which Is like thyself, we bend and bow, giving 
our offerings of praise, giving our ministrations and aspira
tions, asking thy spirit to preserve and consecrate, asking 
tha t each meditation may grow more lofty, th a t each thought 
may grow more suprem e; that the whiteness of life may blos
som out Into tru th  and love and goodness, and th a t the earth  
may behold the manifold tokens of thy presence and powers 

(05)
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The signs that thou hast Inscribed upon tho heavens, the 
starry tokens of tliy law In the firmament above and In the 
earth beneath, tokens of thy power In the Inspirations of past 
ages, the words of prophet, the vision of seer, tho evldenco of 
the Messiah—all things revealed by the Inspirations of past 
prophecy j tokens In the p resen t: Thy life Illumining the up
per sky, ministrations and visitations of angelic powers, the 
spirit poured out upon the eartli for the regeneration of man. 
The word of battle Is bidden to cease i the word of conflict to 
be overcome, and men are bade to w ar with each other no 
more.

Oh thou spirit of Ineffable light I Oh thou divine tru th  I 
Kindle In every soul this fervent flame; let the aspiration, the 
thought, the prayer, abide forevermorej and may thy spirit 
minister unto ail, even as the spirit of tru th  abides forever and 
ever.

IK E  IjECTUIIE.

Tne eye of man hath not seen, the ear hath  not heard; nor 
hath It been given to tho heart of man to comprehend in earth
ly life the glory of the celestial home.

Could you with one glimpse behold the place In which my 
spirit abides, could you see the thought and aspiration that 
enkindle those who are there found, and then witness by con
trast all the suffering, the crime, the outward misery of earth, 
you would say: Between this and tha t estate there can be no 
connection; no possible attainm ent can give to man that 
brightness, that glory, tha t light which is beheld; and yet, 
liko you, every soul inhabiting that abode has trod upon the 
earth j like you every one has come up through great tribula
tion ; like you they have borne the penalty of external life, of 
doubt, of sin, of crime, of sham e; like you the tortures of un 
belief may havo wrung their soul* to madness In the hour of 
death; and, like you, when confronted with poverty, with 
shame or ruin, they may indeed have doubted the existence 
of Cod and the soul. I  say every one of those who inhabit 
tha t spiritual, that heavenly abode, have come by the paths
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of earthly sorrow and suffering, and between your and their 
estate nre links of spiritual brightness and ministration that, 
like a  spiral pathw ay, lead unto them and form a chain of 
blessedness between them and you.

These words which I speak to-night may not be the last 
th a t I  shall speak through mortal lips j bu t It Is to announce 
to  you another change In my spiritual state different from 
th a t which I have previously described through this instru
ment, tha t I  am here. I t  is to state that, having found my 
heaven not in any lim ited sense, not in the narrow abode 
which the theology In which I  was reared would fain have 
placed It, not w ithin the circumscribed walls of a  creed-made 
or man-made heaven; having found my Master, not Impervi
ously seated on the righ t hand of the Infinite Father, unap
proachable and unattainable, bu t abiding In the m idst of a 
multitude who with him were ministering unto multitudes of 
others, abiding In the midst of those who turned to Him as 
Teacher and F rien d ; having found my Light and my Guide 
there in following, as on earth, the footsteps of him who 
taught humility and iove and kindness, I  have ministered 
continually, seeking to undo much of the theological wrong 
which unw ittingly my earthly estate bequeathed, and seeking 
to  lift such minds from the encompassing fear of death aud 
the terror of eternal torture as I could approach.

A ll this m inistration has been doubly sweet, from the con
sciousness that no effort is in vain, however long it may be in 
producing fruition. However long the ray of light may seem 
burled, tho gem a t last comes forth in crystalline complete
ness. I  assure you these days and hours of what would ‘seem 
a  brief eternity  itself compared to human life, have been all 
Joyfully, gladly expended In this work of my immortal life.

I  had never dated to hope, I  had not believed, and did not 
know th a t in any position which I might fill, or any place 
which I might Inhabit in the spiritual home, I should be so 
near to th a t T ruth, th a t Impersonation of the divine, as I  feel 
myself to be In tho presence of th a t Beneficent Face, In the 
light of tha t Benignant C ountenance,' surrounded by those
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who seek to do tha t which lie taught upon earth, I  have learn
ed tho meaning of all the problems th a t vexed the earthly 
mind— 1 have solved the seemingly Insoluble mystery of hu
man misery, of human emancipation. I  And there are no tech
nical problems to overcome! I find there are no superficial 
methods to adopt, bu t tha t the deep, Infinite moaning of all 
human life, human suffering, human experience, human 
knowledge and attainm ent Is the ineffable love tha t abides In 
the universe and makes men co-heirs and co-partners in eter
nity, by the very fact of their immortal nature.

Having found this oentral tru th  5 having discovered th a t 
man has not fallon from his high estate, but abides in it by 
the perpetual love of the Infinite j having discovered th a t tho 
salvation through Christ, through the principle of tru th  wher
ever found, means the perception of the spiritual and immor
tal part in m an ; having discovered that the only pathway to 
tha t salvation lies through the knowledge of the spirit and 
its possessions, 1  need not longer perplex you nor myself with 
those doubts and problems that theology alone has reared, but 
which were never reared In the simple faith, the sweet u tter
ance, tho absolute benediction of love tha t came with the 
Teacher nearly two thousand years ago. W hat Christ was to 
tba t epoch of time I  also found thore were other teachers to 
other periods of time, and that these cyclic visitations of tru th  
have come to man as any other bestowment through infinite 
law, and that they come in such periods of time as the earth 
Is unfolded to receive them and humanity Is prepared to bo 
gathered unto the ripened sheaves of the eternal harvest.

The spiritual world and the mortal life are alike a portion 
of that world which the spirit of tru th  ministers u n to ; and 
Christ’s mission to earth was no more to Its inhabitants that 
were in a mortal form than to the spiritual states that inter
vene botween the angelic state and the mortal. All spirits 
tha t came within the range of his m inistration and power, 
whether upon the earth or in their spiritual prisons, wore 
alike ministered unto ; and to these he came, those who were 
ready accepting, those who were not ready waiting for many
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years, anti some following slowly after, even In the two thou
sand years which Is approaching.

Shall It not be, then, In comprehending thta dlvlno system 
of spiritual instruction and tru th  to man, In poreelving that 
as fast as souls or spirits advance from ono state they pass to 
another, tha t there also m ust como a time when, having ful
filled, having received fruition, having gathered all th a t it Is 
possible for the C hrist spirit to gather, he with hla angels shall 
depart to another realm th a t needs ministration, or to another 
state where higher powers m aybe unfolded? The earth, hav
ing received these instructions, having benefited by them, as 
you kuow, In two thousand years, more or less; having in 
some instances of individual souls been signally uplifted and 
saved, and In other Instances of vast numbers been aided and 
strengthened, a  d in many more not reached a t all, tho 
Christ period, tho distinct epoch of tha t time, passes away, is 
on the wane, tho millennial epoch of the ancient time of two 
thousand years Is fast approaching, aud tho earth  itself Is be
ing prepared for another messenger.

The Jew s expected their Messiah or Saviour would com e; 
their chosen prophets had passed away unto the kingdoms of 
the God of Abram, Isaac and Jaco b ; the great messianic pe
riod was approaching; the mothers In Israel were looking for 
the Christ to be b o rn ; tho pulsations of the approaching pow
er wero already abroad in the la n d ; but It was left to tho 
humble and the lowly to receive the visitation, and tho Christ- 
nngel came not among the potentates nor powers, not among 
the priests nor the learned, but among those who wero lowliest 
in tho la n d ; and this Christ spirit, first obscure, almost oblit
erated, shone forth a t last upon the cross by the sigu of mar
tyrdom which makes even the lowliest victim the theme of 
human compassion and sympathy, if not of heroism and di
vinity.

The Christ-spirit has worked Its way in  the world since tha t 
tim e; guarded round w ith kingly powers, beset by armed 
men, tho very tool of potentates and kingdoms, still silently 
the stream has wrought Its work in  the world. The name of
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C hrist Is uo more responsible for the Indignities perpetrated 
In that camo than  Is that of liberty responsible for w hat 
tyrants do under her assumed banner. The name of the spirit 
of truth Is no t responsible for the errors tha t men commit uti« 
dor misguided passion, ambition, or under the plea of Individ* 
ual duty or aim, T hat which does abide in  the world la a 
loft’.er spirit of hum anity, a  common tie of brotherhood, the 
acceptance of the individual salvation through Individual 
means, and not past barbarism of sacrifice, of offering, of ex
ternal atonement, To-day tho Chrlst-splrlt, w ith all the ma
terialism that is in  the world, Is more distinctly understood, 
even though it  bo under the name of an tich ris t; for whatso
ever bluds men together is the a p in t o f  Ohrut, though It shall 
pass by a far different name, and not be understood In tho 
world of theological learning.

As this Christ was expected, so when Jesus was about to 
leave his disciples and depart into the spiritual realm, Into 
the Father’s house, bo say s : *' The Comforter will come, even ■ 
the Spirit of T ru th ,’’ " I  will come again; be comforted,”  
And so ho spoke to them, half to their comprehension and 
half nut understood, until they Anally believed that he was to 
come immediately; and when ho did appear on the third day 
after the crucifixion some of his followers supposed th a t to bo 
the fulfillment, and when ho appeared to his disciples In the 
upper rooms some supposed tha t was the fulfillm ent; but 
John upon the Isle of Patmos believed th a t another revelation 
of Christ would come, and in th a t wonderful prophecy, which 
was to include the full cyclic period of the Christian dispen
sation, he dimly perceives through allegorical symbols and 
the exact statem ent of historical tru th  all th a t should come to 
the church of Christ from the beginning unto the end, and all 
tha t should come to the nations of the earth  ere th a t wonder
ful climax and culmination which Christians had unanimous
ly learned to believe was fast approaching.

Tbat cyclic period Is now nearly accomplished. Many„ 
Christian denominations fully expect the literal end of tho 
world. For my own p art I  always believed It had a spiritual
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significance, though I  could never fully solve nor penetrato 
Its meaning. I  supposed the hour, tbe advent of the sp irit 
of tru th  Into m an 's heart and life, would constitute the verbal 
day of Judgment, and tha t the appearance before the throne 
of grace, before the infinite conscience, before the power of 
the spirit of Christ, would constitute our final exculpation 
from misery, or perhaps our final condemnation. But now 
all Is changed. The revelation makes clear and distinct the 
meaning of the ancient record. I  see tha t the closing of the 
Christian period of time is the judgm ent day for all who are 
connected with or interested In It, and th a t those spirits who 
have bu t passively Interpreted the meaning of Christ are to 
bo adjudged and left behind; those who have neutrally ac
cepted, accepting the letter but not the spirit, may not enter 
Into C hrist's kingdom, for he said they could not; and those 
who have said "Lord, Lord," yet in their spirits were not of 
his spirit, can by no means belong to his kingdom, any  more 
than  can ono belong to your heart who does not love you, yet 
who pronounces your name most frequently: T hat tho Christ* 
kingdom w ill include the spirits o f those who believe, who 
fervently and devoutly comprehend, who in their spiritual 
natures aspire to and understand the meaning of C hrist’s 
work upon the earth, and that o f the multitudes who profess 
you can comprehend that there will be but few  who are really 
fitted to accompany his spirit to the realm th a t lies beyond 
tbe earthly heavens. Y et not even these are left comfortless, 
as I  shall show you by-and-bye; but the gradations of spiritu
al and angelic life  are such that, as in a  university of learn
ing, thoso who are advanced must pass on, and must not w ait 
nor stay behind for those who have just entered the prim ary 
departments. A ngelic life has Its grades, spiritual ministers 
havo theira, and the attendant guardians and guiding spirits 
of your lives have theirs, and all are appointed and fitted to  
your condition and to theirs.

In tho kingdom tha t Christ shall take w ith him, there will 
undoubtedly bo a great number whom no man could estimate 
casually, but fower than aro encompassed in any portion of
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the world’s history, fewer than belong to almost any nation- 
allty oE the earth, for the angels tha t shall go with hltn must 
be those tha t have overcome not only all earthly desire, not 
only all external thought, not only all outw aid passion, but 
have also become perfect In love, being completed In the 
sphere of human life and possessing the perfect duality of life 
tha t belongs to the angelic soul. Nor will ail angels depart. 
Each succeeding spiritual epoch leaves behind a certain por
tion to minister to those who are still in Infancy, and who 
will undoubtedly be heirs In the next harvest or kingdom of 
salvation to  the world. As some fruits In the early summer 
ripen and must be gathered while tho wintering apple waits 
until the frost, so the fruits of C hrist’s kingdom which were 
named “ the first fruits " I n  ancient biblical language, are 
those which are first ready, and whose souls first emerge from 
all earthly thralldom into the kingdom of spiritual light and 
blessedness. -Nor have these grown with thnir high estato 
beyond love nor sympathy nor consciousness, v̂ ’ere it not a 
portion of tha t life which has come to them, and were they 
not called upon to minister a t  other places and In other ways 
and pass through experiences tha t would fit them for higher 
duties, each one would remain and minister unto the earth 
until every soul shall have been rescued and redeemed. C ut 
as this cannot be, as the splrtt-roalm would be over-peopled 
with souls, as the great life beyond must win some, as there 
must be those tha t blossom out Into a greater harvest of eter
nity, so the angels pass on to  their next degree, and the 
Chrlst-angel bears with him those messengers tha t accompany 
him on his labors elsewhere.

While attendant angels must pass to other realms of knowl
edge, gaining light and strength, and added power to do good 
to some other benighted world, or, perchance, to retu rn  again 
as angels and messengers of light to minister unto your world, 
undoubtedly the angel who heralded In the period of the Mes
siah—undoubtedly the angel who presided over the Mosaic 
dispensation, was born of a higher kingdom than tha t which 
the earth a t Its present stage can alford, was born of another
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place and time, whence the Chrlst-angel also came. H e knew 
of his approach j he ushered in  the glad daw n by prophecies 
and foretellings. The spirit of Christ was made manifest by 
that means, l a  another hour, and a t another period of the 
world’s history, another messenger was heralded, another 
angel ushered In the daw n of the first inspirations th a t came 
to the world.

In  the present hour are there not messengers also heralding 
the dawn and the advent of tho spirit of tru th  ? A nd already 
the mighty potencies of th a t angelic voice are heard over the 
lands of the world, and the spiritual kingdoms are thrilling 
w ith new light and fire. I f  the Chrlst-splrlt had departed 
from th e  external temples of worship in olden tim e j If the 
spirit of tru th  had forsaken the tabernacles of Jew ish Inspi
ration ; if In the thralldom of the external senses the church 
had grown cold and lifeless, and the Jew ish men of learning 
and priests were discussing not the principles of tru th , but 
m er doctrines, w hat shall you say of the present hour, when 
the church, losing its vitality, Btlll descends to  contend over 
technicalities, and when, as in the Reformation, men would 
grow riotous and mad with frenzy over some technical inter
pretation of the meaning of the word logos T W hat shall you 
say of the vitality in tha t church which, w ith Its many-point
ed fingers toward heaven, still refuses admission to the spirit 
of tru th  In any form of angelic m inistration to day, and turns 
aside from the very open gatew ay that leads to Its own Inter
pretation and Its own foundation ? W hat shall you say of 
th a t church that, putting  saints to death, turns again In two or 
three centuries to worship them j .scorned, despised and ostra
cised, calls them a t last Its own, and by Its own wrongs up
builds itself upon the foundation of hum an error, creating, 
Instead of a shrine, a  charnel house of Its offences?

Hut tha t other and broader church which is alive In the 
world, has it not been heralded by the spirit of human broth
erhood ? Has i t  not been announced by the tokens and signs 
tha t havo been in tho sk y ?  Has not tho voice of prophecy 
and inspiration foretold it, aud aro uot gifts being poured out
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upon all flesh, as they were promised ? Are not these the la t
ter days of the kingdom of Christ, and Is no t this spirit of 
tru th  approaching, this Comforter tha t revealeth all things ? 
And those tha t h are  ears to hear do they not hear tho voice 
of the sp irit; those tha t have eyes do they not see visions of 
the Bplrltual realm ; those tha t have understanding do they 
not comprehend the angelic states th a t lie beyond?

My parting word ere I  pass to tha t next Btage of Instruction 
In angelic life, and ere I  go away Into tha t other realm which 
is almost as much a  mystery tom e as was the life beyond that 
I passed through In death, I  would leave this one assurance, 
th a t the Christ-splrit did not expire w ith Jesus upon Calvary; 
tha t the spirit of truth Is to be born again In your midst; tha t 
the light of angelic ministry is still to continue; th a t no soul 
upon the earth, nor in all the regions round about the earth, 
tha t constitutes the final peopling of the spirit-world, shall be 
without the volee of the Comforter, the Messenger, the M es
siah, in some age and cycle of time, of e te rn ity ; tha t unto 
every soul in the great kingdom of spiiitual life-the fruition 
of tho harvest of love will one day be granted, as surely as 
unto those souls tha t now, In the regions of angelic life, gath
er the fruition of their kingdom of experience. T his word of 
promise 1  leave you, and to undo whatever doubt the minis
trations that I  gave upon earth may have left In the minds of 
those who loved or revered tho name of Christ for my sake, I  
would say that the spirit of love pervading the universe I 
have found adequate, I  have found sufficient to comfort, to  ■ 
m ake whole and sure every spirit, In whatever degree of 
darkness; tha t It is only a question of timo, only a  question 
of healing and over-brooding wings, only a question of grow
ing from spiritual Infancy to manhood, and only the light that, 
continually penetrating In the darkened places, will make 
Itself felt a t last, and the universe will no longer bo a prison- 
house to any living soul.

1  do not say tha t you will leap suddenly to tills conscious
ness with death. I  do not say that you will In many years 
attain it, or cycles of years; bu t if you exist to-day, and there
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I s « spark  of Intelligence, of comprehension, or If the human 
form encases you, the light th a t burns w ithin Is an  eternal 
flame, and wheresoever It abides, wheresoever it lives, flick
ering though it eeem to be, it Is encompassed by tho infinite 
love and the infinite promise, the C hrist spirit ministering to 
m any worlds, the messlahs th a t descend from the kingdoms 
of blessedness to uplift many worlds like yours, giving prom
ise and token ot th is ; and tho very thought th a t pervades 
your minds this night, which, like an  electrio flame, mounts 
upward and links Itself w ith those m inistering angels of your 
household, with those departed spirits, the loved of your 
hearts; w ith those kindred souls tha t abide in your spiritual 
heaven—tills Is the prophecy, th is the certainty, th is the 
guerdon of your hopes. As Christ was the promise to those 
who believed in him in spirit; as in  ancient days and ways 
the angels of the Lord ministered in  their own appointed 
tim e and method to tho ancient peoples, so In this day and 
hour the voice of the spirit speaks to every heart according to 
their n eed; and it Is not that you shall understand better 
than you can, but It Is that even in  tho.midst of your blind
ness, even in the midst of the Imperfections tha t beset you, the 
spirit of truth burns for you.

I f  you are a v iolet by the wayside, the ray of light perceives 
y o u ; If you are a lily in tho garden, the ray of light reaches 
you there; If you are a tail treo of the forest, the rays of the 
sunlight find you; even if  you are Immured In darkness they 
pierce, by vibrations, through the sod and find you out a t last. 
T he spirit of truth descends to every condition, is childlike in 
Its sim plicity and purpose, announcing itself to every human 
e sta te ; makes no distinctions only In accordance with your 
n eed; adjusts Itself to  your hope and fear and despair; allies 
itse lf with life  and death, and b irth  and regeneration, and 
whatever gives excellence to m an j makes Itself a portion of 
your daily employment and l i f e ; clothes Itself with wings to 
follow after your footsteps; goes before you w ith ever-beckon- 
ing hope; abides In the quaintest and quietest way or in  the 
loftiest and most sublime. I f  you do not understand tho
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thunders of Slnal, it makes itself a chirping voice by your 
side that you do understand. I f  you do not comprehend the 
prophets of oldon time, It makes tho baby lips upon the moth
er’s knee speak words tha t she does understand. I f  you may 
not know the pulsations of those great cycles tha t move tbe 
worlds and systems on In their courses or make men and 
angels and spirits, then It comforts you with the voice of some 
sweet spirit by your door—the departed friend, the minister
ing spirit, tho sacred shrine and a lta r of family worship, un
til thereby you aro led by tha t subtle ohaln of light to link  
yourself with tho eternities. A t all times and In all placea 
there Is an abiding voice, and the sp irit of God pervading all 
things, and the spirit of Christ ministering everywhere, and 
the truth-teller descending upon the earth, make life and 
earth and time and space all bu t a portion, a fraction of tha t 
eternity which finally Incorporates men and spirits and angels 
and archangels, and such souls as have no name on earth, 
bu t in tho whiteness of their lives may blossom out tho Mes
siahs of eternity, the saviours of the human race.

“  Behold I I  send you the Corafortor, even tbe Spirit of 
T ruth, who will tell you all things."



OCCUPATION, CAPABILITIES AND POSSIBILITIES 

OF DISEMBODIED SPIRITS*

THE

Me . C h a i r m a n  a n d  F r i e n d s —Tbe words of my chosen 
theme this evening h are  not been Idly selected: "T h e  Occu
pation, Capabilities and Possibilities of Disembodied Spirits.”

In to  the region of th a t world which lies beyond death, and 
Into th a t portion of it  which It has been my good fortune to 
dwell for many years, I  Invite your cordial presence j a  pres
ence which Is possible if you will only free your minds from all 
fears concerning death, and assume th a t it  Is simply a voyage 
through another country, narrated to you by a traveler who 
has sojourned thero.

I t  Is usual to you to disencumber your minds so much of 
time and space that, either w ith panoramic view, o r w ith the 
aid of word-plctures which the traveler can portray, you easi
ly  traverse distant countries, become accustomed to the habits 
and manners of tho Inhabitants there, familiar w ith their 
laws, and, Indeed, know as much of them as though you wero 
really there in  person. This is possible concerning the spir
itual life. I f  you unbar tho doors of death, take aw ay from 
tho gateway of the angels the terror and fear th a t have so 
long sat there, and disencumber your minds of the thought 
th a t there is aught iu  connection w ith the futuro life of which

•B y  Spirit Benjamin Franklin.
' (77)
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man has need to  bo afraid, you will then easily perform tlie' 
Journey.

D eath Is no barrier a t the gate of life ; dent.. Is no fiend, 
shaped In hideous Image to frighten you from the precincts 
of immortality, only a. natural change—one which all must in
herit, and sooner or later pass th rough ; the method of it Is 
fam iliar to  those who have watched the departure of friends 
or dearly loved ones; tho consciousness of It is present ever, 
alike to the studious and to the thoughtless. Surely In this 
theme there is nothing tha t should Inspire with fear nor pro
fane the silent shadow w ith terror or despair. B irth into 
your world were a more fitting opportunity for sadness and 
mourning, since you do not know into w hat sceno of terror or 
misfottune the newly-born Infant may bo plunged In after
life; but In the spirit-world, when tho body has fulfilled its 
outward function, and Is again gathered to dust, there Is noth
ing to fear aside from w hat a  m an may take with him into 
tha t world, namely, his own spiritual condition. No fiends of 
terror aw ait to plunge him Into abysmal torm ent; no one ' 
watchful with vindictive glance to  Judge of his slightest look, 
word, or deed in life ; he has no more severe monitor than his 
own conscience; than consciousness, when disrobed from out
ward life, of being In spirit, perhaps Impoverished by a lack 
of excellence In his external life and knowledge.

In to  tho spiritual state, therefore, the usual human being 
enters as freely and as gladly as you would pass from the 
w inter clime of the frigid zone to  the roglons of tropical 
warmth and beauty. In to  tho spiritual lifo usually the spirit 
enters gladly, as though freed from a prison, unfettered from 
chains, and released from tho thralldom of tho encasing physi
cal clay, that even to tho best of hum an beings is to somo ex
tent a bond upon tho spirit. I  can therefore say tha t with the 
fullness of years and tho consciousness of having tried to do 
my duty, death came to me as a welcome messonger.

I knew little of the state Into which I  would enter, but I 
had an abiding faith  tha t tho Inflnlto Power over-rules these 
things, and tha t wo enter th a t state for which we aro best
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fitted, and th a t to  mo there could come nothing worse than 
w hat I  had encountered, and In soms way triumphed over 
during my earthly pilgrimage.

I  assure you, friends, the consciousness of this fact abode 
with me for m any years before my departure from tho earthly 
life. I  assure you th a t I  had gloamings of this sublime phi
losophy th a t fills the void between the outer and the loftier 
life, and th a t I  therefore was somewhat prepared for the re
ception which seemed to aw ait me in the spiritual spheres j a 
reception th a t more than surpassed all earthly recognition, 
all visitation to home and friends, all possible conceptions of 
outward life, since It was not marred by any thought of the 
absent, or by any approaching severance of the chord by an
other change of death.

The needs of the human spirit speedily force themselves 
upon tho consciousness of the newly departed.

I  found th a t affection, kindness, charity, tho graces and 
thoughts tha t I  had admired In my earthly friends, were the 
real Inheritance into which I came when I  entered spiritual 
life. 1  found tha t external surroundings, shapes of beauty, or 
usefulness, wero in  accordance simply with the needs of the 
spirit, and secondary to it, while all th a t pertained to the vital 
existence of life—I mean to  the thought of life, to  its good 
qualities, to those things that make up the real man or woman 
—these were apparent and m anifest in  the surroundings tha t 
awaited me.

Hence, in tho abode of family affections to which I  was 
first admitted, I  found the kindred of my fireside, and of my 
spirit, aw aiting me as joyously as though I had been In long 
banishment, or exile, and was returning to them. I  found 
my youth, all Impulses and hopes of early manhood, every 
form of young life, restored and more than fulfilled In the fru
ition of tho spirit. I  found tha t the physiological change of 
death had wrought a greater miracle than Arabian w onders; 
It had wrought the miracle of absolute departure of age, of in
firmity, of pain, a n d ' tho consciousness of It—of all things 
connected with matter, so far as physical suffering was oon-
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cerned. I  found to my sorrow th a t much of my life was not 
perfect, and th a t the portion which was not perfeot was re
flected In my brain, to which m y  friends, however, kindly 
seemed to turn  a blind eyo and deaf ear, and only allowed mo 
to discover tho imperfections. Theso Imperfections were the 
results which, of course, every human being possesses, and 
m ust ultimately become aware of—any lack In tho mental 
or moral perfection of the nature on earth. Such lack Is dis
tinctly portrayed In tho spirit, and unless there Is very great 
morat perversion the spirit becomes distinctly aware of It the 
moment disenthrallment from tbe earthly body takes place.

Nevertheless I  was admitted Into the abode prepared for 
me by the aspirations of lovo and tho loved ones who were 
present. I  did not find tho distance far, although I  presume 
upon actual measurement It would bo many thousand leagues 
from the earth j but so rapid was tho transition, and so sud
den was the rising from earth, tha t it seemed an instant and I 
was there, though I  oould look back upon tho earth, and It 
appeared as a speck or atom of dust In the atmosphere.

I  found tha t tho spheres of spiritual llfo are not of necessity 
connected with the earth 's atmosphere, except by mental 01 

spiritual ties, and tha t those having friends upon earth  still 
hold an Interlinking cha in ; bu t tho orbit th a t connects them 
with the earth and with the spiritual stato may be far away.

I found the sphere into which I  entered was a vast belt ot 
interstellar light, which seemed a t first, as I  approached it, to 
bo like the Milky-Way, of those nebulous masses that the as
tronomer discovers when contemplating the heavens. This 
bolt was not limited to any especial planet or world, but seem
ed to stretch far away in diiferent directions through tho orbed 
spaces, and each planet seemed to have an Interlinking avenuo 
connecting with this Interstellar belt.

1  asked ono who appeared to me as n luminous star of light 
what sphere, by name or number, I  had entered.

He said: "T h e  spheres aro not numbered to  us, bu t for 
tho purpose of extornal information they aro frequently num 
bered. This Is the second or Interstellar sphere—tho heavens
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Indirectly removed from the earth  or other p la n ts —tha t state 
which tho spirit enters in Its second stage of spiritual grow th."

I  sa id : “  Then Is there another sphere nearer the earth ? *•
"  You havo passed through one," he says, “  which connects 

those spirits w ith the earth  who are more nearly allied to  it, 
and whoso affections and ties aro of an external nature. 
Such spirits are earth-bound, and  havo yet their passions, 
their prejudices, their human proclivities, to  overcome. Look 
back I"

I looked back, and I  discovered w hat I  had not seen while 
passing through It. Dense masses, seemingly of vapor, float
ing over the speck th a t I  called the earth. These dense masses 
the spirit, who seemed luml-ious and orbed with light, told 
me were the first spheres of spiritual life bsyond the earth  
Into which those spirits entered th a t from moral obliquity, 
earthly ties, selfish habits, or any external cause whatever, 
wero still bound near tho earth,

1  noticed, however, th a t oven tho dark  masses sw ept away 
toward other planets, and ho said there was a  connecting link 
between tho atmosphere of earth  and the atmosphere of every 
other planet in a  similar stage of spiritual growth, so th a t 
these lower spirits, o r spirits less spiritually developed, wero 
connected w ith whatever planet represented their average 
state, and frequently received an  augmentation of their own 
shadow by the shadow reflected from the planet equally 
undeveloped.

In to  the sphere, however, which I  had entered, there seemed 
no absolute moral obliquity. There werelmperfeetionsenough, 
the results no doubt of failures In earthly life to  fully compre
hend tho nature of the spirit and Its la ten t powers. I  could 
readily seo th a t these failures were not the result of in ten
tion, and th a t they were soon overcome, as Indeed my own 
delinquencies seemed to be overcome by my earnest desire to 
have them overoomo. I  prayed, th a t Is, I  strove earnestly 
w ith myself to overcome whatever of personal pride, ambi
tion or earthliness might rem ain w ith me, and 1  beheld, as 
I  entered nearer and nearer the abode of my loved ones, a
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shining stream that seemed to flow  all around the borders of 
this sphere Into which I  had entered, through which I  must 
pass to enter their abode.

Without hesitation I  plunged Into the stream, but Instead 
of water, according to the standard of th a t substance upon 
earth, I  found each globule seemed lifelike, and wa8 laden 
with some essential pungent power, th a t probed the weak- 
ness of ray moral nature and expurgated It from me. Every 
globule Beemed distinct, and like a lash would Bcourge, a t the 
same time leaving no sting but the consciousness of renova
tion.

This was the sphere or state of self-examination ; and dur
ing my passage through this stream I  distinctly remember 
tha t all of the faults and failings and mental Imperfections 
of my earthly life seemed to pass before my mind. I  distinct
ly  remember tha t I  judged them all, one by one, and wished 
that they might pass from mo.

As I  emerged upon the other Bide I  beheld my dearest 
friends extending to  meet me; the mombers of my own family 
fireside group who had long stnco passod from gaze wero 
there awaiting me. These had prepared, as It were, an en
circling bower, the.t shut out all view of the surroundings and 
scenery, but a t the same time mtght open out any time direct
ing my volition to it.

Ilere was my wealth, here was my greeting; hero was tho 
reception which for a long time I  had aw aited; how long I  
know not, for an age would seem as nothing and a moment 
an age In the consciousness of tho joy of being disenthralled 
from earthly sense, and in greeting again the friends whom I  
know upon earth.

As we passed out again into w hat seemed an open space, I  
was led by the spirit th a t appeared from a luminous body of 
spirits, to conteraplato the change tha t had come upon me. I  
found substances, new in name, bu t apparently as tangible as 
those of earth-life, and I  found structures tha t had no resem
blance to earthly things, but a t tho same tim e wero typical of 
the thought, wish or desire of those who inhabited them. I
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found that the atoms of these spiritual existences were trans. 
parent; that I could see all the performances of life within, 
my own frame as well as In the frames of those with whom 
I  came in contact. Thought itself seemed luminous, and I  
could distinctly tell by the radiations of light around my com* 
panions and friends that their thoughts were toward me. I  
soon understood that wo had no speech; th a t It was not neces
sary to make vocal signs, as the thought Itself became palpa- 
bio to the comprehension of the spiritual vision or conscious
ness of the other.

I  then said: "H av e  we no physical senses here? Speech 
does not seem to be necessary, and I do not require to  hear 
when you th in k ."

"Physical senses," was tho answer, " a ro  b a t the measure 
of the hum an body and its weakness. The spirit only w ants 
avenues of expression and avenues of understanding. If 
senses were hero they would blockade and prevent the ex
pression which you so much covet,"

“ They do upon the earth ,"  I  said. “  The sight is limited, 
the hearing can only be relied upon a t random, and the phys
ical sensos impede frequently the expression of the sp irit."

“  IIow much more, then, In the spiritual state will they do 
so,” said my attendent, “  when the spirit itself requires none 
of these outward avenues, bu t has avenues of expression ac
cording to  its own state!”

I  then speedily discovered tha t every mental vibration pro
duced as distinct an  impression upon the atmosphere as 
though a photographic plate had been there to receive its rays, 
and tha t this aura surrounding a spirit was a t onceasign and 
token of tho condition of the spirit, and of tho different 
thoughts emanating from the brain.

“  Is thought then a substance?" said I.
“ N ot a  substance per se, but It affiliates with the substance 

of spiritual life, producing vibrations upon It, as sound does 
upon tho external or earthly air. Hence If a person thinks In 
spiritual life it  is equivalent to speaking in earthly life, the 
effect being Just as palpable on the finer substances of spirit-
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«al existence as is the vibration oil sound upon outward sub
stance."

" Then In what manner Is thought received ?“ I said.
" B y  vibrations. The corresponding wave of thought 

reaches your own spirit and produces Impression there, Just 
as tho wave of sound reaches the hearing and produces im
pression there."

"T h e n ,”  I  said, " o f  w hat use Is this form ?” for I  per
ceived that I  had a form distinct and conforming In shape, 
and I  Judged In appearance, w ith my earthly form, except 
tha t there wero no lines of age, or care, or pain upon It.

l i e  said: "  Tho organs of physical sensation are bu t the ex
pression outwardly of spiritual sensation, hence they are a 
symbolic representation externally of w hat tho spirit really 
possesses In a greater degree. Hence, sight and physical 
touch, then, in spiritual life become submerged Into one 
sense, but eaoh of tho avenues are preserved to complete tho 
oneness, just as a complete sound o r chord Is made by several 
notes in unison; so tho senses of the spirit aro as seperate 
notes of music out of which a chord of melody Is m ade ; or 
better still, are as separate rays of light, of which a single 
perfect beam of light Is made. You do not use the senses 
separately In splrlt llfe, as on earth, but all sensation Is alive 
a t  once through, all the avenues, quickening, or receiving, in 
proportion as tho spirit thinks, or Is acted upon by surround
ing spiritual Intelligences.”

Of course I then discovered tha t the methods of this life 
must be widely different from those of earth, tha t the slow
ness and Inadaptability of earthly life are vastly unfitted and 
unqualified to sustain anything liko tho rapidity with which 
thought Itself acts upon the mind and brain of another. 
Speech Itself Is elow to human consciousness; thought Is 
rapid In Its vibrations. The movements of the physical form 
ore necessarily cumbersome, and vary In grace according to 
the ability or construction of form. In  spirit-life gracefulness 
of thought depends upon Its perfection, not upon tho external 
expression, and he represents the most perfect beauty and
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symmetry of form and shape of life whose thoughts are the 
most perfectly formed, and therefore who expresses them tho 
most perfectly.

I  Bftw an entire change to  my comprehension In the manner 
of construction of things. In  the external life, you will ob
serve th a t all things proceed from organic properties and 
functions, and th a t life unfolds gradually from the germ that 
Is acted upon by extraneous Influences and substances. I  
discovered In splrlt-life th a t all emanations proceed from the 
spirit Itself; all attractions, or accretions of matter, are the 
result of a  greater or less degree of perfection in the mind or 
in the spirit, and tha t therefore there Is no necessity for organic 
construction j th a t whatever construction takes place In spir
itual life, Is w hat you term subjective In earthly life, bu t to 
the sp irit la certainly objective; while all forms of earthly 
substance and organic life upon earth seem to  the spirit In 
my stage of existence purely subjective and shadowy.

I  see the radiations of matter, as I  shall presently show you, 
not from the external bu t from the spiritual standpoint, and 
will endeavor to  portray the ohanges In my senses and con
sciousness, while comparing the two stages of life, and my 
observation of substances in  each.

As I soon became Interested In these forms of external ob
servation concerning myself, of course my Immediate Inter
est In home ties and home friends disappeared, and I  became 
anxious to enter a wider range of observation, where I  could 
discover the various processes of the life into which I had 
entered. I  perceived forms all about me, of beauty and come
liness, somo of them similar to  forms on earth. I  mean ex 
ternal objects, but all of them seemingly dependent upon tho 
radiations of some given mind. Hence if I  approached the 
habitation of a spirit there were flowers and forms of beauty, 
foliage, external objects i t ' Is true, bu t these all seemed de
pendent upon and radiating around the spirit th a t was their 
life and centre. I f  tha t spirit moved, the whole of this struc
ture seemed selntlllant with tho thought of the sp irit; if there 
was a pulsation of joy it  seemed as though the leaves and fo-
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lingo were conscious o£ It j and even the habitation In which 
the spirit dwelt became more lum inous; and I Bpeedlly dis
covered tha t the thought of the Inhabiting spirit affeoted all 
BUbstances within the orb of Its life, and hence th a t the a t
tractions of other spirits, the home ties and all, were a con
gregation of spirits of similar grade, who formed their habita
tions by tho attraction of as much substance as their own 
minds oould control; and th a t the power of the spiritual will, 
Its volition or consciousness, became tho secret spring where
w ith these substancos wero attracted.

I  then said t "  IIow was it th a t my own habitation was pre
pared without my presence here ?”

"  You have been living upon earth ,”  the attendant spirit 
said; " y o u  have had thoughts and occupations there, and 
whatever thought belonged to  thiB Btage of life, Instead of 
to the earthly, produced its impression upon this stage and 
upon tho corresponding substances h ere ; so tha t your spiritu
al structure was fashioned by you while you were an inhabit-, 
an t of the earth-life.”

“ Then wo build our spiritual habitations,”  I  said, "  while 
upon tho earth?”

"Y es, and perfectly or Imperfectly; tho structure is fash
ioned according to the perfection or imperfection of your 
thoughts; if they are continually broken and shattered by ex
ternal things, or If tho ties of m atter encroach too strongly 
upon the spirit, It makes habitation appear fragm entary 
anil frequently very-ltiperfoct, but th a t is speedily remedied 
by the spirit when it  comes to this state of existence.” 

“ Then,” I  said, " I s  there a continual connecting link  be
tween tho earthly stjato and this stato of spiritual life?” 

"M ost certainly; there are connecting links,”  says the a t
tendant spirit, “  between all atoms of m atter in tho universe, 
and certainly there are connecting links between all atoms of 
spiritual substances tha t make up tho vast spheres of spiritu
al life.”

I  then discovered tha t the occupations of the spirit begin 
not externally, as they do upon earth, bu t inwardly. For In
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stance, If on earth  a young man wishes to build a home he 
saves up a few dollars, he gathers together his earnings, and 
he makes a habitation out of such substances as accord w ith 
Ills means. While his mind may be very lofty, his aspira
tions very meritorious, ho cannot build a  greater habitation 
than the dollars which he has will w arrant him In erecting, 
l ie  builds his habitation and takes his companion, and they 
together make up the homo; first, of course, from their affec
tions, but the external property from the substances around 
them.

In  spirit-life tho novice enters seemingly w ithout a  posses
sion, bu t ho soon finds th a t he has laid up his treasures, or 
his lack of them, In heaven. H is lack of them will consist of 
a  vacant space, which certainly he may occupy, and which, If 
ho has any friends or kindred or loving thoughts, will be meas
urably peopled by their kindness; but if he has been entirely 
lacking in spiritual graces and aspirations it  will seem to bo 
an Impoverished country Into which he has entered, I  am 
told th a t in tho lower stratum  of spiritual existences there 
are vast barren plains inhabited by persons who have not had 
aspirations sufficiently spiritual to make populous their home 
w ith any living thing.

I  am told th a t there are barren deserts stretching far away 
Into space, tho outgrowth of the earth and other planets, 
which souls m ust for a  time inhabit, because they themselves 
havo failed to  create beauty In their thoughts. B u tin  this 
sphere which I  entered there were no such desolate p laces; 
there wero certainly many imperfect, and many that seemed 
devoid of w hat I  would consider grace and beauty. My hab
itation, when I  entered th a t part of It th a t I  myself had cre
ated, was sufficiently imperfect, and 1 found It liko another 
famous place In history "paved with good intentions,”  and I 
speedily set to work to rear upon this somewhat substantial 
basis the edifice of ray new life. In  doing this I  did not look 
around for wood or marble, or any outward substance; I  was 
told th a t I  had to build from within. I  said, "  How shall I  do 
th is?  I  know tho trees grow and all things unfold from
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within upon earth by attraction of atoms from the sunlight 
and the various substances of the so il; but I  am not awaro of 
any such property In man, except Indirectly.”

"  You shall see," answered my attendant. 11 Give yourself 
no’ uneasiness about your habitation, bu t try  to  reform tho 
methods of your thought."

"R eform  the methods of my thought? H a v e l then been 
Inebriate ? Have I  been Imprudent ? navo  I  been immoral ? 
n avo  I  misjudged my k ind? ”

"Y ou aro to decide.”
I  looked within my mental structure, and I  discovered th a t 

tho walls had largely crumbled away since I  passed from 
earth-life; tha t things very real and very substantial to me in 
tho external life were nothing; th a t precepts asd  maxims 
which I  had considered essential and Important, became as 
n o th ing ; tha t they were mere shreds and sophisms. For In
stance, I  discovered tha t the external policy of honesty, un 
less accompanied by the genuine Impulse, is void. Of course 
I  always thought so, but I  stated it wrongly. I  discovered 
tha t an external morality typical of life Is void, unless there 
be a corresponding probity of spirit. I  understood this, but 1 
was not sufficiently alert to its importance of being first a 
spiritual Btate. I  was of tho opinion upon tho earth tha t the 
external inculcation will evontually produce the right kind of 
state, and tha t the semblance of it  ought to be cultivated that 
the real may come. I  discovered tha t no Bemblancc can imi
tate  the reality; th a t the real foundation of all moral excel
lence must be by Inculcation of It from within.

I  believed in modern science that outward observation and 
the pursuit of various mechanical and mathematical discover
ies would eventually lead to tho perfection of tru th . I  now 
perceived that wall, also, crumbling away, and an Insight en
tering my mind that outward science is but the form or cloth
ing of tbe spiritual principle, and if tha t principle be not cor
rect tho science Itself Is void.

In  religion also I  found tha t while I  had no creed which 
made a barrier between me and my Deity, or botween myself
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and my kind, thore was still a  mistake In the fact tha t I  
failed to  recognlzo tho absolute nature of the D lrlne Person
ality In tho guidance of all world! and men. Of course I  be
lieved th a t too much oan be dono by man h im self; I  recog
nized too little the unseen agencies tha t are  alive In the uni
verse to  shape and govern all things.

I  m ust be pardoned If I  seetn prolix, but In order to arrive 
a t an  accurate comprehension of the change which every 
B pirlt m ust pass through, I  m ust give these Individual ex
periences.

I then discovered th a t as I  unraveled one by one tho meshes 
of external sophism or external philosophy, I  seemed to 
be ensphered In an  atmosphere fa r more luminous. There 
were certain indications of fabric growing around me ,* I  per
ceived tha t as my thoughts regulated themsel vpb harmoniously 
there were spherical arches, and various forms of beauty like 
rainbow lights, around me. I  said, "  W hat is th is?  ”

Tho attendant, seemingly watching me from without, said, 
“ You wiil soon discover.” And I  a t last found th a t my en
tire method of thought became inverted, or introverted ; tha t 
I  looked upon substance as a  shadow, and upon w hat men 
call shadow as substance; th a t I  discovered In tho external 
life no organic property separate from spirit. Remember 
th is: '* In atoms no organic property separate from spirit 
th a t I  probed to the very foundation of my philosophy and dis
covered th a t nature has of herself no activity independent of 
the spirit inhabiting nature. I  found this out In my own 
structure, and in  the spiritual body which my soul anim ated 
and the life into which I was admitted.

I  then said: "  From this standpoint can I  Investigate out
ward science ? Can 1 no w become fam iliar with tho processes 
of tho contact oE elements In external na tu re?”

The attendant said: “ From this standpoint only can you 
understand the processes; the externally scientific man has 
no groundw ork; he perceives a t random; he discovers, seem
ingly, by accident; he follows a lino of Investigation, and If
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he arrive a t the tru th  it Is simply because the tru th  Is in his 
way, not beoause he has a correct a im .'’

Then I  said: “ I  m ay safely study the elements of tho 
earth’s otmosphere and planetary substances, and the laws 
governing their control?"

“ Most certainly," he said. “ B ut you are not fitted to en
te r upon this study until you shall have a t  first perfected your 
own habitation. By this I  m ean," he says, “  until you shall 
have become self-centred, properly poised In your own sphere 
of life, and understand thoroughly the scenes by which you 
are surrounded.”

I  then said: " I  will follow your Instructions! I  seek only 
for guidance. Let me know the methods."

“  The methods are still self-examination, still self-scrutiny, 
still the undoing or perhaps the overthrowing of the thoughts 
th a t were with you on earth ."

Then I  leaned still more toward Inward contemplation, and 
thought that I  had not sufficient power of spiritual growth to 
reach the point of my desire In the pursuit of the investiga
tion of the sciences connected with the elements of tho earth 
and the heavenly bodies. Soon, however, I  became tranquil, 
and my mind was breathed upon by a consciousness of hu
mility.

I  Bald: “ I  w ill s tu d y  as a  little  child, an d  lis ten  to  these 
sp irits o r w itness w h a t th ey  shall do u n til I  le a rn .”

I  then perceived groups further and further away nearing 
us, and tha t each seemed to be occupied w ith their own pur
suits, not intruding nor Interfering with the others, but 
ranged in family groupings and In social order and occupa
tion.

I  said: “ How busily and constantly employed they seem to 
be I and yet I  havo no clue as to what their occupation may 
mean, or the effect that it may have upon themselves or
others."

I  sat down In contemplation with the habitation unfinished, 
much as one would sit on an unbuilt edifice for which he 
had no capital to proceed further. My capital was gone; I
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ceed. By observation I  discovered lines of sympathetic light 
extending from one spirit to another, th a t formed these 
groups. These lines of sympathetic light radiated, or scintil
lated, as thoy approached one another, and of ono accord 
they seemed to understand, as I  described previously. They 
then seemed to pass off In groups further and further away, 
either Into space, o r sometimes they seemed to me to descend 
into darkness.

I  said : "W h a t do they d o ? ” I  then thought intently 
w ith a desire to know  their occupation. 1 discovered that 
these were seif-centred family groups, or social circles, who 
had a  distinct line of thought and occupation In spiritual life, 
and th a t th is line of thought and occupation was connected 
w ith some social state beneath them, or some planet to which 
they might be attracted for use or for work.

Then I  sa id : “ I  havo the clue: It must be w hat they do 
for others th a t gives them capacity to Increase their power of 
building their own habitations.'* Instantly all the atoms in 
the fabrio of my own habitation thrilled w ith this new light.

I  said: “ I  will seek some person, or spirit, or state, th a t is 
not as attractive as my own, and see what good I  can accom
plish.”  I  was not long In seeking. I seemed to pass into a stra
tum  of atmosphere beneath and darker than my own, among 
persons who seemed to be without the power to rise, and some 
w ithout the aspiration; and I  thought, as I  breathed upon 
them from my m ind—this breathing being a real exhalation 
of my spirit—"  Would you like to enter a  region of greater 
b righ tness?”  A nd n spirit looked upward and said : “ Oh,
I  cannot j there seems to be no w ay ; I  am hopeless. I  have 
no unhappiness, no fixed condition of misery, but I  am 
Inert."

I  s a id : “  Do som ething," giving the same advice tha t I
myself had sought.

• “  W hat shall I  do? there is no outward work for me to per
form. Clothing is unnecessary, we weave it seemingly of 
our th o u g h ts; we do not feed upon substances like thoso upon
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earth. I  have no necessity for these th ings; and one cannot 
always th ink; It Is too Inactive.”

Dut I said i "  Do you not know one In outward life whom 
you wish to benefit ? Is  there no suoh one living upon earth  ? ” 
I  ventured this w ithout even knowing that I  myself could do 
It. “  Is  there no one th a t you would wlah to benefit upon 
earth ? ”

"  Oh, If I  m ight," said he, “ communicate w ith some one 
whom I love, th a t I  might tell of the Inertia tha t fills my mind, 
it would even be a blessing to  do tha t I ”

I  said : "T h in k  intently of the one whom you would like 
to communicate w ith.”  A nd I  saw that he was thinking, and 
tha t with tha t thought he disappeared toward earth, and there 
followed a portion of the light which Beemed to come from 
the sphere that I  inhabited with him as he w ent upon his 
way.

I returned to my spiritual habitation, and behold I a recon
struction had taken place j the formless portions wero shaped 
and In order, and all around the base was seemingly the foun
dation of a perfect structure. I t  is well,-1 thought j I  will try  
ag a in ; and so little by little I  went beyond the precincts 
of my own habitation, seeking to Influence minds tha t were 
evidently less employed than myself. To my utter delight 
I  discovered on each return from such a visitation tha t 
my habitation grow more and moro com plete; and when 
I  had finished It so far as It is possible for any spiritual 
state to be finished, I  then was conscious of the presence of 
the attendant who had advised me. lie  said : "Y o u  have 
found the process now of Increasing your activity and pow
ers j now you are fitted to  study the elem ents." 1 said s 
“ Why now? "  "Because the spiritual is the centre here, and 
tha t must be In order and well balanced before any material 
thing can be touched. You cannot even become conscious of 
the methods of outward life until you are conscious of the 
methods of spiritual life.”

Then I  sa id : "A ro there no spirits in communication with
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the planets and with the external elements save thoso tha t are 
spiritually self- centred ? ”

“  Certainly j bu t they are not consciously so, and have no 
knowledge of their office or em ploym ent; they perform it me
chanically, and act under the Impulsion of higher minds. I  
take i t  tha t you wish to  act intelligently.’'

"C ertain ly  I do.”
“ T hen,”  he says, “ come with me.”
I  passed to  the stratum  of atmosphere that we had seen as 

I  was passing from earthly life. I  found there various unem
ployed spirits upon barren p la in s; found them In habitations 
tha t seemed to be void of beauty and Intelligence.

Do said : “  Do you wish to perform Rnythlng upon earth ? ”  
I  sa id : “  I would like to  find out, if possible, the methods 

whereby spiritual beings, or spiritual forces, control and act 
upon earthly beingj."

“ You then ,”  he said, “ wish to enter the sphere of study of 
the elements in connection with spiritual beings and intelli
gences?”

I  sa id : “ Y es.”
H e said ; “ Select from these persons whom you see those 

whom you consider most fitted to act upon.”
“  How am I to select? ”  I  said.
“ T hiuk toward ihem ,”  said he.
As I fixed my mind upon one and another, I  saw them i 

various degrees of promptitude or slowness turn  toward me 
and gradually come near. Those who came the most readily, 
and those who seemed the most anxious to  respond to  my 
thought, were chosen.

He sa id : “  Now, anything th a t you will these persons to  do 
they can perform, but it m ust be through your will and your 
knowledge, and not theirs.”

I  then became aware tha t other spirits had In the same 
m anner gathered around these groups of spirits tha t occupy 
the plane nearest the earth j tha t they were in ten t upon solv
ing the problem of communication between tho outward 
sphere, which is tho earth-life, and the spiritual spheres;
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not only In tho m anner of Impression and guardianship, which 
1 discovered to be a  distinct spiritual power, bu t In the man* 
n er of affecting the currents of the atmosphero and occult 
forces lying around tho earth. I  joined this school. I  speed
ily found tha t my attendant was one of the number, and tha t 
In the second sphere, whloh was my home, In a higher grade 
beyond me, was their habitation and group, e r  council, and 
th a t I  really was to be admlttod to this council as one of the 
meBsago-bearers to  tho earth  I One of the messago-bearers t 
Tho thought Itself electrified me. Could it  be possible then 
to  open a direct line of communication? I  bethought me of 
the subtle force th a t a portion of my life had oosupied in ten t
ly my thought and mind. Could it  bo through some such 
force as electricity in one or other or both of its  vibrations? 
"Was there some method whereby th is substance, which was 
spiritual and yet tangible to me, could bo brought in  direct 
contact with matter, and made to reveal the consciousness of 
nmu’s spiritual life by the stepping-stone of physical science? 
Here was a problem. .

I  commenced first studying gradually the forces surround
ing the earth. I  discarded the idea of electricity very soon, 
as I found It too material in its vibrations and too directly 
connected with the elemental contact of the earth.

Magnetism I  found also governed by the laws and currents 
affecting the earth and its atmospheres. Then I  said thero 
must be a still more subtie force, which is amenable to the 
direct control of the individual will, and is not so sensitive to 
the casual currents or changes of the external atmosphere as 
electricity seems to be.

To my surprise I  found electricity to be a simple vibration, 
and tho result of counteroctlng currents of magnetlo life upon 
the earth, and which In their various orders and rotations may 
be easily measured and guarded against, and placed in accord 
with the various electric mechanisms of the earth, and adjust
ed according to human wants and needs.

This certainly was not the force to  bo employed in  connec
tion with the contact of spiritual beings w ith earth, or w ith
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earthly matter. I  looked still further. I  discovered a Bubtle 
force or aura, surrounding minerals, and surrounding nil veg
etable substances, and Dually surrounding all human beings. 
I  found tha t tbe aura surrounding mineral substances was 
not amenable to  the action of spiritual volition or will-power. 
I  found th a t the aura  surrounding vegetable substances was 
not amenable to the action of will-power In the Individual 
capacity. I  found the  substances surrounding animals, espe
cially the dog and horse, o r bird, to  some degree am enable; so 
th a t under some circumstances of human contact or surround
ings, these animals could be made to express an  unusual de* 
greo of supposed Intelligence, and to give tokens or signs of 
w hat would seem to be supernatural power.

By experimenting upon these, I  found th a t gradually the 
substances surrounding hum an beings, by an action upon the 
organs of the brain and sensation, would become susceptible 
to  the expression of volition, Independently of the hum an be
ing.

This was tho desired element. Upon this element, then, all 
tho force In the school of mossage-bearers, to  which I  be
longed, was intently fixed, and Into a  particular vein or cur
ren t of thought, which we, by converging our minds a t a 
given time and place, wore able to  send Into th a t contre of 
thought.

We made our first expression of individual contact w ith 
m atter, in  connection with the modern phase of Spirit
ualism. (See Rochester Knockings.) I  then said, " I s  this 
a new th ing? Is It for the first time discovered?”

" B y  no m eans," said the eldest and centre of the b an d } 
" th is  has been known for ages, was practiced in all the vari
ous forms of magic in ancient times, and Is the key th a t will 
finally unravel all these ancient mysteries.”

“  Of course,”  he says, "  it Is the first time th a t It has sys
tematically been presented to the thought of modern science, 
In the light of a science; bu t it  will soon grow to th a t degreo 
of observation externally th a t It can be tested, a t least, by
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the usual methods of scientific observation, and Anally tested 
by actual scientific apparatus.”

I  found that no measure of electricity or external mineral 
magnetism could affect, or alter la  any degree, the manifes
tations from our world. I found tha t tho outward atmosphere 
only afitated them, by depressing or changing tho nervous 
currents of the medial organization, and not because of any 
sufjrabundance of electricity or magnetism.

I  found tha t tbe nerve-aura consists of minute parfclotos or 
globules, tha t form in themselves a radiating atmosphere 
around every human being, and which, when properly direct
ed, constitute tho means of motion of the physical organism, 
as well as constitute the means whereby a disembodied spirit 
independently of tha t organism moves bodies and produces 
concussions in the atmosphere. The ooncusslons In the a t
mosphere are not the result of w hat may be called vacuum, 
are not the result of electric vibrations, bu t are the result of 
this nerve-aura which is centered a t a given place, and which 
produces by the rapidity of action, or volition, the action 
upon table, chair, musical instrum ent, or atmosphere itself.

The capabilities of spirits In connection w ith these m ani
festations m ust be limited a t the present tim e by their own 
knowledge, by the nature of the Instruments th a t they havo 
to employ upon earth or other planets, and by the Intermedi
ate stages of thought and observation th a t qualify human be
ings to understand, step by step, tho stages of these manifes
tations. The capabilities a t tho present time are limited, as 
I  say, by these things, and by another—tha t accompanying 
every external step in  any science, and preceding it  there 
must be a  prophecy of the philosophy itself. Spiritualism has 
had th a t prophecy and tha t philosophy, and these must go 
hand in hand, or the attestation of the physical proof of it 
will have no corresponding soul to vitalize it and keep pace 
w ith It.

Hence the manifestations aro continually checked by false
hood, by deception, by discoveries o f fraud, by the various 
temptations to which humanity Is liable, for the reason th a t
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tho soul and Its growth m ust keep parallel to the manifesta* 
tlon and Its demonstration j bu t remember tha t this la only In 
eonneotlon w ith an  intelligent contact of the two worlds, 
physically. Behind all this Is a  substratum  of spiritual laws 
and forces of interlinking sympathies and amenities, tha t 
continually unites the tw o worlds, w hether there is any out* 
w ard demonstration or not, and makes up a  complete chain of 
inspiration, even if there had never been a physical manifes
tation in  the world. Remember th a t the external expression 
is only the smallest portion of th e  sublime contact of the 
earthly and spiritual states, and of your subjection to spirit* 
ual beings and impressions by them. In  whatever sphere of 
life, or in  whatever state, morally or spiritually, you may bo, 
you are acted upon continually by spiritual powers, for good 
or ill, for your elevation or depression. These spiritual pow
ers, by continually acting upon your affections and sympa
thies, move your capabilities to surpassing excellencies, or 
gravitate w ith you tow ard those darksome places and condi
tions th a t a t some time form the bane of hum an life.

The possibilities of spiritual existence I  can only portray 
to you In a fain t and dim outline, an outline itself so glorious 
th a t it can scarcely be believed by thoso still Immured In tho 
external plane, bu t of which I  as much have assurance as I  
have of my existence as a disembodied spirit.

I f  a  spirit can move one atom of external substance to do 
Its bidding In response to  its intelligent wish and will, then 
i t  Bolves all tho problems of the heavenly bodies, places us in 
communication w ith the great forces th a t lie behind nature, 
and makes the revelation to our consciousness tb a t planets and 
systems, as well as men and Immortal souls, aro under tho 
guidance of angelic powers as the agents of the Divine 
Mind.

No orb Is left to  perform its functions and rotations w ith
out an  ever-present and ever-actlve intelligence j and yon 
lovely flower, [referring to  a bouquet on the table] th a t Is 
painted In the summer sunlight or destroyed by the cold win
try  blast, is in  its every atom and function guided by tho tn-
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telllgent power tha t lies behind the ray  of light and behind 
the w intry blast, to  the end of doing the work of the spirit.

These possibilities are w ithin the human grasp. Do you 
not govern substances? Is  not the earth itself amenable to 
you ? Is  there any place upon It tha t m an does not Intend to  
Inspect ? A nd may you not w ith the power of mechanism, 
w ith the grand Inventions of hum an thought, w ith the con
tinued explorations and impressions from spiritual sources, 
finally hope to  vanquish th a t which has been nearly van
quished—time and space and substance—altogether ?

If  the swift-winged messenger of electricity has already 
made the distance between the two opposite portions of tho 
world almost nothing, m ay not the more rapid method of 
thought Itself finally supplant the slow method of electricity, 
until a t last you shall converse together by vibrations of hu
man thought?

I f  the power of steam has caused the ancient coach to  dis
appear and the methods of usual locomotion to seem tedious 
and heavy, may not tbe more rapid transit of aerial naviga
tion, by some still moro occult force, become within the possi
bility and grasp of tho next half or full century of time ? And 
is it too much to  suppose tha t th a t mind which acts upon 
these substances from the external with so g reat success, 
is also able, when freed from the external form and fetters, to  
act upon it  w ith still greater success, if not by moving worlds 
in their orbed places and guiding tho elements to  their ap
pointed tasks, doing lesser things, not for tho individual ben
efit of sections or classes of people or conditions upon earth, 
but for the great expression of the perfection of the planet or 
world?

I see behind all these forces and mechanisms of nature the 
gnldance of an Intelligent power and will. 1 see, as you see 
behind the helm of the ship; as you see behind the engine 
that bears you across tho country; as you see behind the mes
senger that carries with lightning speed your thought to the 
dearly loved one ; so behind all those forces I  see the powers 
of great disembodied minds th a t have risen from the limited
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I comprehension of the narrow  place upon earth  to a loftier 
and diviner comprehension of tbe elements of life. They lie 
In the comprehension and the possibility of the soul of man.

I  And it  Is no fable tha t Ju p ite r commanded lightnings or 
tha t Hercules might overturn the world. I  find these powers 
embodied in  the thought of m an; and the divine intelligence 
tha t shapes tho in fan t’s feet to  do the simple ac t of uplifting 
the body for the first time from the dust, Is capable of shap
ing tho winged angel to  the fulfillment of the taak of moving 
a world or a  solar Bystem.

These aro some of the gradations of thought th a t have come 
to me since I understand the glimmerings of th a t science by 
which man as an external and m an as a spiritual being can 
rise from the dust and trium ph over human clay.
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INVOCATION.

Oh, thou Divine Beneficence, thou Infinite Spirit, wo ap
proach theo w ith thankful hearts, and through lofty medita
tion and thought of tru th  we would seek tho Inspiring power 
of tby presence; th a t presence which is forever made mani
fest j tha t power which is divine and perfect; th a t life which, 
extending through all forma of being, links the atom with 
the Infinite, and the soul of man w ith thee. Oh God I thou 
past and future life, tha soul is summoned to thy  Divine con
trol by all forms of nature, and every living thing portrays 
the perfection of thy  law. We would praise th a t law, tho 
perfectnoss of which fills the soul w ith admiration and jo y ; 
we would praise thy love, which is thy life, and which every 
soul inherits, and from spheres of immortal blessedness be
yond the veil and shadow of time, thy children would draw 
aside the mist th a t separates the'outer from tbe inner world, 
by the subtle law  of change men call death ; by the power of 
life which is Inherent In the sou l; by tho transform ation of 
dust into glorious thoughts and images, until the soui aspires 
to  know all of endless life. Oh, let the children of earth, 
easting aside their fear and terror, enter the vestibule of thy 
temple of knowledge tha t leads to e tern ity ; let them behold 
tho laws banding together the visible with the invisible, tho 
lnuer w ith the outer world. L et ministering spirits, with 
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soft, appealing voices attend, and linking their lives w ith the 
celestial, remind them th a t life on earth  Is bu t the fleeting 
shadow of a vision compared to  tho reality. May the u tter
ances of this night be Inspired by thy love and thy  truth, 
and may tho hearts of those who listen be filled with the 
knowledge tha t shall como to them, until the two worlds Bhall 
be no longer apart and divided, bu t all Bliall be united and 
all shall name thee our Father and our God.

THE LEOTtJHE.

Mr. Chairman and friends—for I  feel th a t I  am not n stran
ger in your midst, so lately here in person, so tru ly  here to
night. I  little thought that the time would be so soon when, 
having burst tho bonds of outward sense, I  could speak as 
one having au tho rity ; when, seeing through a  glass darkly, 
I  would so soon see face to face the reality  of splrlt-llfe, 
wheu last conversing w ith friends on earth  we measured our 
little gleams of the philosophy of life which the certainty of 
Modern Spiritualism brought to me.

To-night I  havo been Invited to give you an account of my 
transition from the outer to  the Inner world, and of m y re
ception in  splrlt-lifo. You must bear with mo. I  am un
accustomed to  this kind of control, though it was perfectly 
fam iliar to  me as an observer when on earth. U p to tho last 
hour of my mortal existence I ' had as positive knowledge as 
is given to mortals to have, of the existence upon which I 
was about to  enter. Death came to me no unweloomo v isito r; 
friends on both sides, equally dear, summoned me to both 
lands, bu t the time allotted to hum anity had already trans
pired j and ray life, as you know, had been right In faith, if 
not in deed, for many years. T hat faith  which was born of 
knowledge was no holiday gift, no bestowment of intellectual 
spasm, and no result of morbid theological fancy. For 
tw enty years I  have had knowledge j for fifteen years 1 have 
never had a doubt of the existence beyond death, and tho 
possibility of spirits to communicate with mortals. But as
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the morning gradually dawns upon the earth, as the sum
mer-time constantly approaches In the footsteps of spring, 
and brings her own peculiar loveliness, th a t no prophecy 
of morning or spring can afford, so the transition from knowl
edge to experience, from observation on your side of life to 
observation on the spiritual side, Is as great as the advent of 
day after tho night. I  speak with no hyperbolical language; 
there is no word to  express the change which death brings 
to tho sp irit; thoro Is no languago to typify tho life of which 
for the first tim e 1 became certain th a t I  was the real in
heritor. The knowledge which J. believed I  possessed upon 
earth was Indeed knowledge, so fa r  as tho senses could give 
It j the knowledge which carao to me on my departure from 
earth was the certainty of absolute possession. No moment 
of the expiring or receding ray of m ortal existence was lost 
to my spiritual consciousness; a t no Interval of time did I  
feel th a t I  was going to sleep, or th a t the power of my In
dividual life was fading from me j a t  no Instant did I  feel 
severed from either world j conscious alike of the ministering 
power of beloved ones on earth, and gradually becoming 
more and more conscious of tho ministering power of spirit 
friends, I  found my splrit-land all about mo. I  was not 
borne through the air j 1 experienced no sensation of sleep, 
no interval of time between the outer and the inner con
sciousness i I  saw gradually w hat 1 had not seen before— 
w hat seemed to fall to my vision as tho revelation after a 
veil had been removed—the people of the spiritual existence 
near mo, as though they had been waiting for me always. 
I  saw th a t tho Him fell from my eye as tho bodily strength 
decreased, and I  gradually became aware of spiritual exist
ence and spirit scenes, as one standing in  a mist among tho 
m ountains might suddenly, as the clouds would rise and  dis
appear, become aware of the landscapo around him.

My spirit-world was where I  died, the friends who had pre
ceded me Into spirit existence were there, they smiled upon 
me as though they had known I  was coming for a  long time, 
they wero ready to receive me as if they had been waiting by
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my sido for many ft day expecting th a t I  would slip out 
from my earthly tabernacle, they Boomed aw are th a t my so
journ on earth had nearly exp ired ; and there was my father, 
benign, not In his old age, bu t In full vigor of manhood, Bmll* 
Ing a t me aa though I  were a  boy again, and he had come to 
teach me something new. All this was so fam iliar and so 
entirely In keeping w ith w hat I  oxpeoted, th a t I  was not 
even astonished, not oertainly a t tho presence of my ftlends, 
tho dearest one of my household, m y family, who had p re 
ceded me, bu t there was a  surprise. I t  came in  my own con
sciousness and feeling, it  came in the possession of powers of 
which I  was not aware, it came in th a t transcendent sense of 
life  which I  never experienced on earth, not like youth, not 
liko early manhood, not like any intoxication which any 
draught could give was the sense which came to me of inex
pressible life, a  feeling of buoyancy as though there had 
never been a  physical bond, as though pain, and dust, and 
weight, and time, and sense, had all departed. I f  I  could 
prefigure to you, o r convey in one word the term and mean
ing of tha t transcendent experience when for the first time 
the soul feels fetterless, when tho freedom of tho spirit to 
think and feel is absolute and seemingly boundless, when all 
possibilities seem to rise a t onco as accomplished facts, and 
every hope and desire of the mind Beems capable of fulfill
ment, because of the possession of the power which is within 1 
This Is no exceptional state In m e ; awaro th a t from long 
habit of thought, and from accustomed communion w ith 
spirit life my mind was well prepared for this, I  know since 
that many spirits who have no such outward knowledge aro 
In reality prepared spiritually for th is higher birth. I t  I s a  
spiritual state, it  is a state of exaltation, It is a  redemption 
which comes to  man after the fatigue and labor and compar
ative toil of life is over. Easy as was my dally path  when I  
made It so by my mind and pen, and easy as wero tho allotted 
hours of my appointed labors upon earth, and easy as wero 
tho subjects of contemplation to grasp when thought and de
termination wero set to bear upon them, I  found obstacles
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which had porploxed my way suddenly removed, os !f I  had 
come from behind a lodge of rocks, and now could see tbo 
gray sky and ocean before me.

This sensation of doath you will no t experience, probably, 
until you pass through tho change clairvoyants transfigure. 
Many persons who pass into abnormal conditions may realize 
It somewhat, bu t tho unfettering of the soul from the body 
Is tho one th ing th a t death reveals, and w ith it  the hidden 
powers th a t otherwise seem to slumber, and are In some meas
ure hampered by the physical senses, I  observed strangely 
enough th a t my physical body was still perfectly apparent to 
me, th a t the friends upon earth  wero Btill visible, and I  only 
seemed to  have had an added glimpse of life, of scene, of a t
mosphere, of being, tha t I  could not see w ith my mortal vis
ion. N ot being clairvoyant upon earth, never having seen 
except such manifestations as were given through others, 
possessing knowledge only through tho physical senses, I  
could not previously understand as I  now do the meaning of 
tha t inw ard light, th a t perception of tho spirit which seems 
to  comprehend all senses, and makes mind as well as m atter 
visible to dlsembodiod spirits. To-nlglit, therefore, as really 
In your midst, the double faculty of seeing your body andper- 
ceivlng the spiritual atmosphere is mine, and w ith th a t tho 
perception of all this spiritual realm th a t lies about you, 
which I  find is not removed to some remote point In space, 
bu t accompanies you, hovers near you, attends upon your 
footsteps, Is a  portion of your daily life, and when the soul 
breaks through tho barriers of time and sense, reveals the bo- 
loved one by your side. Tho splrlt-land is no far-off realm.
I  find not a few spirits who havo no thoughts beyond the earth, 
b a t if they have sympathies w ith hum an beings who are a s
piring to lofty thoughts, they rem ain near to inspire and up
lift them, and this atm osphere of which I speak is a  portion 
of tho spiritual atmosphere surrounding you. I  do Indeed 
perceive th a t thero aro dense places upon tho earth and spirit 
atmospheres above the earth  where It would seem scarcely 
possible for spiritual light to penetrato, bu t oven there somo
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redeeming thought or some kindly deed frequently Illumines 
the surrounding darkness, and higher spirits attend.

But for tho most part tho spiritual existence of your friends 
who are newly departed is quite near to y o u ; they are taken 
charge of, are made fam iliar w ith the scenes of spirlt-llfe, 
and those who are In sym pathy w ith them abide near them, 
as they abide near to you j and my affection being about 
equally divided between the spiritual and the earthly life, I  
assuro you 1 have no fntentlon of leaving the atmosphere of 
earth until, by communication and by constant effort, I  shall 
possess myself of the facts on this side of existence us wholly 
as I did upon the mortal side. I  mean to make every effort, 
not only to express myself in this manner, which by per
mission of her guides and the gifts of this medium I  am ena
bled to do to-night, but also to try  my powers at every form 
of manifestation which I  havo ever witnessed, to possess my- 
solf of the required information, tha t I  may, if possible, state 
It In a manner which I often longed to have stated to mo 
while I  was still an investigator, and which, for the benefit of 
other Investigators, 1 shall cortalnly endeavor to state from 
this sido of existence. I  now find th a t the aspirations and 
certainties concerning spiritual existence which came to me 
wero not only real in the sense of manifestations and pres
ence, but real in a more transcendent sense than th is ; tha t 
all the thought or hope of spiritual life, all tho aspiration for 
the reality of friendship and the continuance of genial com
panionship is more than realized. You and I  have experi
enced these things—th a t is, somo of us—in a degree, th a t we 
were severed from time and space and death by conversation, 
by hallowed experiences, by our own intelligent and intel
lectual pu rsu its; I  find spiritual life Is even more than this, 
personal, and especially gratifying to tho social, the intellect
ual and the spiritual thought of men. 1 And that real here 
which was not real upon earth j the sym pathy of friends be
comes the strongest tie here, and no outward change of cir
cumstance or distance seems to affect th a t bond. As spiritual 
lifo Is not a  material substance compared with tho substance
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of earth, so whatever composes tbe happiness or unhappiness 
of a spirit Is the result of lils or her Inward state.

The spheres of which you hear so much I  find to be condi
tions or stales o t  spiritual life depending upon the thought and 
spiritual growth, and liable to exist anyw here; so tha t to-night 
there may be numberless spheres represented in this room, and 
your spirit friends attending upon you may represent as many 
grades of thought as yours. As spirits are not dependent 
upon material substance for existence, as thoy do not require 
shelter from the elements, as there is no necessity for any 
particular time or space, a spirit sphere may be near you, and 
tha t attendant spirit which abides by you represents the 
sphere of his or her existence, so th a t the state itself defines 
the sphere, and not the place or distance, nor the position 
w ith reference to the earth. I  am thus explicit, not because 
it  is impossible for spirits to exist a t a  distance from the 
earth, bu t because much mistaken materialism has grown out 
of the thought of distinct locality as being necessary for spir
itual existence, and while I  find tha t in the highest spiritual 
state to which I  have been permitted to  enter, I  seem to be 
removed and absolved from oarthly things and earthly com
munion, I  do not realize the distance tha t separates me, bu t 
in an Instant, if I  so desire, I  can be back to tho earth again, 
or back to  the friends tha t I  wish to communicate with. Space 
is literally annihilated ; there is no necessity for time, except 
w hen we wish to converse with m ortals; and therefore ono 
mile, or a thousand or a million, are as readily traversed by 
the spirit having the wish to  traverse th a t distance. I find 
th a t the knowledge of tho spirits affects very materially their 
powers, and th a t some spirits reside near the earth, move 
slowly upon the earth 's surface, hover about the places of 
their former occupations, without seeming to know that they 
have tho power to pass more rapidly from point to point. I t  
seems being there they are held there, and this probably eon 
stitutes their spiritual bondage; but for the short period of t i >i • 
tha t I  havo inhabited the spiritual state I  find time and i-p i. 
are no barrieis. Many things, sufficient to fill volumes, have
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coma Into my consciousness, and of which I  had no power of 
analysis before. With the throwing oil o f tho mortal body, 
clearness of perception and comprehension of spiritual prin
ciples, absolute sight of material substances that are sealed to 
mortal vision, and perception of law s and forces of nature, 
before unknown, occult powers that seem to be wlthholden  
from mortals’ view , are entirely clear and perfectly under- 
stood by the mind as soon as brought In contact w ith them. 
To use these.powers perfectly, to make one’s-self familiar 
with them, to study them closely in the effect of union be
tween the two worlds Is to bo m y occupation for some time 
to come, since I regard this revelation, now that I have enter- 
ed splrlt-life, as even more Important than I did while still 
among the inhabitants of earth, since I  regard any added 
knowledge, or any light thrown upon its philosophy as being 
so much more important than that upon any other subject 
with which 1 was comparatively familiar.

And now I have an admission to m ake: I have wished 
since I passed Into spirit-life that I  had more and moro 
revealed what I knew  of Spiritualism while upon the earth. 
It is true I talked about It w ith m y friends constantly; It Is 
true that when called upon I made statements to the public; 
it  is true that m y works are before y o u ; but If I  had known  
as I  now know the absolute nature of tho importance of 
these manifestations, I  would have daily and hourly devoted 
my energies to making m anifest to tho public, or to any 
human being who desired it, tho testimony which I  havo 
witnessed in proof o f spirit communion. So much the moro 
easily can spirits communicate when there is even an awak
ened power In the human m ind; but tho avenues of com
munication are so few, and tho channels so imperfect at 
best, that could I havo thrown the whole weight o f m y ex
perience on your side of oxistence, I  would now have the 
consciousness that I had not delayed In expressing that which 
to every human being must bo the highest posslblo revealment 
of hutuanlife, the certainty of existence beyond death. If tardy 
in this duty, it was through conscientiousness; 1 did not wish
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to force my opinions upon othera; I was reluctant to ask peo
ple to believe that which they had not themselvea witnessed j 
but I now know that the value of human testimony is not to 
be underrated, and that the m anifestations which I saw  
m ight have led many to an inquiry who otherwise wero pre
vented from so doing. W ith this acknowledgment X will say 
that tbe states and conditions of tho spirit-life by which 
spirits m anifest them selves to mortals are as varied as tho 
circumstances under which mortals abide or exist, and that 
a spirit is obliged to overcome every one of certain outward 
conditions before he can intelligently reach tho mortal mlr d. 
Finding this to be the case, I  sought a familiar channel of 
communication in  several places, and found m yself able to 
express m y thoughts through those accustomed chann els; 
but seeking it in one or two other places, where there was 
no previously existing mediumship, I  found I  could oniy 
make an impression, and a very slight impression, upon the 
brow or mind, and while I  have been able to converse in  
meditation w ith m y friends who havo thought of me since 
m y departure from earth, I have not been able to mako them  
aware, as I  could wish, of my personal presonce because of 
those intermediate barriers. To remove those barriers, to 
set them aside one by one, on your side of life as well as on 
ours, is the mission and work of true spiritual philosophy ; 
to make intelligent research a pursuit which shall not bo that 
of cu riosity ; to ask candid inquiry into the phenomena, and 
especially instruction in the philosophy of spiritual com
munion; to make some sort of preparation so that the upper 
world shall not be hampered w ith the conditions of earthly 
life  as well as all those of ignorance in tho minds of m m — 
this is what I wish especially to plead for. But borne upon 
the w ings o f the new  found life, and conscious of the un
bounded knowlodge which I  had yet to gain, and aware that 
those who had preceded mo in spiritual state must bo more 
familiar than m yself with those methods, 1 have waited and 
shall wait until I receive sucli knowledgo by observation or 
Instruction as shall euablo mo to carry forward this research
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intelligently; but meanwhllo.no opportunity will be lost and 
none Indeed neglected whereby I can speak or even m anifest 
through any channel the light which has oorao to me, and 
which is the fulfillment of life  Itself.

If tho reunion of long absent friends, if  the silent commuu- 
Ion of similar thought and souls upon earth, if  the steady 
preparation for the long voyage that at last culminates In ab- 
solute realization, if  to find the hopes of my youth and man
hood more than verified, transcendently realized, if  to feel 
that there is no change except an added endearment in tho 
friends that preceded me into spiritual state, if  to recognize 
as of one accord those minds whom I have long revered and 
held sacred, and those friends that w ith me have withstood 
the brunt and battle of persecution, If to bo thus heralded and 
thus received into bou! communion and Into confidence, 
greeted as one worthy, though I felt my unworthiness, made 
an equal though I felt my inequality, if tills be the realization 
of heaven, then la m  iu that heaven. No fabled wonder, no 
city o f gold, no gems nor precious stones arose to greet ray 
vision, no heaven of theology. I  never believed it, I  could 
n o t; but the spiritual union, the welcome of friends, the sun
light of love upon an atmosphere made buoyant by truth and 
hope, to feel the constant fervor, the absolute life o f awaken
ing Intelligence merging more and more into reality, this was 
what I  fou n d ; tho love of tho soul unquenched and purified, 
the transfiguration of thought made beautiful by all the 1m- 
ages nod symbols of art, the true roverenco of the spirit for 
tho Infinite Creator Imaged In lives o f self-forgetfulness and 
ministration, the busy spiritual world whore thought itself is 
supreme, and where each messenger Is a ministering spirit— 
this is what I found. Assemblages of spirits, into whose 
presenco my father conveyed me after I had first received tho 
benediction and greeting of my friends, assemblages of minds 
working together In community of purposo aud thought for 
the amelioration of tho condition of men, tho social problem 
which my father commenced on earth and I but feebly fol
lowed to fulfill, these all made moro clear, and the solution of
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thorn found in tills higher and purer atmosphere: The fatthV 
and hope, and certainty of human alleviation, that the States, 
socially, morally and politically, would finally bo better, the 
absolute plan of the uplifting of hum anity by steady and con- 
stant spirit ministration, tho instruction of tho masses In the 
w ay and moans of spiritual life, so that every human being  
would become aware of his or her individual Importance.

In  one conversation w ith m y father since I  passed from 
earthly to spirit-llfo concerning tho soclcty or association 
which he first endeavored to form in the Old and then in tho 
N ew  World, I said, “Is tho scheme correct which you formed? 
Is it possible for any considerable number of human beings to 
live together in associative bodies, including their moral and 
spiritual up lifting?” H e said, “  My thought upon earth was 
only a prophecy; I  did not fulfill it because I  had not found the 
truo key." “ W hat Is the truo key?" I  asked. H e said, “ It is 
spiritual adaptation In classes. I supposed that a community, 
external interests and a common bond of sympathy in  external 
pursuits, would ultimately unite them spiritually. I  find now, 
he said, “ that there can bo no real community without a base 
of unity in tho spirit, and all associations formed merely for 
external purposes must fall, excepting In the external sense, 
whllo socially and morally and religiously, the world would 
remain as it  Is. You w ill w itness," ho said in continuation, 
“ that those associated bodies bound together by a common 
religious Impulse generally remain steadfast, and though their 
impulse be not correct, It still Is a bond of un ity among them. 
N ow ," he said, “ what we Intend to do is to pour out upon 
the world such a flood of spiritual Intelligence as to sweep  
away the barriers o f materialism, and bind men together upon 
the common basis of spiritual welfare." “ B ut,” I  said, “ that 
is what tho Christian churches have been trying to do for two 
thousand years." “ Oh, yes,"  he said, “ but they have only  
done It In an exclusive way; w hat the world wants to-day Is 
not only Christianity, but a religion or a Spiritualism that shall 
include everybody, and the moment you do this you placo all 
on their proper level, they seek their associations, they bo-
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como equally as Important In tho great project of creation tlio 
one as tho other, and In time, society Itself wlllcomblno togeth
er upon principles not external, but spiritual. I f  there shall bo 
an association formed,” he said, " under tho direction of splr- 
itual beings, that shall bo intelligently carried out, It will com
bine spiritual with material purposes, and the spiritual will 
be first. N o ono will bo called upon or expected to join tho 
association who Is not practically capable of following the 
Oolden R ule.”  “ W ell then,”  I  said, " you will have to wait 
until the m illennium .” "N ot so ,”  ho said j " there are many 
minds upon the earth to-day ready to practically demonstrate 
this, m any who are longing for the opportunity, but they  
cannot combine, because of the wido severance In earthly 
matters. N ow  let every one of these be summoned to a com
m unity or association equally adapted) set aside selfishness, 
and work together for the whole good, and the problem is 
Bolved—the Individual is swallowed up In the whole, and yet 
tho individual Is not neglected.”

This was one conversation. A nd had you seen as I  saw  tho 
deceased and risen students of social philosophy, Fourier, all 
who havo taken the lead In the long line of reformers and so
cialists, many who had risen from the bloody fields of carnage 
in Europe, many who roso out of tho Commune with imper
fect and fragmentary ideas o f social life, w ith many who have 
illustrated by their lives and example the possibility of self- 
forgetfulness, had you seen the myriads of soals intent upon 
this problem, and conscious that It is  dawning upon the earth, 
you would not have been surprised at the vast manifestation  
which has reoently taken place with reference to labor, nor 
would you blame that spirit of true freedom which—although  
in tho existence of tho present customs it makes carnage and 
destruction—indicates a wrong at the basis of your social 
order. [Applause ] Had you seen what I  saw, you would 
not be surprised at the terrible echoes running all along  
through tho various arteries o f commerce, and the aisles and 
corridors of vast speculations in this country and In the Old 
World, a tremor which w ill not cease and w ill not pass until
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It becomes a loud voice nnd powerful protest against the In
justice of the present system of social and commercial life  
which binds man ta man by any servitude whatever. Dad  
you seen the hope and tho joy which Bpread all through those 
lines of Intelligent spirits when they found any united purpose 
In tho appeal for man, you would know that there Is no end 
to disturbance on earth until Injustice shall cease; and while 
we do not seek warfare, and while every one deplores tho 
shedding of blood, that there Is no responsibility upon those 
who seek redress for their wrongs. A nd then I  said, “  W ill 
it  be possible that this shall eomo about without great war
fare and conflict? w ill there not be shedding of blood and 
serious disturbances? shall We not finally have a war that 
shall involve the wholo country, and perhaps nations In ruin, 
bringing anarchy instead of freedom ? ” “ There Is no need  
o f this warfare,” said m y kind parent; “ the shedding of 
blood is not a proper atonement for sins to-day any more than  
in  any past a g e ; there can be no respite for wrong by com
m itting added w rong; we shall make voices to Instruct the  
people in their rights, to see that they steadily unite and main
tain them, and above all to make their spirits calm and stead
fast, that tbe Injustice may not be perpetuated, that they m ay  
not seek for redress by Injustice, but that they may protest 
against it  intelligently, acting so unitedly that all will be 
won by the simple power of Intelligence and spiritual truth."  
And then I saw far off In the coming time, though not so far as 
ono would Imagine, that there w ill rise up teachers under the In. 
fluence of that sphere of spiritual life, who w ill Instruct man, 
first of all, that his spiritual nature Is the highest, that he has 
no right to Inflict Injury upon his fellows, even In redressing 
wrong, but that ho has a right, steadily and persistently, to 
protest against wrongs until tho wrongs shall disappear, that 
ho shail live' above them and beyond, and that tills Is the In
auguration of the new  social state.

I  passed Into other fields o f t t  ought, o f science, of philoso
phy, o f art, o f relig ion; I  found no Idleness, I  found none 
unemployed, I  found none Indifferent, I  found all acting and
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■working for the benefit of others, and thereby gaining knowl
edge for themselves. Ifound that In proportion to their m inis
tration and communication of knowledge was the attainm ent 
of knowledge. I  found the seclusion of Btudent3 and the possi
bilities of fraternal communlngs alike permissible and alike 
the result o f unselfish desire for truth and the wish to commu
nicate it  to others. Above all things I found an increasing 
desire in  m yself not only to disoover the various methods of 
spiritual existence, but to communicate them to others, to my 
friends upon earth. Oh that so-and-so could know this 1 oh 
that my friends who expressed such a  doubt could be aware 
of this I And then I  thought for all minds In spirit-life who 
have this yearning and desire, how few  are the channels 
through which they can converse with mortals, and how long 
the time that it takes for preparation to Inaugurate an Intel
ligent system  of converse between the two worlds. Friends, 
remove tho barriers, take down the w alls/gar  and prejudice, 
Invite union at the fam ily circle, let the mediums by your 
firesides be unfolded, let the daughter, the child that Is clair
voyant, see visions of spirit-life, let there be this Bteady flow of 
Intelligence j it  w ill uplift, sustain and strengthen, nor will It 
mar the pursuits of dally life , but on the contrary mako them  
more and more ennobling by Infusing this element of spirit
ual existence into your dally drudgery. I f  I  had a thousand 
voices and could speak through a thousand tongues this night, 
I  would say let the spiritual life  receive its due proportion of 
consideration at your hands; let there be no putting off to a 
more convenient season of that Investigation which Interests 
you all j let It take possession of your dally life, let it becotno 
a portion of your existence, as your food, and the air that you  
breathe; thereby you will come to breathe more and more tho 
spiritual atmosphere, and thereby you w ill—like some of m y 
friends whom I  see here and who have already passed beyond  
the fear o f death—have entered the spiritual life ovon before 
your bodies pass through the final change.

A s for me, I  know that without boasting I can say I fulfilled 
the prophecy of John In the wonderful Apocalypse. “ Thero
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was no death,”  and the new Jerusalem that came down to me 
adorned like a  bride for the bridegroom, w as Indeed the life, 
the Immortality, Into which, as with a spring, I  plunged fear
lessly and buoyantly, and that awakened all that endearing 
association which now thrills and fills m y life . I  would com
municate to yeu that you too m ay seek and know, until all the 
air of earth shall cease to resound w ith dismal fear and com
plaining and murmuring about death, and you shall abldo In 
the spiritual state where I  now  find m yself ono w ith them  
and one w ith you.

Feeble as is this utterance, I  thank you for your attention  
and for listening to m e in  this manner. A gain and again I  
shall try, until at last I  shall be able to perfectly, through this 
and through other instrumentalities, express m yself to you, 
individually as friend and collectively as brother and kindred 
spirit. Good-night. [Applause.]



THE NEW NATION.

"B e h o ld , I m ake all tilings n ow .”

From tho councils of your nation who have risen, not by 
ambition, not by human flattery, not by the voice of tholi 
fellow-m en, but by merit to their places in  the spiritual world— 
from those who still keep w atch and ward by the gateways 
of life, w ith  divine meditation contemplating the earthly 
state, and w ith highest hope looking forward to tho future, I 
am appointed to speak to-day. I  have no lofty words of elo
quence, I  have no g ift o f speech such as some have who con
trol this instrument, but speak the truth.. My words are 
those of conviction, and whatsoever I  may say it comes not 
from outward loye of display, but from inward consciousness 
that a voice to the nation and of the people may be of value 
from the spiritual standpoint o f existence.

I  consider that the people o f this country do not sufficiently 
prize their privileges. 1 consider that they do not understand 
w hat it  moans to live in possession of the three-fold armor of 
liberty, which encircles them and protects them from Inva
sion from all the civilized and barbarous world. I  consider 
that tho privilege o f existing beneath so free a system  of laws 
is such that, if  he who reads the law  of the ancients can Judge 
aright, all who possess that privilege would bow In thanks
givings, would hold their right as a sacred and priceless gift, 
and would, rather than sacrifice it, do all things even to the 
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end of living each moment a life of justice and righteousness. 
Clad In this three-fold armor, the Republic stands to-day the 
guerdon of hopo for tho world. Clad In this three-fold ar
mor, stronger than the  mail of ancient warrior, stronger than  
the triple steol-clad armor that in ancient Greece and Rome 
protected the patriotism of those loved lands, stronger than 
E gypt’s mighty hosts, Is this Bystem of Invisible law  that 
holds every hum an being in the hollow of its hand and pro
tects oven the unborn babo and tho gray-haired sire.

T he foundation of the Republic was, In Itself, almost a mtm- 
clo. Tho adaptation of the laws under a  constitution that 
m ight only be altered by the united voice o f tho people, and 
the three fold division of tho government into the executive, 
Judicial and legislative departments, fashioned in  themselve9 
a protection and a strong barrier against the encroachments 
of Individual ambition and of the selfishness of combined 
bodies of men. But like all nations under human adminis
tration the highest is not appreciated j that which is possessed 
Is not understood, and it is only when war, devastation, ruin 
or slavery creeps in that men understand tho true meaning of 
the word Liberty, and appreciate the blessings that thoy pos
sess.

Abovo all things the right o f religious freedom, that for 
which the centuries had groaned, that for which seas of blood 
had been shed, that for which massacre, torture, Inquisition 
and Imprisonment had long existed, that for which saint in  
dungeon cell had pined, and the votary of a  new  faith had, 
going heavenward mid flame and fire, sought to attain—that 
Is yours, has been yours almost from the beginning, and Is 
the priceless boon above all others In the great jew el of your 
national existence. I  wonder that men do not pause In the 
dally routine of business and pleasure, in the headlong pur
su it o f the wonderful god of gold, to stand upon this, the al
tar of their freedom, and praise God every day. 1 wonder 
that In the mad whirlpool and pursuit for high places o f em ol
um ent and trust, men do not pause w ith reverent and un
covered heads waiting the voice that shall call th o m to  tho
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possession of power, Instead of rushing madly where angels 
m ight fear to tread. I  wonder that beneath this very dome 
[Snow's Academ y], that Is starry and typical of tho ensign of  
yotir nation’s freedom, men do not consider that they take  
their hearts and lives In their hands when they learn what It 
Is to becomo fully  endowed with the privileges of citizenship  
In this land. A nd It is not in  a political sense that I  speak of 
this j it  Is not w ith  reference to any external process, any  
law-making or law-executing process that Is familiar to those  
politicians who look upon the surface o f things and see in the  
ballot b o x  only a  means of power, and In the high offices of 
the government only places for Belf-aggrandlzement. I t  la 
not w ith the superficial view  of those who glance at the 
rights and privileges o f American citizenship merely from the 
standpoint of selfishness and the aim of Individual ambition, 
merely because It protects their property, their Individual 
rights, their freedom o f  speech and their liberty of conscience. 
I t  Is bccause that beneath the eye of heaven, and unfolding  
even as forests unfold from the soil that is around them, this 
nation Is the m ighty outgrowth o f the nations that have pre
ceded it, is the flowering out of civilization, the unfoldm ent 
of the perfect rose of life beneath the hand of G od; and ho 
who wantonly destroys Its bloom or takes away from the 
fairness o f its beauty, becomes a coward and a  slave In tbe 
consciousness of those who understand the m eaning of the  
rights of m en. It is  not because won w ith great suffering 
and heralded with a long line o f torture the seeds o f this 
nation’s freedom wore planted In v ictory; It Is not because 
that after a century some of the evils incident to a now gov
ernment have boon wiped away by the baptism of b lood; it 
is  not because the heroes and sons of your own land have risen  
up to defend It against an old-time foe whoso new offspring 
came forth in their hideous deformity upon your soli—it is  
not because of this j but It Is because of a  vast spiritual strata 
that has risen above the earth and fashioned a super-govern
ment therefrom, that In its turn yields to the nation and to  
mankind the harvest o f spiritual growth. I t  is because tho
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ripening fruits o f your civilization become the germs of 
future civilizations and of Invisible kingdoms, whose voice
less words and soundless speech make voeal the air above you  
with wonderful prophecies and fulfillments.

A ll children born In this country, all children that reach 
the age of maturity upon this continent should be taught, as 
n portion of their dally religion, should be fed as a portion of 
their dally bread, the lesson of this governm ent; should be 
made to feel that the freedom of the people depends upon 
them and their choice In l i f e ; should be made to know that 
the Intelligence—that Invisible something that penetrates all 
the atmosphere, that makes this morning glorious In the sight 
of every living creature here—that this Intelligence consti
tutes the safeguard, the bulwark, the salvation of this govern
ment and people.

I am well aware that the time m ay come when each human 
being shall ex ist above law  and shall be conscious of the di
vine possession of the individual right of Justice. I  am well 
aware that a nation or people may exist upon earth that shall 
not depend upon any bulwark of human law, upon any legis
lative, Judicial or executive department for their freedom; 
but I am also well aware that the threo-fold form of govern
ment you possess to-day may become exalted and typical of 
the D ivine government, and that never, If you were to wait 
a thousand years, could you frame a form of law  that would 
In itse lf comprehend the divine government of man above tho 
law . And this is why I  Bpeak to you to-day w ith a voice not 
simply of warning and of external recognition, but w ith a 
voice of somewhat of prophecy. I  see in the nation that 
which you, perhaps, cannot see. Nearness to the Bun blinds 
the vision, and those who are afar off may behold Its bright
ness without shrinking. I  have been In the blinding light of 
this sun m yself. I  have seen Its dazzling glory lurid with the  
blood-red flames of battle. I  have wept w ith you over the 
heroes, the sons and sires o f our own soli slain for the sake 
of freedom when the nation was nearly a century old. I  have 
with you stood at tho holm endeavoring to prevent tho ship
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of state from running upon the shoals and quicksands of am
bition, warfare and ruin. I  have seen what policy has dona 
even In the m idst of tho greatest peril and danger, sacrificing 
the nation to Individual wish and ambition, I  have known  
tbat unless thore was an unseen, unless there were a superior 
power, unless other minds than those o f earth governed and 
directed, tho ship of state m ust have been wrecked j and I  
have known that It was no merit In you or In me •, I  have  
known that It was not because of our flrmuoss, our greatness, 

'our freedom from yielding to temptation nor our lack of se lf
ishness, but because w e were tho right Instruments In tho 
proper place and tim e to do the bidding and wield tho power 
of the Most High concerning this nation. A nd now I  know  
that It Is not what any man can do In your midst, though 
he rise up w ith tho voice o f a prophet, and though he 
speak and wield tho power of eloquence of a law-glver. I  
know behind tho scenes o f outward life spiritual laws must 
have their sw ay, and that you are governed, as all are be
neath the Infinite, by those spiritual laws. A nd I see that 
the new nation which is to rlso above that which Is debrit 
and seem ingly corrupt, Is a nation of spiritual recognition; 
that the blindness of vision and the external prejudico and  
materialism which havo crept Into life have robbed mankind 
of that consciousness o f spiritual guidance which our fore
fathers possessed, even though It sometimes led them into 
bigotry. I  believe that a new existence of spiritual life  re
cognizes In the government a power of religion in all things 
connected w ith human administration—a powor o f spiritual 
law  that shall bind men together, not by forco of external cir
cumstances, or advantages of civilization and commerce and 
trade, and a community of human interests merely, but by a 
higher law  of human brotherhood that existed in the minds 
of the patriots who first framed the foundations o f this gov
ernment, Bnd once more sprung into being when tho life
blood of the nation was flowing and the foundations of human 
liberty wero threatened with destruction.

A ll the timo and every hour, where tho A tlantic washes
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(he shore and where the Pacific washes the shore, thero Is a 
voice going up from this nation that bids tho people of tho 
earth hope and look forward to  ultim ate freedom. A ll the 
timo w hile you are contending with petty dlfferencos and fac
tions here, In the far Orient the people that have long been 
persecuted and oppressed look to this nation as their final 
safety and hope. A ll the timo when Italy went through tho 
severest of her many severe struggles, and Garibaldi held tho 
sword of freedom like a flaming firo above the nation, and. 
w'mn Italy waited for a king that could not condescend to  
make her a republic, oven then Italian patriots looked to this 
country for tho hope of thoir own freedom ; and in a voice o f  
prophccy, crowned by the life  o f that wonderful prophet, 
M.izzlnl, she spoke the word of freedom and blessing to her 
people. A ll the tim e when Ilussla was groaning beneath the  
serfdom of years there was a warning voice that made the 
Emperor know that the timo had como to  teleaso them from 
bondage. A ll tho tim e when Prance has been desolated by 
warfare, rapine and ruin, she has ever fe lt In her inmost 
soul that across the watery wave there was a sustaining  
voice and an uplifting power. A ll tho tim e when Great 
Britain’s sons havo been tolling for the bare privilege of ex
istence and daily bread, she has known that her noblest sous 
havo spoken in behalf of human rights and human freedom, 
and tho right of man to toil and earn his dally bread and re- 
celve that bread, because of the nation that was sm iling  
across the water j because of tho great lily  of lands that lay  
smiling and fair beneath tho hand of God ; and all tho time, 
her own children silent, the voice of the world has praised 
this land and helped her to revral herself to the eye of heaven.

And now that this hope exists and is imperishable, and now  
th it the wailing nations throng thither, and the shores re
ceive them with outstretched arms, apd the fields sm ile up 
with their glad fruition of ha vest to those that had no bread, 
I  say this nation wero worso than Itome, worse than Egypt, 
worse than downtrodden and bet.ayed Franco, worso than all 
tho minions of power beneath the sun It she did not sm ilo
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back her thanksgiving to heaven, If she did not wipe from 
her record every stain, If she did not uplift her hands to 
heaven and ask that her foot m ight bo guided forever in the 
pathways of truth and Justice.

I speak to tho bouIs of hum anity to-day, not for country! 
not for the sake of the strip of land that stretches far from 
sea to s e a ; not because o f tho love of pride and patriotism— 
these I have outgrown. I am no longer o f any nation. I  do 
not recognize any place beneath the sun that Is deRrer than 
any other place, nor do I know that this spot o f land called 
Am erica Is of more value in the eyes of heaven. I  do not 
recognize you as fellow -cltlzens any moro than the remotest 
being of tho remotest Island of the so a ; yon are m y brethren 
and they aro my brethren. But I  recognize here tho oppor
tunity, tho b’essed privilege that man has to become what 
God Intended him to bo In the way of life  and in rectitude 
and governm ent. I  recognize that here each human being 
m ay expand and unfold In the wonderful fields o f liberty and 
Justice until ho shall lean his brow against the very hand of 
God and not b i afraid nor ashamed.

I have seen our risen statesman since he came out from the 
world of your existence and praises, our glorious Sumner, 
risen to his own placo in tho Spiritual Concress, not because 
of his Individual greatness, but because of the light o f truth 
and justice that led him on through all the y e ir s  of his ripened 
m anhood; and despite the Imperfection which all possess, 
and despite the irritability o f tho Inter years, and despite tho 
corruptions of place and power on earth surging around him, 
I See him now as a spirit, crowned by the deeds of his life, 
grown glorious in tho words that he has spoken for mankind. 
And I say if  this be the flower of the government, and the 
people blessed of all others on earth, w hy may we not have 
all politicians like this m an? W hy may not every child be 
taught to love truth for its own sake and Justice for the sako 
of mankind, to refuse power and place for ambition's sake, 
and only accept it as a divine trust from the hand of God? 
A nd why may Dot overy son of American soil read this history 
and learn what ho tray become?
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I  seo the new  nation. Its tremblings and forebodings aro 
all around you In the air. Tho puppots which men use for 
party power, tho playthings o f temporary ambition, aro to bo 
sw ept away, and the new nation shall be born of tho great 
heart of tho people, shall bo a portion of Its life and its throb- 
blngs, and no man shall have place or power that Is not be
loved and honored and trusted In your midst. I  see the ten
dency of this time, tho storm swooping over you, tho rubbish 
cast away into the flery furnace that burns not with literal 
flamo but w ith tho consuming flre of tho Judgment of (iod, I  
know that out of this lire shall arise new-born hopes and 
prophecies of a people disenthralled and redeemed from self
ishness and pride, looking forward to the highest and noblest 
conquest, tho victory over self and tho expression before tho 
eyes of men of all that light with which (iod has endowed  
them.

I seo the now nation. Its tremblings are in tho a ir ; and 
instpad of bickerings and sco rn in g  and pride, I  see the na
tion's congress assembled on behalf o f tho rights of tho nation  
and all that Is for tho welfare of humanity, and all that shall 
lay tho foundations for coming generations of tlmo are build- 
ed and lain while every superfluous stone Is cast away and 
every Idle word dies ere it is spoken. I  seo the new legisla
tors In their p laces; they are ‘resh from the hearts and mlnda 
of the people j they have been weighed In the balance and 
not found wanting. They are w illing to serve, and they know  
that they must Bervo their country faithfully. I  see the new  
executive department—not m en corrupted by political con
test—not thoso who have waded through combinations of 
place and power w ith ambition corroding their hearts and 
lives, but risen from the midst of the people, tho offspring of 
your own lives, the fruition of the blessed firesides of the 
land, called from their places of private trust to the loftier 
position of public trust, that thoy m ay wield the affairs ol 
tho nation In simplicity and purity,

I seo the judiciary when the last of the old laws shall havo 
faded away—tho risen sons of your own soil who have learn
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ed to know the law  of tho land as a righteous text-book, and 
to Interpret It according to the highest standards of human 
justice and liberty, crowned with laurels not won from the 
bleeding hearts o f those whom they have persecuted, not won 
from criminal courts where they have Bent victims tortured 
Into the world of souls j but from the Just interpretation of 
law s of equity, where cach human being Is adjudged to be 
equal In rights and privileges with his fellow  being, and no 
law  Is evaded, and none are condemned without Justice. And  
I see your sons and maidens, with full knowledge of their 
rights and privileges, rising up In the new nation, hand-in- 
hand together, teaching philosophy, expressing the law  of the 
land wherein God is wedded to earth even by the light of di
vine freedom.

1 hear no more tho clanking cha in s; I  see no more the dis
mal dungeon j I  hear no more the voice o f those that violate 
laws which are fashioned perhaps not in  their favor. But I 
see tbat every man is made beautiful by the sunlight that 
gleams upon him from his fellow -m en; and even as this orb 
of day beautifies all upon which It shines—beautifies tho 
streets and the darkened ways and tho alleys, and even the 
dim chambers where in silence and poverty some human be
ing lia3 waited for this light, so will tho light of the nation, 
like a sun, shine upon ail and in their darkness illumine them, 
bringing them out of all corruption and corroding need. And 
I see that every human being In this blessed land, that has 
for Its counterpart and prototypo the land which I now in
habit, w ill feel the tremblings and thrilllngs o f that higher 
life , and will know that it is not tho flower, and not the tree, 
and not the external form, but the spirit of it and the life of 
It that is valuable to tho soul o f God ; and that even as we 
speak tho word which wo have learned in our high estate, so 
w ill you cach speak the word to those that are less favored 
than yourselves, and all become teachers, prophets, preachers 
in  this new dispensation of light and harmony.

The laws of the nation shall no longer bo separated from 
tho law s of life. Religion shall not have her separate w ays,
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Bllent and alone, set apart for special obligation and praise i 
b u t the sanctuary shall bo wherever there Is labor for willing  
hands to do and pathways for willing feet to tread. I shall 
b o o  a religion In this new nation that shall blossom out into 
Its laws, not by arbitrary hands nor power of law-making, 
bu t by tho lives of thoso who nre thero called upon to perform  
their duties. A nd I shall see that the Bheddlng of blood has 
not been In vaiii, and that the tears have blossomed out into 
flowers, and that there has risen from tho disappointment and 
embittered hopes of many bad men the fruition of lofty praise 
and higher love of good and godly mon.

I  shall see that this will come not because men of them
selves have appointed It, bu t because tho sun shining all the 
time upon the earth will bring forth the fruits and flowers, 
tho germs being Implanted thero by the hand of the Infinite. 
And so, as the divine sun of truth shines upon you, m y  
friends, down through tho Congress of Spirits that wait in sl- 
lenco and in prayer for tho fruition of justice on earth, down  
through those hosts of mighty minds that, uplifted beyond 
fear and praise and human power, wait, w ith voices of bene
dictions and with souls attuned to human love, for you to re
cognize their presence, watt for you to emulate their lives, 
w ait for you to answer back unto their voices, and wait for 
you to reveal to the eye of heaven a nation that shall be pure
ly  white, even as Is that nation of souls to which they have 
risen and where thoy sit pouring their words of wisdom down 
through corridors of souls, until at last the sound reaches the 
earth—It Is but one voice, a voice of praise.

"Behold, I make all things new I" The winter is p assed ; 
the flowers como again. Tho graves of your dead loved ones 
blossom w ith new  life  and hope. The nation’s dead are trans
figured ; they bloom In fields of Immortal praise, and out of 
the flowering of their lives, out of the bloom and fruition of 
their magnified existence you are expected to gather tho song 
of fragrance, the triumphal march of glorious deeds and ihe  
blessed baptism that shall fall upon you and yield Its blessing 
to the harvest o f the nations of the world.



THE TREE OF LIFE:

IT S  S P IR IT U A L  S IG N IF IC A N C E .

INVOCATION!

Infinite Parent, Thou divine source of ail l i f e ; from a uni
verse of life the song of praise goes out to Thee. From atoms 
inspired by T hy law with the fulfillment of their life  ; from 
worlds fashioned by creative power and instinct with beauty; 
from flowers that up-bloom, yielding their song of praise in  
fragrance and beauty; from tho fruitage of the earth, ripened 
beneath the sun’s rays and the glory of the sky above; from 
song of birds and mountain stream s; from the waving of 
branches to and fro, and from the anthems of the ocean wave; 
from tho voice o f worlds keeping tim e to the glad beating of 
T hy heart, those constellated planets of which man wonders 
what may be th ereo f lifo a n d  immortality; from millions of 
peopled worlds and from space peopled with myriads of liv
ing  souls, the song of praise goes out to Thee, for life, for be
ing, for the existence which is conscious of itself and Is g la d ; 
from tho souls of men immured in tho dust, to whom but a 
feeble glim pse of the grandeur of-the universe Is known, who 
see through the crevices of time tho eternity beyond, who 
only know by the pulsations around and above them that life  
is there, but who, struggling upward, feel from within tho 
glad song of eternity—from these the pralso goes forth. From  
those In dungeon cells of fear and terror, haunted by crimes 

(t-27)
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and weighed down by cares and outw ard sorrow—even there 
some glimmering beam of love, some uplifting of the spirit, 
•omo fervor and hope, kindles the Impulse of p ra ise ; and from 
those who rush on In blindness, pursuing tho fickle goddess, 
pleasure, and who see not tho light of the spirit nor know of 
Its glory—yet even from these, In some calmer moment or 
hour of meditation, the haunting memory, or the prophecy of 
th a t which lies beyond, reveals the gladness of the soul and 
they sing their praise.

From spirits disenthralled, made glad and free by death 
and love, who abide in the upper a ir and know tha t tho uni
verse is fraught with glory, and to  whom death and external 
fear, and the bondage of the senses, and human pleasure and 
human ambition and pride and folly, all are as naught, but 
who seo the glory of tho spiritual firmament and are aware 
of the sublime constellations of heavenly bodies, not planets 
nor worlds, bu t angels and archangels, round whom, as round 
heavenly suns, the souls must forever rovolvo, and who, liko 
shining lights set in their places, guide and guard the spirits 
over tho shoals and quicksands of tim e—even from these the 
song of rejoicing goes forth, and they praise Thee without 
ceasing, while the a ir of heaven Is filled with their glad songs 
of rejoicing, and they aro not afraid.

Oh, thou abiding Light I one feeble noto of this praise thy 
children would bring hero to-night, laying it, even If It bo 
one of sighs, upon tho altar of tha t Inflnito Lovo tha t loseth 
not sight of suns, nor worlds, nor atoms, bu t gathers all Into 
tho constellations of eternity.

TH E  LE CTU R E.

In  Rev. xx il: 2, you will find a reference, In the descrip
tion of John of tho sacred u ty , tho New Jerusalem, to thotreo 
of life. T ou will remember that In tho firs! book of the Bible, 
Genesis, there Is reference made to the tree of life, th a t when 
tho first pair, having disobeyed the mandato of tho Father,
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partook of the tree of knowledge of good and evil,'they were 
restrained from partaking of the fru lto f the tree of life.

In  this vision seen by John In his old age, after a  life de
voted to the ministration of tho teachings of Christ, and after 
witnessing many of the wonders th a t resulted from those 
teachings, there seemed a  sort of completion of his work by 
w hat is familiarly known as the Apocalypse. This book no 
one has pretended to fully understand. We doubt If, in theo
logical lore, there has been any one subject of solution more 
difficult, moro frequently attempted, and upon which more 
varied opinions exist than  the Book of Revelations; but by 
all It is considered to mean som ething; by each class ef be
lievers it  is interpreted to mean their especial form of belief, 
and all admit tha t thero Is so much of mystery involved and 
embodied in it th a t they cannot profess to Interpret it fully. 
There  is no difficulty in understanding, however, that It must 
bear the Interpretation of large sp iritual pow ert;  th a t whoso
ever would attem pt to Interpret it  must be familiar with all 
the terms employed In the Book, with the hyperbolical nature 
of the language used in  those days, the significance of the 
symbols which are used as Illustrations, and tho traditionary 
os weil as scholastic meaning of every one of those terms. 
W ithout this knowledge no one could give any adequate In
terpretation ; a  spiritual interpretation can be given by all 
according to their light.

In  th is particular sentence where he says tha t in  the midst 
of the street thereof and on either side was the tree of life 
“  which bare fru it ”  every month for the healing of the nations, 
some Interpretations are th a t there were twelve manner of 
fru it borne, one every month, for the healing of the na tio n s; 
but whatever way It is, this tree of life constitutes an  essential 
feature In the New Jerusalem , and has been used as an Illus
trative figure of salvation from that time to the present.

Has It ever occurred to those not theologians, and not de
voted to any particular branch of Orthodox Christianity, th a t 
there may still be on interpretation and meaning to this 
which the theologians have not solved; and th a t nothing was
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w ritten under the Inspiration of th a t particular time of the 
earth ’s history which was without m eaning ; and tha t what- 
ever the subtle meaning may be, if It has availed the theolo
gians’ searching glance, It may not therefore bo w anting ex- 
cept in the comprehension of tho people ? You are perfectly 
woll aware, without any thoologlcal Interpretation, th a t thero 
was an outpouring of the spirit a t tha t time j tha t a t tha t par
ticular age of the world’s history there were marvels wrought 
nnd a dispensation established of spiritual tru th ; tha t those 
manifestations were the result of a distinct force or spiritual 
power, and that the ministration of Christ was the culmina
tion of that epoch of spiritual tru th  which has yielded some
times the barren fruitage of warfare because of m an’s miscon
struction, and sometimes the glorious fruitage of advance, 
ment and spiritual progress to the nations of tho ear 

John, evidently looking backward as well as forward, saw 
In symbolic, prophetic and explanatory vision, tho results of 
the spiritual kingdoms of e a rth ; saw the m anner in which 
these kingdoms were to rise up and disappear j saw the varl- 
ous effects upon the e a rth ; saw also not only the future, but 
the past, and revealed the manner of the coming of the differ
en t angels of ministration to the earth.

This tree of lifo we will endeavor to Illustrate or explain 
In Its various Interpretations before giving our own.

I t  will bo remembered tha t tho Mosaic account of creation 
and the subsequent rearing up of the tribes of tho children of 
Israel seemed to be under a special dispensation of spiritual 
pow er; and notw ithstanding their divergence in so many di
rections, and notwithstanding their disobedience to theso spir
itual mandates, there was something preserved tha t connected 
them with tho Christian dispensation; a sufficient number of 
their tribes wero kep t together, were set apart by spiritual 
gifts and prophecies, were named and particularly summoned 
to give to the world a spiritual record for the descent of the 
house of David, and theso numbered probably twelve of tho 
tribes of Israel who were the principal founders of this par
ti juiar branch tha t Anally yielded Christ, the 'N azarene, to 
the world.
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Before this time there was another meaning In the secret 
caves and oracles of those who pursued the occult Bdences of 
ancient time, and astrology being among the number of the 
sciences, there was another Interpretation. It Is found upon 
tabbts of tho ancient stones and from revelations made In 
Mlthralo and other oracular resorts In the East, where there 
was no possible chance of communication between the Hebrew 
nation, the Persians and the more Oriental nations, that tho 
signs given to represent the “ perfect m an" were twelve, and 
these came to bo a t last the signs of the zodiac, representing 
the twelve constellations th a t have Influence over the world 
and are visible, or were visible, to the early patriarch astrono
mers of the world. Connecting astrology with astronomy, 
and having no accurate system of the sun as being the centre 
of your particular planetary system, they still perceived that 
these constellations, one after another, held sway over tho 
earth, and tba t the particular time of their appearance con
stituted some particular form of evidence of life. Beginning 
w ith the constellation tha t then was in the ascendant a t win
te r time, which Is the Dragon,* they concluded th a t tha t In
fluence must have sway over darkening the sun and prevent. 
Itig the fructification of tho earth. Therefore the Dragon 
was held to be the symbol of terror, and when tho dawn of 
the V irgin, or Virgo (representing the V irgin), appeared, It 
Bhowed th a t from that life came forth tho existence tha t was 
to fructify and beautify the world. All of these signs of the 
zodiac were held to have some connection with the physical 
welfare of man—not only with the bringing forth of the 
young of different kinds of life, not only with vegetation and 
anim al existence, bu t also with man him self; so tha t it be
came traditionary that if certain constellations were In tho 
ascendant at the time of birth there wero to  be certain desti
nies of human beings, and If there was great power of splr-

* T h e  D rag o n  re fe r re d  to  Is th e  S corp ion  o r  le sse r d rag o n  (zodiac), 
w h ile  th e  C yclic  D rag o n , h av in g  re fe re n ce  to  th e  M essian ic  p e rio d , is  
“ D ra c o ,”  o r  tho  G re a t D rag o n .
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ituallty  it  was because certain constellations were the guard
ian powers and controlling elements of th a t particular life.

Bo that, following the changes of the season, th e  signs of 
tho zodiac, and connecting these w ith certain spiritual Indi
cations and Impulses, it  camo to be a  fact th a t among tho 
early nations these different signs were worshiped and deified, 
and  were held to  correspond to the good or evil luck attend
a n t upon human destiny. Tho w inter snows, tho overflow
ing of the different rlverB tha t In the E ast constitute the irri
gation of the soli, were all held to be under tho control of the 
spiritual beings who presided over those constellations. They 
were propitiated with offerings j there were sacrifices given 
to them j there wero various kinds of ovations and different 
forms of worship, and among the nations of the East, espe
cially in the Brahminlcal world and among the Buddhists, 
there are now offerings each month in the year and for every 
sign of the zodiac, and for each quarter of tho globe and for 
w inter and spring, for autum n and summer, and for every 
conceivable variation in tho changes of the season; the moon 
Is worshiped—the sun and stars and all constellations—as 
having relevance to tho inhabitants of earth  and belonging 
thereto j and always the sacred number representing the full 
and complete constellation Is twelve. In  sacred symbolism 
you will find this number referred to more frequently thau  
any other as denoting anything complete, anything finished, 
anything th a t yields Its entire results to humanity.

Owing to the faet th a t tho twelve constellations must each 
pass or be passed by the earth  before the full fruition of tho 
year is attalnod; owing to the fact tha t In watching these 
twelve constellations It wa* found . tha t the entirety  of the 
earth’s productions could not be gathered except a t the end 
of the tw elve; and owing to the fact that It was supposed to 
be the cowespondlng number of powers or faculties within 
mau that was affected by this spiritual connection between 
man and these various constellations, it came also to bo a fact 
tha t in order to preserve their tablets sacred from Innovation 
nnd to make proper scientific experiments without the mob
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Interfering—the masses being entirely ignorant of any sci
ence In connection w ith these subjects—they were obliged to 
conceal them In sacred temples, tho priests for the most part 
being also studen ts; and thence 4t came about tha t worship 
was instituted to prevent the Innovation of these temples 
where the sacred tablets were preserved.

Thcrofore science and religion in those early days w ent 
hand in hand, and we have every evidence tha t the ancient 
Egyptians knew, not tho present system of astronomy, it is 
true, bu t as nearly as it was possible to  calculate from their 
wrong disposition of the centre, their system of astronomy 
was nearly as perfect as yours, and the only mistake was 
that, of course, ib e  suu was not considered the centre, and 
therefore tho observations must in th a t degree have been 
w rong; bu t so fa r as all other expressions of science or as
tronomy are concerned, the stars were tho tablets upon 
which the human destiny was supposed to be written, and, di
rectly or indirectly, each planet and star discovered was sup
posed to have bearing upon human life.

Now, why was the number twelve? We have stated t in t  
there were twelve signs of the zodiac, tha t these were 
watched, and th a t tho years were made to conform to tho 
ideas of the ancients respecting the bringing forth of tho 
young, and with respect to tho influence tha t these constella
tions were supposed to exert. Therefore, it was natural that 
the Dragon should bo so named, because a t tha t time, accord
ing to the precession of equinoxes, the Dragon held sway over 
the w inter solstice and therefore constituted tbe terror, and 
was the constellation th a t they should turn to for offerings of 
fea r; while the Virgin In bringing forth the God of Day, or 
life In the spring-time, was held sacred; and it  was tho belief 
of Volney and Voltaire, and tha t school of thinkers, that 
these were tho only authentic foundation for tho history of 
the Virgin and Child, bu t everything in those days was in a 
symbolic sense. There Is just as much reason to suppose tha t 
tho constellations themselves were made to  represent the V ir
gin aud Child merely from tho idea that, prophetically, Christ
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was to save the world; and there Is i»8 good foundation to 
suppose that the history did not In fact have its foundation la 
the tradition, but that the tradition was shaped from the 
prophecy.

W ithout discussing this point here, it Is enough to know 
tha t this sacred number and these Bacred symbols held sway 
over all the East, and formed the foundation of many secret 
orders and many schools of learning that were preserved and 
perpetuated, not only by Confucius, Zoroaster and the rest, 
bi>t also by others not even named In your history, who hand
ed down these traditions or perpetuated them In symbols for 
tho benefit of the races tha t were to come..

In  E^ypt, where the culmination of the arts and sciences 
took place long previous to the origin of what was supposed 
to  be tbe history of man, these tablets, and the symbols and 
tho indications of life beyond death, the tokens of angelic 
visitation, thonam eof the primal angel who visited the earth, 
and all, wero directly connected with the physical sciences o( 
the earth a t th a t time. So that It was customary to perform 
for the twelve hours of the day and the twelve hours of the 
night, or for such portions of the day and night as were di
vided by the ancient calendar, certain acts of devotion. 
Every sacred Image, the ibis, the ox—the sacred Apis of the 
Egyptians—was In direct connection with some one of these 
twelve powers, and there were twelve of these sacred Images 
worshiped In Egypt a t the time that the children of Israel 
were held in bondage; there were twelvo living representa
tives of the forms of life that came from the constellations of 
the zodiac, the chief among which was the sacred ox, wor
shiped alike because of its nearness to tho constellation of 
the Virgin, and because in the spring-time after the sun 
emerges from the constellation of the Dragon tills is the first 
evidence of life, worshiped because It constituted the chief 
power of life among them, and was held as the sacred living 
imago of Osiris and Isis, who gave to the earth food and 
strength. The ibis, or Bacred bird, was the representative of 
immortality, und tho serpent was tho representative of wls-
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every month was held sacred, and offerings were givetrnot 
only for each In the year, but for the animals tha t represented 
those months, and In Egypt there were temples for the son, 
for the moon, for the different deities th a t they worshiped, 
for the names of the deities presiding over tho temples of wor
ship, and for every act in life.

Bo that, holding the spiritual and material as coequal among 
tho ancients, we must conclude tha t the tree of life, as repre
sented by them, had a twofold significance: the astronomical, 
which represented the different Influences of the constella
tions upon the earth ; and tho astrological, which represent
ed the influence of those constellations physically and spirit
ually upon man. The astrological view included spiritual 
beings, the deities presiding in those constellations, and their 
connection with the earth Itself, while the sun was supposed 
to bo the eye of Deity, and was represented by Osiris, tho 
presiding angel of the Egyptians. Osiris was not the Most 
B lgh God, bu t was only the representative of the Most High 
—tho messenger, and not the Deity himself. Tho tree of iifo, 
then, to them would mean these sacred symbols pervaded by 
the spirit which gave for every mouth in the year an especial 
form of verdure, or the production of some kind of animals 
essential to tho life of man, and therefore were to be held 
Bacred to man’s use because of this preservation, representing, 
also, tbe twelve spiritual kingdoms that were supposed to 
abide in the twelve constellations, and constituting tho dark 
and bright genii th a t held sway over the earth—the Dragon 
with his angels, tho V irgin with her angels, the Ox w ith his 
angels, tho Fishes with their angels—all peopling the spaces 
with their particular angelic powers, the spirit abiding in 
eacli being the God whom they worshiped.

Now this, of course, to you may seem as suporstition; but 
If you will p'ace yourselves In tha t time, with the intelligent 
appreciation which they had of the meaning of tho symbols, 
and understand tha t tho worship was not given to the sym. 
bols but to the spirit of them, and understand that, while tho
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constellations were supposed to represent externally tho fig, 
uratlve Idea of creation, tha t behind this was Mie spiritual 
Idea, you will have the earth and sun and planets as a centre, 
and these signs of the zodlao as representing tho twelve spirits 
or angels revolving around the centre, while In the midst Is 
the sun itself, being supposed to be the seal of the Most High, 
who sent forth Osiris and Isis to the earth as the representa
tives of his power, and who made, for the time being, this the 
centre not only of the solar system but of theso twelve signs 
or constellations; and thus you will form some Idea of the 
vast scope and plan of tho ancient religion, and how not idol
atry, not simply a material form of worship nor superstition 
constitutes these sacred elements, bu t tha t really there was a 
spiritual basis, having its existence in the absolute revolu
tions of the angels, and tha t these angels were those who held 
sway over tho powers of the earth and the physical elements 
of man.

Say what you will of the sciences and the arts of the present 
day, It Is well known tha t the Egyptians practiced arts that 
have not been perpetuated nor restored, and tha t tho mechan
ism of tha t day, If you consider the building of the pyramids 
and many of the other experiments practiced by them, Is a  
marvel even tn th is day of wonders In mechanical arid mathe
matical art. Then what shall you say, probably, of cities 
th a t shall be disentombed, revealing moro and more of thoir 
skill and knowledge In molding tho elements of tho earth 
tha t you suppose are chiefly the results of the intelligence of 
the nineteenth century ? A nd what shall you say If after a 
time It shall come to pass tha t tbe acme of Egyptian civiliza
tion and culture, as well as spiritual knowledge, was 1m its de-' 
gree and cycle as great as yours will be in Its completion; and 
tha t Greece and Rome, representing a cycle of civilization, 
have never transcended, save in some directions known 
particularly to  themselves, the civilization of Egypt, while 
the physical splendor aud knowledge of science and a rt are 
confessedly born of Egyptian parentage ? The first language 
known to be spoken or written, which has any suitable his
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tory recorded, has Its otlgln In Egypt. Memnon was said to 
have Invented the first twelve letters of the alphabet. W hat 
were those ? The signs of tho zodiac and their symbolic mean
ing, giving to  the ancient Egyptians a complete language for 
tho hieroglyphic expression of their thoughts, and giving such 
language as they could fashion, not only into an expression 
of external Ideas and transactions, but also into the revela
tions of worship. No nation can have been very Ignorant, 
nor very blind, nor very obtuse, tha t could have laid the foun
dation of tha t which subsequently has blossomed out In tha 
enlightenment of the world. W hatever dynasties were hidden 
and burled before Egypt gave this to the world ; whatever 
records wero traced there before all th is knowledge became 
apparent and was translated to  the Western nations, It Is 
known tha t Cadmus only added to the language which Mem
non (worshiped as a deity,) gave, and th a t the Grecians were 
dependent upon Egypt for their first Intimation of the a rt of 
le tte rs ; tha t the science of numbers also came from the East, 
and that in the beginning these were ail shaped In twelves to 
correspond to the signs of the zodiac.

This is the external foundation, and one upon which the 
so-called free thinkers and Infidels have stumbled. They 
have stopped here. Finding there was a correspondence and 
a corollary between these Egyptians' learning and the knowl
edge which Is subsequently revealed In the Christian Bible, 
they conclude tha t the Bole foundation for this vision and for 
all other references in the Bible to it, and for the tree of life 
and for every symbolic expression made In holy writ, they 
conclude th a t It all has Its origin not in Egyptian religion, 
but in Egyptian astrology, and In the use tha t has been made 
of It. While it is perfectly true tha t the Mosaic records were 
colored by the knowledge which Moses had of the Egyptian 
laws and science, while it Is perfectly true tha t the Hebrew 
God changed bis name from Lord or God to  Jehovah, after 
the children of Israel were In bondage; while It is perfectly 
true tha t this Jehovah was the symbolic representative of the 
threefold powers that the Egyptians worshiped, meaning tho
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future, the present, and the past; and while It la also true 
th a t much of the symbolism and hyperbolical language em
ployed In the Old Testam ent after tha t time Is a reflex of the 
symbolism of the East, it ia not true tha t In the form of wor
ship established, nor ia the recognition of the one God, nor In. 
any other fundamental principle of worship, th a t the Hebrews 
borrowed anything  from the Egyptians j but, rather, tha t they 
employed forms of expression, the necessary sequenco of 
their long bondage, as you would employ words In any lan
guage where you were for a  time a  sojourner, to express Ideas 
entirely remote from them . W hile It Is also truo that both 
Moses and his brother Aaron were aware of the sorceries and 
arts of magic practiced in the East, they also knew the differ- 
ence and discrimination between those and the genuine mani
festations of the spirit which It was given them and the proph
ets to perform ; and th a t this discrimination extended to the 
time of Christ, who also knew the difference, and who enjoJn- 
ed upon his followers thefull meaning of spiritual gifts ; and, 
also, tha t as Paul was Instructed In all the  Hebraic arts and 
sciences, he engendered in the minds of his followers tho 
thought of distinction between spiritual gifts and sorcery or 
w itchcraft; so that, following tho entire record through, you 
find that they always remember where symbolism was used, 
and where true spiritual gifts were employed.

I t  is undoubtedly true  th a t In this vision of the Apocalypse 
much of the phraseology of the E ast is employed, and tha t 
In the descriptions many of the figures correspond to tho 
Egyptian deities; but this does not deprive them of their 
spiritual significance. On the contrary, it  makes the phrase
ology much more easily Interpreted, since we have a clue to 
the meaning of the Egyptian symbols; bu t thero is no clue to 
the ancient nations existing before that time.

The tree of life as seen by John must be interpreted, not 
literally but spiritually, with all the knowledge which the an
tecedent history gives us and with a full consideration of the 
meaning of tho terms employed. Where he speaks of angels, 
of cherubim, of seraphim, you must be aware tha t these
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words constituted tortus th a t represented not only certain 
material orders In connection w ith the spiritual welfare of 
man, bu t also the celestial orders known to those who kept 
alive the Rifts of the Bplrlt, and th a t the externals were but 
tho symbols of the spiritual orders tha t had been revealed to 
the ancients whllo keeping guard around and about tho 
throne; and while manifesting an  angel for each of the four 
corners of the earth, after the m anner of the Oriental wor
ship, there still Is a  symbolism of spiritual power, and it Is 
this tha t wo desire to unveil to your vision to-night.

The Christian Church and theological studentB easily dis
pose of this m atter by supposing tha t It refers to Christ him
self, and w ithout troubling themselves to elaborate It very 
distinctly, they Jump either at the conclusion th a t the twelve 
m anner of fru it nre twelve nations, or apostles, or that they 
represent the various kingdoms of the earth tha t will be call
ed Into tho family of those who are saved by the fru its of this 
wonderful tree.

B ut now let us trace it still further: I t  Is known that there 
were spiritual dynasties before Christ. Even Christians are 
obliged to  Include the Mosaic dispensation, to have a  founda
tion for theirs. The Mosaic dispensation, perhaps, refuses to 
look backw ard ; but If It did so, aside from the twelve tribes 
of the children of Israel, to which the Hebrews can date their 
especial salvation, It would find other nations of tho earth, in
cluding the Egyptians, the Chinese, the Persians and the 
Oriental nations entire, who each had their especial visitations 
of spiritual truth.

Now, for our own part you will understand we are neither 
biased by the effrontery of those who disclaim all belief In 
spiritual record In time past, nor by the dogmatism of priest, 
nor by the misinterpretation or mlslnterpolation of School
craft, kingcraft, priestcraft, or the materialistic school of the 
present day. Therefore, this interpretation which we give ts 
predicated upon a  thorough Btudy of the meaning of ancient 
symbols and the spiritual records of the earth.

We And an absolute Interpretation In the fact tha t not only
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tho tree of life corresponds in Its reference to the ancient sci
ences and revelations, but It also corresponds to the exacti
tude of spiritual science. Undoubtedly In describing a city 
that should be the New Jerusalem the language of the time 
was not adequate to represent the magnitude of the subject, 
and therefore It seems too little and too Inferior to speak of 
the tree of life set in the midst of the itreet. Tho word 
"street,” of course, Is an Interpretation in the smallest sense 
of what should be given the largest sense In some such term 
as “ the starry pathway," or " th e  avenue reaching to the 
skies.” “ Street” sounds small, diminutive, and yet it was 
tho largest word or possible symbol of a word that could be 
interpreted in that language. Now, the street of it was un
doubtedly the highway, the avenue, or whatever you may 
please to name the space that this New Jerusalem will repre
sent. The tree of life, as discovered by John, and whoso 
fruits were twelve, was misinterpreted to mean the twelve 
months of the year because of this ancient symbolism of the 
astrological tables, and because there were twelve signs of the 
zodiac representing the months of the year. Therefore the 
translation must needs read In accordance with the ancient 
meaning! but we choose to interpret that there were twelve 
manner of fruits, not to be applied monthly but periodically 
—and the word would be precisely the same in the ancient 
language to be Interpreted either way, these twelve manner 
of fruits representing the twelve spiritual kingdoms that are 
to come to the earth, among which Christ’s kingdom was one, 
and among which the different kingdoms that preceded him 
were others, and tho different kingdoms that shall follow are 
others likewise; that according to tho developments of the 
human race from its present standard it will require these 
twelve to Include all the races and conditions of men in the 
spiritual range of enlightenment, and that while out of the 
ancient nations certain numbers have been reached by their 
religions, and certain numbers were reached In Egypt spirit
ually by their religions, and certain numbers among the chil
dren of Israel by their religion, and certain numbers were
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reached In Persia by their religion, and certain numbers In 
Christendom by the religion of Christ, thore will be other 
added kingdoms required, other added spiritual cycles to 
reach the entirety of the human race; and that these are tho 
twelve manner of fruits for the healing of the nations, and It 
it for tho healing of the nations, If you but consider that the 
spiritual visitations include not only the religions of an es
pecial period or cycle, but all of the sciences, arts and govern
ments that are developed to any degree of perfection within 
those cycles, and that the ignorance which follows, and the 
receding of the wave, Is no fault of the spiritual cycle Itself, 
but because only certain numbers of minds are ripened for 
the harvest and certain others must follow after them ; as in 
the university or college there are only certain numbers of 
students that pass the examination, while others are remand- • 
ed again to the Inferior departments, so certain lines or grades 
of minds receive the spiritual fruit as It appears, partake of 
It, become healed, and are carried to the spiritual kingdoms 
of different degrees of light. So, as these cycles, one after 
another, are Introduced, the leaven of spiritual food gradually 
enlarges, gradually includes more and more, until when the 
final spiritual dynasties shall appear the whole fruitage of the 
tree of life will hang upon the golden branches In the New 
Jerusalem,

Were you perfectly familiar with the ancient phraseology 
and with the knowledge which these ancients had of prophe
cy; were you perfectly aware of the number and indeed tho 
magnitude of the testimonies given In this direction; 1£ you 
understood that Christ as expressed by his spiritual power 
was expected by tho very men of the East, who came to lay 
their offerings at Ills fett, by no science of astrological lore, 
but by direct calculation of spiritual revolution that It was 
the exact time In the cyclic period for him to come, and that 
they were led by the angel in the form of a star to where he 
was found, and that the personating and representing the 
acme of that spiritual kingdom was no more unknown to 
them than the advent of comet or planet Is to the astronomer
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who has calculated tho precise time when It w ill appear, you 
would then not bo surprised at all these predictions and 
prophecies that seem now without meaning.

Take any book of astronomy, of mathematics, of geology, 
and If you have not studied the first or Initiative steps, It 
reads very much like Heveiatlons to you; you cannot under- 
stand It any better; It would all be meaningless, and but for 
the popular opinion that science Is quite correct, and quite 
the thing to believe, you would lay down a volume of Huxley, 
Spencer, Tyndall, Herschel, or any writer upon any science 
with no more knowledge than you had before. Because 
this revelation Is only for those who are Initiated In spiritual 
lore does not disqualify It for human belief, but rather piaces 
it in the catalogue of thoje sciences that must be Interpreted 
by those familiar with that science, and the spiritual science 
which this vision reveals Is precisely that which we aro treat 
Ing to-night—that this City which represent* the perfect 
kingdom of tho spirit, and which the numbers in the mis
translation and bungling literature of the past has compressed 
Into the small compass of what tho children of 1st ad  might 
believe to be their own sacred city, after all is a symbolic illus
tration of the proportions given to tho ancient numbers, and 
therefore in the liberal Interpretation represents tho spiritual.

With this in view you will find that the true meaning of 
this tree of life dawns upon your consciousness, and that you 
CBn trace by this key the entire meaning of ail the symbolism 
which John reveals In this wonderful vision; that the angels 
appearing are tho different dispensations of spiritual truth, 
and that the different phials which they pour out upon tho 
world are the different receding waves, tho punishment and 
penalty for the materialism which intervenes between men 
and the perfect expression of that truth, and that when tho 
ultimate angel appears, and when tho twelve epochs shall 
have been passed, there can be no moro any discrimination 
cor distinction between the spiritual and the material, be
cause the earth will have been so far advanced, and the in
habitants of the earth, as to take their places by tho sldo of
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nngels; so that while there Is only one among ten thousand in 
the earth to-day and in past time who may be called tha 
“ son of God," there will then be not one among ton thou
sand who cannot be called a son of God; for the fruitage of 
this tree of life includes every possible knowledge which the 
human soul can hare, all that the twelve constellations with 
their spiritual significance can reveal, meaning the entire cir
cuit of the heavens, the entire experience which the earth 
can give, the yielding of all physical science and of all spirit
ual growth— ond with this how vast becomes the meaning, 
how small man’s interpretation; how feeble the petty and 
paltry bickering of human tongues compared to the conscious
ness that a word may portray eternity and a symbol may 
represent the spirit of God and Ills angeli I 

You despise these small tokens of spiritual power In the 
professed enlightenment of this age, and yet the man of sci
ence does not scorn to use the atom as the vast lever of the 
universe, nor does he deny to the smallest animalcule Its 
place In the universe o f organlo life. Shall you, then, pass 
judgment upon that which holds the very solution of the 
problems that you fain would solve, and, because your eyes 
are blind and the mind unenlightened, declare that these an
cients were but old and blind superstitionists, led by fable 
and carried away by fanaticism? Is It fanaticism to know 
and number the stars? Is It fanaticism to call things by 
their names, and be familiar with the time of the fructification 
of tho earth ? Is It fanaticism to know the organization of 
man and understand the subtle alchemy of the human sys
tem? Is It fanaticism to trace the principles of life to their 
foundation, and discover whereof they aro made? Is It fa
naticism to solve In cruciblo of science and religion the most 
subtle problems of life, and wrest therefrom tho sacred truths 
that even now are held to be the enlightenment of the world? 
Is It fanaticism that in cloister and in dungeon cell, and by 
visitations of angels and communion with them, these men 
wrought out the principles o f life, and servo them to you in 
the visions of tho spirit?
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Yoti are accustomed to have symbols. Tho immortal ama
ranth that blossoms In your gardens Is an expression to you 
of eternal life ( the rose Is given as an Indication of lovo, and 
the dove Is the harbinger of peace You herald all flowers, 
not simply for their external beauty, but for wtiat they slgnl- 
fy, and If a violet grows abovo the grave of your child It Is 
pressed between the leaves of the sacred volume, and forever- 
more It holds the sweetest place within your heart. So amid 
the leaves of past oges In the world’s history, there spring 
out these indications of the thought and the revelation, and, 
when complete, join hands with yours, bridge the wide chasm 
of unbelfef and materialism, and make this the beginning of 
one more cycle in that great history that shall ripen finally 
in the full fruition of the tree of life.

Has it not been said by exact science that in five years 
hence the Great Draco* will again pass the shaft of the pyra
mids of Egypt ? Has it not been foretold that in five years 
hence another cycle, computed by the ancients, will havo 
passed In the world’s history ? Has It not been said by many 
that that was tho exact time of the ending of the world? Ia 
It not, rather, the ending of a particular dispensation of the 
world, and the dawning of a new, of which these to day are 
but the premonitions, and shall not the completed fruition of 
this epoch also be one more manner of fruit for the healing of 
the nations, of which you are the smaller branches, of which 
each child of earth is a twig or leaf or flower, avid of which 
tho great spiritual truths that abide in the kingdom of God 
are tho golden fruitage that hang forever rlpo for the angels 
who aro tho ministers of His hand, and for fruit for the heal
ing of tha nations?

•  This refers to tho oyclo two thousand w a rs , and not the annual revo
lution, and includes tbo spiritual, also.



A SERMON FOR THE NEW YEAR*

" F o r  tho old thing* aro passed aw ay, and the new  th ings ap p ear."

Sometimes the events of a nation hang upon the smallest 
thread, and a human life changes Its entire nature from the 
most trivial clrcumstanco seemingly. You are all aware, 
perhaps, of the small episode upon which hung the fortunes of 
France when Napoleon • the Great was still In obscurity and 
France waited for her destiny. A florist’s cart passing along 
the street dropped a small root. Napoleon saw It at his feet, 
picked it up, carried it to his apartments, and said, “ Upon 
this will hang the destiny of France I” I t  was forgotten; and 
amidst the cares and ambitions of a restless brain he one day 
entered the room and perceived the delightful odor of violets, 
Rare and wonderful miracle I The root that had seemed dead 
had burst forth in the sunshine of the window Into blossom
ing, and henceforth became tho royal ensign of that wonder
ful and most potent monarchy.

Upon even as small a thread hung the destiny of Napoleon’s 
downfall, related by that incomparable writer and poet, Vic
tor Hugo. After describing the battle of Waterloo and Its 
horrors and the defeat, lie says: “ And all this happened on 
that midsummer day because a little boy said to the soldiers, 
“ Go this way, and not that.”

Great men mako events, and days are as naught; but still 
they sometimes hang the symbols of their destiny upon as

* B y  S p ir i t  T heodo re  P a rk e r .  
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trifling things as the blooming of a  violet or tho waving of a 
boy’s hand In tho air. Each nation, fraught; with greatness 
or downfall, that greatness or downfall marking the epoch or 
cycle of Its history, has been attended with some such evi
dence of a seemingly o’ermasterlng hand that out of the silent 
dwelling fashions Its history, and through that marks the 
events of its life.

To-day Russia In the East, long waiting her opportunity, 
takes advantage of Turkish Indolence and corruption to seek to 
fix her power upon the gem of Eastern cities, long coveted by 
her—tho glorious key of the Hellenic nations. To-day Europe, 
slumbering in momentary repose from the reiictlon of warfare, 
wafts but some slight turn of a statesman’s hand or warrior’s 
thought to again burst forth Into conflict for the ambition of 
kings and the tyranny of men. To day your own nation, ap
parently at peace, but suffering still from the effects of a war 
brought on by such corruption as only war can eradicate, 
still refuses to learn the lesson of the past, and panders to 
luxurious tastes and mad ambition, and Is content that the 
nation shall drift to destruction In the hands of political dema
gogues rather than raise the voice of might against It.

Indolent men require periods of time to make a starting- 
point of life. Inactive men require to be jogged from their 
serenity by great sorrow or adversity; and tlie majority of 
human beings do not take fafco In their hands and rush forth to 
their destiny, but rather wait until fate overtakes them with 
the strong sword of Nemosls, preferring this way to the moro 
sure and safe ono in the end of solzlng the evil before It be
come tho strong adversary.

Tho new year of every nation Is the beginning of a great 
action, the eradication of a great wrong, tho enactment of 
laws for the freedom of Its subjects or citizens, the yielding to 
the voice of humanity against that of oppression.

Nations each In their turn have had some new years, and 
from the days of Rome down to the present time wo are ac
customed to recount, perhaps upon tho fingers of our hands, 
the few events that havo made history glorious as a history of
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nations. Individuals have been more numerous who have 
marked out glorious pathways, and commenced the years of 
freedom or of greatness with their strong lives, and we are 
happy to record in history the names of those who as shining 
examples have set a new year for humanity In the thoughts 
and actions of thoir lives, and stand out shining like stars In 
the firmament for men to follow; not warriors like Napoleon 
and Cresar, not great politicians nor statesmen; but those 
who have fought the battles of truth, philosophy, reason and 
Intelligence, and havo given for all time something for men to 
follow s those who have given the religion of humanity to the 
world, who, like Christ In religion, like Socrates and Plato In 
philosophy, like Galileo, Kepler, Herschel In science, have 
made a new pathway for human thought and carved their 
way through bigotry and obstacles of all kinds to the serenity 
of the height which they now occupy. These aro episode* 
well worth remembering, and If Instead of the dull calendar 
of the year men would only celebrate the birthday of minds 
like these, remember their actions, how rich and prolific in 
new beginnings would life become I If Instead of feasting 
and revelry men would Bpend their time In the contemplation 
and emulation of such lives, how great would life become In 
tho productiveness of the harvests of thought I

Nature Is moro kind than man. She gives the seed-time 
and the harvest to the earth, and each year or recurrent 
period yields the promise of the year. Nature Is more be
nign than human ambition and folly, for all the time her face 
Is set before you with a wonderful smile of life and promise 
upon It, while man in his selfishness or ambition turns away 
from her example and lesson to the mere petty occupations of 
daily employment and strivings, or worse still, to the pander
ing to ambition and sensual pleasure.

What Is It that Invites you to the Christmas festival? What 
Is It that brings In tho peal of the glad New Year on the mor
row? W hat H it that awakens the Impulses for now begin
nings and higher possibilities? Oh I It Is that there Is some
thing in tho soul dofrauded of Its rightful lnlierltanco which
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makes your heart leap when you read of heroos, statesmen or 
orators whose lofty example you fain would follow, but which 
you have not the courage to do because of the thralldom of 
the senses.

Tho battle of freedom Is not fought simply with tyrantB and 
kings, but with the individual passion and nppotlte in the In
dividual breast. The contest for human thought has not been 
made simply against bigotry and tho statutes of legislators, 
but against the ignorance and bigotry within tho individual 
mind. Before Galileo could know tho movements of the 
heavenly bodies, he had vanquished his own doubt and skepti
cism. Before Luther could become the leader of the Reform
ation, he had conquered Satan In bis own person or in the 
temptations that beset him. Before any one who has led hu
manity to the high destiny of human thought has taken his 
place as leader In the great battle of life, ho has vanquished 
the greatest foe that man has to encounter; that Is, tho fou of 
his own desires and selfishness, lie  who would teach others 
must have become the master of self, n e  who would lead 
them on and Instruct them in lofty attainment must havo van
quished, one by one, the foes of his own household, namely, 
his own Individual appetites, ambitions and selfish desires, 
must have given his life In humility to truth, must bo willing 
to lay his all, if necessary, upon the shrine and altar of devo
tion, must see friends and homo srnd all vanish from him, if 
need be, in the pursuit of an ambition, that ambition being 
only to serve the truth and serve It well.

Whoso does this becomes the Initiator of a new era of hu
man thought and progress to the world, becomes the founder 
of a new system of philosophy, becomes the teacher whom 
all the children of the earth may follow and learn of wisdom.

The Olympian games of Greece brought many to the front 
as, perhaps, champions In the great struggle for physical su
premacy; and in that age of Intellect and pleasure It was cus
tomary to bestow upon tho buccessful competitor In the con
flict of the games the laurel wreath, which the favorite god- 
dess bestowed upon tho victorious. Not less favored, how-
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pvpr, wero the champions of Intelligence, and those who 
brought to the shrine of poesy or philosophy thoir offerings 
were received with great tributes of praise, crowned with 
laurel, their praises sung by tbe masses, and processions fol
lowed them wherever they went in the street. But when tho 
stern philosophy of the stoics came, or the greater grasp of 
philosophy which Socrates taught, not the many followed in 
the street, but only the few—stones hurled at them; and these, 
despised and downtrodden, became the leaders of the thought 
Of centuries, while the successful and victorious In Olympian 
games are forgotten, and the world scarce remembers those 
who wrote under the inspiration of the Greek muses.

Philosophy leads those who In advance of the age herald 
tho advent of a new thought and truth, to make It known to 
the world.

The episodes of history that point to the great events which 
have been suggested by me, aro those which first brought, 
perhaps, physical power to the nations In the cultivation of 
physical strength; next, those that brought the contest of In- 

t tellectua! pow< r In the cultivation of the Intellect of Greeco 
and Romo; thirdly, those that brought the power of states
manship In tho same period, Including Solon, Lycurgus and 
the law-glvorsof their tim e; fourthly, those which brought 
religious power In the form of the Reformation, and made re
ligion the property of man instead of the Church,

Individually, each one of these causes has suffered, and 
the various persons who have been tho promoters of them 
have measurably been martyrs for the sake of each particular 
cause.

In your own time, you remember somewhat of the contest 
With reference to human freedom. We were born upon soil 
claiming to be free. Reading the laws and statutes laid down 
by our fathers, we professed freodom for all. Reared up In 
the stern mandates of justice to our fellow men, to havo been 
called upon to fight the battle for the freedom of human be
ings was humiliating enough, but that accompanying this 
should also be the corruption of men, the ambition to serve
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themselves, the power that always bostots corruption In the 
love of gold, add that individual lethargy that marks the pres
ent period of national life, Is In Itself doubly humiliating.

But for the Now Year I  give you no promise that the nation 
will be better. For the New Year I  offer you no hope that 
politicians will be less corrupt; that men will seek power 
with less avidity, or that the all-mighty love of gold will cease 
to govern this nation or our brothers In freedom. For the 
New Year I  offer you no hope that suddenly thero will come 
righteousness upon this nation or this people, or that out of 
all Individual selfishness and pride tho harvests for which the 
earth has yearned shall be yielded of brotherly love or kind
ly feeling, of the awakening of new social life, of power for 
fraternal good—I give you no Buch promise. Butsuch signs as 
1  do see, I  will foreshadow, and such influences and powers 
as are a t work for the welfare of man I am prone to give.

What Is more Important than days to every Individual, is 
the awakening time of the individual mind of growth, and 
while n period is necessary for the calendar of the year no 
time Is necessary for the beginning of good deeds, or the 
awakening of higher aspirations. The accepted time is now,' 
when the impulse, desire and aspiration are upon you, and that 
which shall bring about the highest good in the world will be 
when each individual avails himself of that time—the present. 
The righting of many wrongs Is postponed for a more con
venient period. Many little vices and follies are put off for 
another year, and the beginning of a new year is said to be a 
good time for the forming of good resolutions, but if you wait 
for a  day we fear the resolutions will vanish, and the good 
time will not come. Many persons expect to transact busi
ness on a broader and more humane basis a t the beginning of 
tv new year. Many men are aware of their own greed and 
ambition, and expect to put aside that folly at the beginning 
of somo new year when they have amassed a little more of a 
fortune. Many persons think that they will ccase to Impose 
upon their brothers and neighbors, and cease to tell the popu
lar falsehoods that are permitted in society when another new
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year of success shall attend them. Many persona falsify in 
the world and expoct to tell the tru th  on a convenient day in 
the calendar, iw though Home saint were there with truth-tell
ing proclivities who would suddenly inspire them a t that par
ticular time for that particular purpose. Many, Indeed, hope 
th a t with the beginning of the new year tilings will be 
changed In public service, and tha t men will be less corrupt, 
and th a t there will not be so much depravity in office, and 
tha t all of this will be the result of the simple change in the 
calendar.

A change comes not a t all. after this manner. Resolutions 
th a t are indicated by a day, and moral states tha t must have 
a  certain hour for their commencement, are liable to be as 
transient as time itself. The condition which will bring peace 
to  a  nation perm anently is a  perm anent condition of justice. 
A  condition which will bring less corruption in office is a per
m anent condition of honesty. The condition which will bring 
less social bitterness and strife Is a  permanence of social 
purity  and truthfulness. The condition which will bring about 
In the world the new era which all men profess to covet Is 
th a t each Individual shall set himself to work to bring that 
about In his own person. The condition which will make less 
drunkenness— intemperance being the crying evil of this 
period of Christian civilization—is tha t each individual be
come a total abstinence man from the hour that he feels 
drunkenness to be a crime. The condition of all reforms Is 
th a t the Individual seeing the necessity of the reform shall 
practice it in his own person, and advocate it a t all times. I f  
he be the only person in the world so practicing it he will, a t 
least, have the satisfaction of knowing that the reformation 
has commenced. We are not aware tha t a t the beginning of 
the Protestant Reformation there was any human being save 
Luther himself who felt tho corrupting and corroding Influ
ence of the church as he did. We aro not aware tha t until lie 
w ent to Home—took that sacred pilgrimage as the Christian 
now takes the pilgrimage to Jerusalem, as the Mahometan 
takes the pilgrimage to Mecca—took tha t pilgrimage th a t he
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might sit a t tho feet of the tto ly  Pontiff and receive his bene
diction a t the very shrine of St. Peter's—even not till then 
were the germs of the Reformation sown. Corruption thero 
w as; school-men there were who disputed tho tenets of the 
church, but then and there the blasphemy of priests and the 
corrupting Influences of priestly life awakened tho slumber
ing flres of tbe Reformation and there his resolve was made.

In to  every hum an life there comes an hour when the brand 
of the Interpreter of human thought Is thrown, kindling tho 
flro of self-examination and criticism, and calling upon the 
Individual to pour out the offerings of his life upon tho shrine 
of truthfulness and good conduct.

I t  Is vain to expect tha t laws will be better than men, or 
th a t human Institutions will bodily take hold of human b o  
lngs and force them into good deeds. The Constitution will 
slumber as a dead letter, and all the forco and power of Chris
tian doctrine will stand silently condemning the thought of 
man, unless ho himself shall take the championship of his 
own good principle.

In to  the hands of human beings only, Into the minds and 
thoughts of human brains teeming with thought, into the 
power of tbe human spirit and tha t which shapes its destiny, 
I  fling tho offerings of this New Year and all th a t It promises. 
I  challenge hum anity to lay before God such an offering as 
they wish God to receive. I give you the promise which la 
born of the seeds tha t aro sown and slumbering in your own 
souls. I  ask you to fulfill that promise to tho nation, to so
ciety, to the world, to the Spirit of Cod who gave it to you. 
In  your hands It rests—every dormant possibility of the year, 
tho new year of tim e and the new year of eternity th a t the 
ages havo sown for you. Wh»,t has not been sown for you? 
The seeds of all good thought In the past are yours. Who 
cries out against the past?  Only he who has not learned her 
lesson aright. Who says the past is dead ? Only he who 
does not know that the soul survives. She Is your mother. 
As well call that venerable form and tha t wrinkled brow dead 
when they still are warm w ith life-blood lor you. As well call
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tb a t heart dead when It still pulsates with the thought of 
you In childhood, In youth, In manhood. As well name the 
things dead th a t survive when oil things else perish, as the 
Past with her lessons. I le r  form Is burled and pu t out of 
Bight, but the seeds she has sown aro slumbering, waiting for 
you to call them into being. Philosophy, poesy, art, science, 
religion, human government, all have been hers, and these 
are flung Into the lap of the Present for you to profit by and 
for you to reap the harvest. The husbandman whose sheaves 
are now fully threshed and have yielded their grain, whose 
fru it is gathered in and serves for his w inter store—he knows 
the value of a seed for the springtime, saving his choicest 

'grain, putting  aside most carefully his best assortment of 
seed, tha t another spring he may plant for the harvest of the 
coming year.

In  eternity  God wastes no soed, and tha t which has been 
sown in the past lies ready beneath the surface of the present 
corruption, beneath the ambition of human beings, waiting to 
be called Into being by the breath of heaven or the power ot 
earth, and every human being may sow somewhat of the 
golden seed of the harvests of the past.

Of the individual memories and lives and the great events 
th a t constitute human history, tha t which comes homo to the 
individual man is the Individual experience; and we find tha t 
history is unim portant to us save that it  sometimes teaches us 
a  lesson and resembles our own little routine of existence, and 
th a t the Ilomers, the sages, the seers are nothing If we havo 
not the mind to understand nor the eyes to see their great
ness. 80 th a t which does not appeal to our Intelligence, our 
love of humanity, our wisdom, our religion, is seemingly sown 
on barren ground; but there comes an awakener by-and-byo, 
and tha t coming Is the beginning of the New Year for evory 
soul. Sometimes It comes by the hand of poverty, and if 
you go abroad In the streets of your crowded cities to night, 
you will see the patient poor, who will teach you a lesson 
which you, with all your comfort and luxury, cannot buy— 
a lesson of endurance, of fortitude, of thankfulness for
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small favors; anti the crust of bread which you refuse they 
eagerly grasp and thank you for It. You shall go forth Into 
the streets to-night and you shall And those who are cast oft 
from men drawn nearer unto God by their adversity and sor
row, by their sin, perhaps, who are more grateful for the 
kindly word and for the extending of tho hand than  are yon 
for all the holiday greetings th a t your successful friends can 
give you. You shall And In the abode of the lowly ono tears 
of gratitude, of thankfulness, of prayer to heaven, when In 
the abode of opulence you perhaps And only empty compll- 
ments and praise. You shall go forth to-night, aud you will 
find of those who havo suffered and borne tho trials of life, 
th a t some white blossom of loveliness has sprung up In their 
pathway, and they are grateful even for their sorrows.

The awakening hour may not have come with you. I t  some
times comes with death, when tho favorite of tho household, 
the dearly loved friend, sister, companion, parent, is taken 
from you. The gates of life swing wide open then, and what 
becomes of all earthly pomp and splendor In tho presence of 
tha t silent messenger who sways with supreme will, ruling 
alike king and peasant, his bidding laying low the form that 
you love ? Ahi the seed time of eternity  begins when Death 
reaps his harvest; and not alone for tho soul tha t Is freed and 
gone out of earthly sight, but for those who are left behind, 
are the germs of Immortal hope awakoned, and through sor
row some thought of hoaven Is born. I  am always thank
ful when I pass tho abode of the wealthy and see the badge 
of mourning there. I  know that there Is something a t least 
th a t wealth cannot buy, and th a t there is a moment of silence 
in that household when Immortal things are thought of. I  am 
always thankful when, In tho midst of great calamity, I  see 
tha t a man or a  nation can pause and think, for the great God 
speaks with a silent voice, and sorrow is his messenger and 
his token. I f  I praise God for adversity it is because of this.

Sometimes the awakener’s hand is love, tha t comes with 
magic, is flung into the Kfe w ithout a moment's warning, and 
reveals all possibilities of Immortal things. Most like death is
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love, since all things tha t were past are pu t aside and the soul 
cleaves In tw ain the outward covering o( dust, and Boems to 
wish to die th a t the new revealment may last forever. N ext to 
this, and higher, Is the love of the angels, that speaks to the souL 
across some bridge of sorrow or adversity, and breathes Into 
the spirit the voice of prayer, and through m artyr's flame or 
dungeon cell or fiery ordeal of dally life, gives to the soul 
consciousness of Its Immortal heritage. Christ upon Calvary 
—oh! ineffable condition, th a t can smile a t pain and forgive 
the world for the wrong it  d id : Covet the spirit of those 
who have thus been transfigured through suffering, but covet 
no man for tbe worldly chains th a t drag him down, nor the 
dross tha t consumes him, nor the splendor tha t surrounds 
him, for these are weights upon the spirit.

The new year of the soul comes to some through w hat they 
believe to  be tbe religion of the soul. Sometimes it is In the 
name of Christ, the beloved elder brother of man. Sometimes 
It is In another form of religious ecstasy, bu t it  always brings 
the consciousness of awakening life, and Is tha t change of 
heart th a t comes when worldly things cease to  have their In
fluence and the soul is fixed upon Its sublimer Inheritance. 
The difficulty is with sudden conversions tha t they do not 
last, for they are independent of the growth of the spiritual 
nature of man, and are chiefly emotional In their character. 
When the m an’s heart really changes there Is less demonstrar 
tion in word but more in life. He is silent and awe-stricken 
in  the presence of the revolution tha t is wrought in his own, 
nature. He does not make haste to  tell the world tha t he is 
a  new man, but he shows the world tha t ho Is by his actions. 
The difficulty with many who suppose tha t they have religion 
in  the form of this emotional kind of conversion is tha t the 
now life tha t has come to them is not the result of an inward 
conviction, bu t is forced upon them by the magnetic power of 
others, and they feel prone to  accept it because It is attested 
by others.

The genuine growth of tho spirit is silent—works its way 
by a maglo into tho soul j Is often under the Inspiration of
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angelic or other ministrations j bu t Its transfigurations are 
gradual, and the life Itself becomes the chief token of Its 
expression. Every word then becomes valuable; every action 
then Is a  token of its presence, and the man no more need 
tell the world th a t ho Is converted, and has found Christ, than  
have the lilies of the field to tell the people th a t they are 
white. Can you not see ?

The now year to-morrow—If I  could blot out all festivities j 
If I  could set aside all heartless words th a t would be spoken; 
if I  could do away with the envylngs, tho pride, the bitterness 
tha t may grow out of the exchange of thought on tha t day; If
I  could set aside the mocking ceremonials to power, and 
pomp, and pride, of obeisance to place and position, tho wor
ship of the god Mammon, and tho bowing down to what men 
call Respectability; if I  could wipe out the political corrup
tion that gives (lattery as Its chief method of expression, and 
th a t which In a worldly sense seeks fashion and pow er; If I  
could mako for each human being such a now year as I  
would, 1 would tell him what It shall b e : I t  would bo tha t on 
the chiming of the midnight bell tha t betokens the death of 
the old year, every past folly should bo also put out of sight, 
forgotten, Its death knell chimed. The Individual foible, the 
anger, the caprice, tho envy and the striving should die with 
the toll of that boll—all ambitions for individual place or 
emolument In the world save only tha t which comes from 
tru th , and justice, and honesty. I  would have tho greatest 
rivalry In the world to be that which should prompt men to 
do the most good, and value each other the most In kindly 
deeds. I  would have the only emulation that which In words 
of charity and comfort would bring happiness and peace. I  
would Bay to  every Individual m ourner: “ So long as your 
cross ia upon you, you close the doors of the gateway of 
heaven. Rehold I the Iris arch has already been made, and 
upon tho cloud of your sorrow the rainbow of Immortality Is 
beaming even now.” I  would say to men of middle age and 
mature years, who have grown misanthropic with lifo and 
hardened with its successes or its p u rsu it: “ Every hopo cher-
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ished In your youth instead of having died awaits you when
ever you are ready to perceive it, I t  la because the violets 
and daisies which you loved iu  your childhood are forgotten 
th a t you no longer see them growing by your wayside. Go 
out Into the fields w ith the same heart that you had when a 
boy and the buttercups will laugh and nod a t you as they did 
then, and the red clover and the white will smile aa sweetly.” 
These things have not died j but it is only th a t the nature la 
seared over, and the outer coating has made the soul forget 
the hopes, the truthfulness, the dreams and the unconscious
ness of early years.

Call mankind hardened ? By no means. Go out to-morrow ' 
and speak a kind word to tbe first man you meet \ he will give 
you a kind word in return. Speak it to every man tha t you 
meet during the year and you will got a kind answer. I t  Is 
worth the trying. Mankind have not altered. The trouble Is 
tha t there has been more and more a mask pu t upon the angel 
th a t was w ithin you when a child; and having covered your
self each year with a new garb of selfishness, you fancy the 
world has grown worse instead of better. I t  is not so. The 
angels In heaven and the spirits who love you see the hearts 
of men now as in olden time, and the soul of the world is 
better than  i t  was in the days of wilder ambition, human 
strife and envy.

If  I  could pain t the new year for you, I  would have children 
and flowers, and social communlngs and spiritual converse, 
naturally  and truthfully as the blossoming of the flower-bells 
In May. I f  1 could have social life in my control I  would put 
off all external garb of folly, emulation and pride, and only 
adorn w ith the sweet graces of youth, with those of mind 
and thought, and culture and society of the world tha t has 
material enough to make the world a  paradise. I f  I  could ar
range worship I  would have it simply expressive of gratitude 
and praise, and the simple lessons taught would be taught In 
the simplest pliraso and garb. I  would pu t aside priestly craft 
and state, and all symbols- save those of the spirit, and wear 
those upon the countenance and beaming from tho vision,
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until, whether we worshiped tn  cathedral or under the dome 
of heaven, we should forget the form In the graclousnoas of 
the spirit which Inspires us. I  would have the new year filled 
with a  fulfillment of all that. Is perfected In m an’s n a tu re ; 
and tha t which I  seo beaming in eyes before me and reflected 
from souls that are hero, I  would have typified In the daily 
life and In the conduct a t home. I  would havo every hour 
and every day redolont with the pralso tha t comos from con
sciousness of well-doing. I  would havo this simple, and with
out pomp, or ceremony, or pride i and I  know tha t my now 
year would be better than  all the external semblances that 
shall ja r  upon tho atmosphere on the morrow, and all the faiso 
resolutions tha t are made to be cast asldo with the first breath 
of temptation.

The beginnings of life are small | they arc In tho germs of 
things, and the oak lies hidden In the small covering of tho 
a-iorn, and the soul of man, w ith Its sublime possibilities, lies 
Immured in that which encases it now.

Behold the now year I I t  Is the awakening of promise j it 
Is the fulfillment of prophecy. I t  Is the revealment of tho 
future, the laying of the cornor-stone for the edifice of eter
nity, the planting of the seed tha t Is imperishable.

Will you lay up simply the treasures of earth tha t pass 
aw ay? Will you gather around yon gold and glittering things 
th a t tarnish, and that you cannot boar with you Into tho world 
of souls? Will you simply enrich the mind a t the expenso of 
the heart, and storo the brain w ith another’s thoughts while 
your own thoughts are lying dorm ant and unaw akened? 
Shall your religion bo words of pralso merely, and from the
11 p9 only, while tho soul Is longing to burst forth In thanks
giving, and tho voice of tho spirit Is waiting to be heard in 
the upper a ir?

No. I  tell you th a t tho new  year of promise to tho soul Is 
that which gives tho first tru thful expression of tho inner llfo 
of the man. I t  is that which first reveals yourself unto your
self, and Uvo or die, come shame or poverty, como weal or won, 
you must bo true to yourself, to your convictions and your
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aspirations. W hether the worldly wise shall gay no, or wheth
er priests, kings, public opinion or aught, shall denounce, tho 
spirit alone possesses the wealth of the spirit—truthfulness, 
purity, charity, and all that adorns tho mind with Its graces 
and powers.

I  promise you that New Y ear which shall come to you from 
this standpoint. E ternity  Is too small to measure Its Joy. No 
sound of silver bells chimes In tho frosty air. No revelry of 
earth ; no midnight debauchery; no pleasure of dance and 
w in e ; no splendor of gifts of gold shall compare or shall be 
aught but shadows. The soul has Its eye steadfast upon truth, 
sees but one gem ; that Is T ruth alone. He whose soul Is in
ten t upon following that which Is good sees but one thing on 
earth worth living for, and tha t is to do good to his fellow- 
men. He who believes in the future state of man knows that 
tbe seed planted here Is to  ripen In eternity, and sows such 
seed as he would have angels see him gather in the harvest- 
fields of the future:

Behold 1 N ot the thistles nor thorns, but the beautiful 
flowers tha t adorn the wayside of life where the angels dw ell; 
the lilies, the asphodels, the flowers of Immortal splendor that 
pave tho pathw ay to  paradise, and are fashioned of the good 
thoughts and deeds of human life.



IF EVIL AS WELL AS GOOD IS PART OF THE 
SCHEME OF INFINITE WISDOM, THEN WHAT 
IS SIN, AND WHAT RIGHT AND WRONG 1*

You have heard the subject, "  If  Evil as well as Good Is 
part of the Scheme of Infinite Wisdom, then w hat Is Sin, and 
w hat R ight and W rong?”  Of course this question In
cludes all those theological propositions that pertain to  the 
free will of man, tho beneficence of the Divine Mind in per
mitting evil, and the subtle questions tha t havo lingered upon 
these In connection with human misery and human salvation.

■In our opinion the seeming problem Is easy of solution. In  
our opinion the laws governing the moral and spiritual uni
verse are as comprehensible as those governing the material. 
I t  only remains for man w ithout prejudice and prejudgment 
to enter into an investigation of those laws as ho would any 
subject whatsoever.

The negative side of tho universe, which science declares to 
he darkness, and cold, and all forms of non-existence, Is never
theless as essential to the successful development of exist
ence as the positive side of light, of heat, of motion. Best, 
space, inertia, all are relative qualities. Cold, darkness, 
all things that seem to be opposite to  life, Indicate a nega-

* B ubjact proposed by  th a  aud ience . 
(101)
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ttve state, essential, however, to the produotlon of life. 
Storms, tempests, whirlwinds, earthquakes, are conditions of 
m atter In motion through which naturo expresses herself In 
passing from one epoch of development to another,

The law of contact of life with matter, oven In the lower 
spheres of existence, Is of struggle, the struggle for the tome• 
thing, which Is the positive, ultim ate good, to express Itself 
through the negative, which Is not a  positive evil but neverthe
less is there for the purpose of tho expression of the good. You 
take a sphere, and without probing It you could not become 
aware of its component parts. You may probe it  by mathe
matics, and to  the untaught mind you are obliged to  dissect 
It Into various parts, cubes, arcs, and certain sections th a t 
compose the sphere. Space, m atter Itself, is the breaking of 
the sphere of life materially, into which all forms of spiritual 
being are flung, and upon which they break the perfect sphere 
of their Individual life and thus express themselves through 
matter.

The germ of the plant is a  sphere, however m inute it  may 
be. Unbroken there would be no life. All forms of germina
tion of life m ust take place under two conditions s supposed 
vacuum and darkness. The cells covering tho germ aro burst 
asunder—tha t Is the first tempest. O ut through the soli or 
other encasing substances the shoots appear—that is the sec
ond tempest. In to  the cold, into the heat, into the full-orbed 
splendor of the sun, the plant, the tree, or human being ex
pands, and tha t Is life. The darkness does not do for the 
full-grown plant, bu t it Is necessary for germ ination; the 
vacuum will not answer for the tree, but It is needful for the 
first period of gestation. Life in  all its forms passes through 
these various throes. Tho blrth-pangs of worlds and of na
tions are little different from those of human beings or of 
souls. W hat we wish most Is to understand tha t birth and Its 
pains are as essential as the life which follows, and th a t tho 
period of slumber during which the seed recuperates, or the 
roots grow strong for the next summer’s growth, Is not a 
period of death, but of repose. W hat we need to learn Is not
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th a t nature’s violence Is tha t of death and destruction, but of 
relnvlgoratlon and recuperation; th a t the tempest sweeping 
over tho land and the sea, destroying ships and cities, saves 
more lives than  It destroys j th a t the earthquake, opening Its 
yaw ning mouth, swallowing up thlokly-peopled cities and 
countries, is the safety-valve of the whole world, and that we 
can afford to  p art with one city, thereby giving life to  the 
whole human race.

W hat we need to comprehend is, th a t there is no personality 
In all these th ings; bu t th a t the divine beneficence shapes 
the courses of life, so that if a tree be whirled down by a tem
pest or tornado, life Is not therefore destroyed j other trees 
spring into being from tho roots and foundations, and the 
preservation of the chain of life continues forever. What we 
need to know Is, tha t planets pass through the blrth-struggles 
in  each cycle of their onward existence, and tha t these cyclic 
struggles are bu t the expressions of life to perfect itself into 
the highest forms of planetary being.

These flowers* yield the perfect expression of their lives, 
bu t time was when the germs wero in darkness, and when 
the first struggle came to the germ out of sight, out of sound, 
and out of all things beautiful, to the comprehension of tho 
outward man.

The great deities of tho past were those of Creation, Pre
servation and Destruction. The deity of Destruction has 
been maligned and abused, misinterpreted and degraded to 
the uses of moral perversion. Not so i Destruction is a  por
tion of preservation. You cannot have successive new forms 
of life without the decay of the old ones; and the wise farmer 
burns his fallow field tha t out of the soil may spring the 
fresher vegetation unimpeded by the decomposing growth 
of last year. We must have tho tempest, fire and flamo to 
consume tho debris of matter, that Life may express Itself 
through matter.

This Is the scientific statem ent. We do not know of any

* lie.'erring to a bouquet on tbe table.
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better statem ent to apply to  tlie moral world. We do not see 
that God Is more kind to N ature th a t has unconsciousness 
than lie  Is to tbe spirit tba t has consciousness. Wo do not 
see tha t the Deity provides compensations for outward life 
and outwnrd existence tbat are not In a hundred-fold degree 
provided for tha t consciousness tha t can shape In some degree 
Its existence. Because man can do this and because a portion 
of the responsibility Is thrown upon him, the compensations 
are no less.

The law of moral existence, therefore, and the question of 
ovll In the world must be transfigured and elevated from the 
mere standard of human existence In the period of germina
tion, and traced through all periods of human life, even Into 
the world of spirits, before you can judge of the beneficial ef
fects of any law, or the action of It. Evil in the moral world 
Is the negative side of God’s sunlight, the w inter of His 
spring, the darkness of His day, tho conditions Into which the 
lessor being must bo plunged to comprehend or fulfill the 
greater. For the Deity himself the whole universe is the 
body, of which lie  Is the soul. For the Deity himself the 
great worlds groan In agony and pain, and stars go whirling 
through the heavens, and volcanoos convulse the planets and 
consume them, to the end that tho great life of Ills Infinite 
purpose may be manifest. This Is no evil. The moral law 
Impinges upon human consciousness; and this Is why the 
question has been so difficult of solution.

The permission of a law to which the human being Is to be 
held amenable, In which the human being had no share of 
creation and for which the human being Is not responsible, 
has boon considered by some classes of human minds as un 
just. But It Is the same with all nature. You are placed 
here with the attributes of mortal life. Tho Immortal life 
dimly shines through. Any knowledge of outward laws must 
come to you either from external consciousness and experi
ence, or from the voice of Intuition from w ith in ; and the only 
method of Instructing you better in those laws Is tha t accom
panying each law is a necessary other law which is called a
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penalty If tho law  be violated. That law of material nature 
which acta aa well upon Irresponsible as upon responsible be
ings la the great foundation stone for physical knowledge. 
Now the same law applies to the moral nature, with the ex
ception which we will state a little further on. OE course 
those who sin Ignorantly, suffer—that la, those who are not 
aware of the bearings of the moral law which they violate. Do 
not all sin Ignorant of somo portion of tho law or Its penalty, 
and Is not the presumption clear tha t If human beings fully 
understood both the law and the penalty and all Its bearings, 
th a t knowledge would take them above the sin itself? And 
is It not reasonable to suppose tha t the same law which gives 
a  child knowledge of the fire and Its consuming power by 
testing It with the linger, also gives the larger child knowledge 
of the power of the moral are by the aot. Ignorantly or other
wise, of putting tho finger into the flame? The knowledge 
which came without this experience would bo the knowledge 
of the angel or archangel, but not the knowledge of the hu 
man being that personally must be made responsible and 
amenable for the experience of outward life.

The sin th a t Is In the world may be considered as a  state of 
existence needful until another state takes place; not there
fore needful perpetually, except to souls th a t are In the same 
condition, but a  necessary stage of the soul In its transit 
through m atter.

As there is a period of darkness, as there is a period of in
fancy, as there is a period when the tempests and storms of 
passion leap forth into life, and must be either subdued or 
m ust consume you, so there Is a period when the mind Itself 
comes to the conscious possession of Its faculty of either re
sisting the outward temptation or being overcome by it. I t  
is the struggle th a t tests the strength. I t  is the acrobatic 
exercise tha t develops the agile performer. I t  is the wrestling 
w ith the tem pest and tornado th a t Hercules may come forth 
trium phant from within his spirit.

No CJod afar upon a  snowy throne, creating the powers of 
good and evil for the temptation of man, tha t man may thero-
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fore bodostroyed, no partial and vindictive Daity heaping im« 
perfections upon humanity, and wantonly persecuting them 
because of these Imperfections j no cruel and Inconsistent 
Deity, shaping purposely the tem ptations of human life, tha t 
hum anity may bo destroyed; but a divine and beneficent 
Principle w ithout which the human spirit were not aware of 
its possessions, and Into which the soul would voluntarily 
plunge for the sake of coming out victor.

In  the arena of ancient Romo the gladiators were brought 
to try their strength with wild beasts. I t  was the test of man
hood, the trial of physical life and strength, to combat the 
wildest of tho elements of Nature. He who gained the great
est victories became tbe hero of tho hour. In  the arena of 
life the wild beasts are the untutored passions of the human 
breast. l ie  is tho greatest and becomes the hero of tho moral 
hour and of the centuries who successfully meets and com
bats those expressions of passion in material form.

If  there were no tem ptations; If the passions wero not 
prone to carry the spirit downward, Instead of the spirit car
rying the body forward j if tho Influence of m atter upon the 
human spirit was not the only thing which the human spirit 
has to conquer in the universe, then life Itself wero a failure, 
and a race of angels might have been planted hero whoso mild 
existence would have shone with reflected light, like the moon, 
whose positive powers would never have been unfolded from 
within.

The responsibility comes h ere : th a t while you acknowl
edge the law  and Its universal application; while you are 
aware tha t you did not create the principle nor Its conse
quences ; while you are fully mindful th a t the Infinite pur
poses move on without your bidding, and possibly without 
your aid, still when It enters the consciousness of any human 
being that a certain course of conduct is the highest, and that 
human being falls to  carry out tha t course of conduct, he hav
ing had the enlightenment, and having had the knowledge, 
experiences the two-fold penalty of not only violating tho 
law  and suffering, but of violating that other law for which
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Christ says there Is no forgiveness—the Holy Ghost, the spirit 
w ithin, the warning voice tha t does know and cannot Impel 
you to its bidding. This sin there Is no forgiveness fo rj 
It may be outgrown i the penalty of It may be after long 
years or centuries overcome, bu t tha t is conscience that re
bukes the spirit, and which no one can take away from you. 
The physician may heal tho pain externally, or even morally; 
If you sin Ignorantly there may bo some one to  soothe you, 
bu t no one can take from you the sting of th a t consciousness 
of doing what you knew was not your highest duty, or of vio
lating th a t moral law when you have the knowledge of th a t 
law In your mind. Y ou aro yourself, therefore, in tha t de
gree amenable, even though you did not create the condition 
of weakness which causes you to yield to tho temptation. We 
think the dividing line is very clear. I t  is not that you are 
responsible to the D eity ; it is not tha t Deity punishes you, 
bu t it is th a t you have a sterner monitor within, which is 
your own soul, to which you are responsible, and tha t will 
hold you to a rigorous account for every violation when the 
knowledge of law is in your mind. You become your own 
judge. The judgment sent becomes your own soul, and the 
consciousness of your own life. You sit in dally judgm ent 
upon yourself; and when the full consciousness comes of 
the entire moral law it Is not posslDle for the human being to 
violate it.

Thus violence and the accusation tha t attends become tho 
strong chords upon which the spirit rises to self conquest and 
victory. Thus violence and the knowledge of it become the 
surety to the fact by which you know, not from tho experi
ence of others but from your own, tha t victory is possible. 
W hy Is it  tha t the penitent sinner is hailed into the flock? 
W hy is it that ail theology is preaching to the lost sheep, In
stead of the ones tha t remain In the fold ? Why Is It that the 
one who has well-nigh gone out into utter darkness is received 
w ith greater welcomings than those who wandered not from 
the light ? I t  is because of the greater victory which Is evi
dent when they do return. I t  is because of tho fact that liav-
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lag moro to overcame when they do overcome theso things 
It becomes a greater trium ph over matter. I t  Is becauso the 
soul tha t Is untem pted Is measurably Untried. Fortunate 11! 
the soul be strong enough not to  yield to tho tem ptation; bu t 
fortunate still If, yielding ono hundred or a thousand times, 
thero eomes a time when tbo soul Is victorious after all. You 
havo heaTd tho story of the an t climbing the hill w ith a  heavy 
load, until a t last nine hundred and nluety-nlno times had 
tho persevering little Insect tried to  climb tho largo hill, which 
was the small hill of its abode ; the thousandth time did tho 
an t succeed. Wero all thoso other Btrlvlngs in vain? We 
th ink  not. Would tho result have been any better, or as 
good, to the Individual perseverance and testing of the Insect, 
If the first time It had succeeded? We would not advise a 
voluntary lotttag go of tho foothold. We would not advise a 
voluntary plunging down the hill. I t  is impossible. This is 
never done voluntarily. People never commit sin with tho 
entire volition of their minds j they do It in spite of It; they 
do It ignorantly; thoy do It because of some weakness. The 
spirit is not strong enough to  take them up to the exact point 
tha t they wish to reach. They t r y ; they fa ll; they try  again 
and fall again, and all the time the moral strength is prepar
ing for the last, final eflort—which shall succeed.

I t  is our business to know tho law of that success, not to 
criticise the tests of strength tha t are given. I t  Is our busi
ness to  adapt ourselves to the Bunlight, to  the thunder, the 
tem pest and the storms of earth, no t to crltlclso tbo arrange
m ent of them. I t  is tho test of tbe skill of the m ariner If he 
plows tho seas, if ho builds ships, If bo explores unknown re
gions, not If he grumble a t the ocean, and try  to wipe it  out 
Of existence. I t  Is the test of human strength if, battling 
With material elements tha t are blind and deaf, and havo no 
voice, m an has made out of them the great voice of commerce, 
Of national existence, of lifo here below, and shall further 
rescue from these dumb creations the eloquence of his own 
soul.

So out of this darkness tha t men call sin; out of this ocean
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that men call evil) out of this Bhadow which human beings 
must needs be placed against for the background of the pic
ture of life, If there spring Into being a bright-orbed flame of 
the soul, that, liko some 'of Rem brandt's pictures, are almost 
Immersed in  the Bhadow, but all tho more distinct from con
trasting light and shade, shall we find fault w ith the Divine 
A rtist, who has shaped it  thus tha t the soul may bring forth 
against the darkened ground of life the strong picture of holi
ness and faith  and trust?

Tho lesson of sin is to  overcome it. The degradation of sin 
is to fall and feel th a t It cannot be overcome. T hat evil or 
wrong-doing which brings despair to the mind is the last form- 
of moral disease; bu t tlm t evil or wrong-doing which always 
leaves a chance for succor and for hope, becomes the strength 
upon which tho soul finally rises. This is why all forms of 
punishm ent adopted by hum anity for the final offence are 
not the best forms. According to  all human teaching you 
send the soul hopeless Into the world of future existence. 
A ny door of hum an life tha t bars the gateway of hope be
comes the prlson-houso for a tim e of tha t soul.

L et us havo a moral economy tha t knows where evil Is, un
derstands w hat wrong Is, bu t includes in  its beneficence tho 
possibility of escape and the strength tha t comes to the soul 
a fter overcoming the wrong. Let us have a  divine theology 
tha t comprehends the necessity of tempests and storms, bu t 
likewise leaves us the panacea tha t the tempest and the storm 
bring, healing as well as destruction, and tha t scathing after 
which comes tho kindly benediction of fresh flowers and new 
fruitage. L et us include the wholo moral problem, not half, 
or a  tenth, or a  thousandth part of it. Let us consider tha t a 
human being is not simply a  creature, a  machine, bu t is a  
portion of the Divine Llfo breathing In and through matter, 
to whom also is given a portion of tho responsibility of life. 
You do not like it if you are the machine of your employer 
merely. Man chafes under the rod of another m an’s rule. 
I f  he takes you Into his confidence you are a portion of his 
establishm ent; you are Interested and responsible with h im ;
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it  Increases your cares, bu t It Increases your self-respect also, 
Tho Dlvina Mind lias taken humanity In partnership In the 
moral principle; you aro co-partners—better than If you were 
tools, better than If you were lessees, better than  tf you were 
more children to be taught and schooled, punished and re- 
warded w ithout volition, This divine co-partnership tha t 
links your souls w ith the Divine Mind gives you also a por
tion of tho responsibility of life. Never mind if it doo3 add to 
your sufferings. Never mind If It does add to  your cares. 
The consciousness of being exalted to a  position of trust 
makes the soul better ablo to meet with these care3.

I t  Is In this degree tba t man differs from blind matter. I t  
Is m this degree that tho soul Is co-hoir to  eternity. I t  is that 
heirship which links tho Immortal part to  the Infinite, and 
makes good and evil, right and wrong, a portion of the econo
my of tho human soul as well as of tho economy of tho infinite 
purpose of l i fe ; and it is this tha t makes you amenable a t tbe 
bar of your own individual conscience and to the Infinite 
Spirit expressed therein for tho violation of th a t law  which 
brings the penalty and suffering, and a t the last brings knowl
edge and triumph over it.

This we consider the wise solution, and we believe when It 
enters tbo consciousness of tho hum an spirit th a t even sla 
cannot appal nor make afraid. W e bellevo tha t tho trium ph 
over m atter and death Is not wholly so great as the trium ph 
over th a t death which fears the final penalty of wrong doing 
moro than it seeks to  do right for the love of right.

Let us tu rn  all abject passions out. Let us admit the divine 
philosophy and the divine religion, tha t philosophy which en
compasses the universe, gives a  reason for everything and a 
law for every th ing ; binds m atter w ith its tempests and its 
calms, its sunshine and Its shadow, its w inter and Its sum
mer into tho glorious zone of life, and make3 flowers to bloom 
out of w inter snows, and out of the great tempests and 
storms verdure and tho forests to grow. So, In the moral 
world, let us bind all together by the divine philosophy of 
tha t theology whtoh reeognlzos In tho good and the evil, in
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the wrong and the right, a portion of the Infinite economy 
tha t encompasses and Includes the whole, and which the soul 
lias to reach to  understand, by having overcome and van
quished. L et us exalt ourselves beyond tho paltry fear of 
anything which God can do to man, by the consciousness that 
man is elevated coequal to God in degree, and that by that 
very responsibility whieh is given to his moral nature he cau 
almost defy the law by trium phing over it. Who fears tha 
penalty of m urder? Who cares for that of theft? Who 
dreads the penitentiary or Jail-house hero? When we ad
vance beyond tho crime the penalty does not seem cruel to u s } 
it Is only those who need the scourge and the lash that feel It. 
Let us remember that theso things must be, and that the need
ful scourging and the needful lash are only to be superseded 
by the loftier smile and the more beneficent wisdom that gives 
the lash into tho bands of the individual and the scourging 
unto your own consciences, and leaves the sunlight and tha 
love of God undlmmed forever.



'CHRIST’S SUCCESSOR:
HJS MISSION ON E A R T II, AND TIM E AND MANNER 

OF M ANIFESTING IIIS  PRESENCE TO MANKIND.*

Wo h are  indicated somewhat In previous addresses the be- 
Hof among the ancionts of a  true Messianic period, a recur
rence of the time when Messiahs were to cotne upon earth. 
Wo believe tha t all history confirms the statement that among 
the various nations of tbe earth the Messiah, under different 
names and titles, has appeared to man. We have referred to 
Buddha in the East, whose three several appearances confirm 
the statem ent of a  recurrence of the Messianic period. Wo 
have referred to Zerdusht, or Zoroaster, In tho East, as one of 
the messengers, if not an absolute Messiah to the people; also 
to  Crishna and others. We have referred to various epochs 
among the Hebrews wherein, after Moses, the indications of 
prophet and seer foretold tho advent of a new K ing, Who was 
to  usurp all powers of other kings and rule over them.

T hat this prophecy undoubtedly pointed to tho spiritual In
stead of the temporal kingdom, and that tho advontof Christ 
was the fulfillment of the prophecy, though unrecognized by 
tho Hebrews themselves; tha t Buddha in  the Bast, Zerdusht 
or Zoroaster, and Indeed far back to  Cadmus and the original 
Adam of the races of the earth, were divine messengers; that

* S ub jec t choflpn by th e  au d iecce . 
(ITJ)
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when tho world Is completed, and all perfection attained th a t 
Is possible from the present gradations of matter, there will 
be found to be a regular succession of spiritual epochs, as 
there have been regular successions of material epochs upon 
earth; tha t a  gradual scale of unfoldment spiritually la no 
more out of harmony with the lawB of the Infinite than a 
gradual scale of unfoldment physically, and th a t the building 
up  of a  spiritual atmosphere to  give plooe to  loftier sonls upon 
earth, Is no more a supposition than  tho building up of exter
nal strata, wherein, by regular gradations, higher forms of 
physical life can appear upon tho earth.

This were in itself a  sufficient solution, but there is more 
than  this. Preceding the advent of tho Christian epoch, all 
through th e  Hebraic throes for material power and splendor, 
were Indications, signs, tokens, testimonials of the approach 
of a surpassing spirit to the earth . H e was known in  the an
cient languago as belonging to  the regular succession of the 
order of Melcbisedec, which, you will remember, in a previ
ous discourse we stated m ust have referred to the essential 
spiritual order, or what Is known nominally as the real apos
tolic succession, but w hat has been perverted from the spirit
ual to the material kingdoms by historians and theologians: 
T hat this order referred to those souls who in  regular suc
cession, either as prophets, messengers or messlahs, came to 
the earth to fulfill special m inistrations; tha t this period was 
ushered In by certain spiritual signs and tokens, the dissever
ing of old and established forms of faith, the excitement and 
visitation of the spirit, as in tho day of Pentecost, tho descent 
upon certain lines of tho house of David of Bpeclal spiritual 
powers, which, Interpreted, means not tho literal house of 
David, but the house of the spiritual kingdom of David, 
which had a regular significance in the old interpretation of 
tho name, tha t as David charmed King Saul to tho forgetful
ness of ills sorrows, and won him away from tho great turbu
lence and rebolllon of his spirit, so the kingdom of David, by 
establishing the regular succession of spiritual harmony, 
brought to earth the Messiah in the form of Christ.
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These Interpretations require spiritual knowledge, and not 
litoral simply. They belong to a class of facts and a period 
of events tha t m ust be Interpreted with spiritual significance 
and with reference to those laws th a t are Just as easily stud
ied as the laws th a t govern the starry  firmament.

W e have stated th a t the ancient thousand years was the 
millennial epoch, bu t not the thousand years of your calen
dar. I t  is variously estimated from two thousand to twenty- 
five hundred years. We believe the exact period to be about 
twenty-two hundred years In the recurrence of the Messiahs 
of the East. We consider tha t th is period refers to the grad
ual rise, culmination and decline of certain spiritual states 
upon earth; and tha t as nations have their birth, rise, culmi
nate and fall, so spiritual waves of thought, brought by spirit
ual Intelligences, have their advent In exact form upon earth, 
rise to their culmination of power and decline to give place to 
other wavos of thought tha t supersede them.

The Christian era in Itself has been one, not of a  succession 
of angello ministrations, bu t of a  succession of culminations 
upon earth. T ou will remember in the advent of Christian
ity  tha t whereas Rome became the power and queen of the 
world, her empire gradually faded as Christianity advanced 
and as spiritual power seemed to take the place of the mate
rial. You will remember also that in the height of the power 
of Rome, when Church and State were united, gradually tho 
material was disintegrating and the spiritual taking its place 
all over Western Europe. I t  Is supposed that about the year 
of our Lord fifty-two, Paul himself Introduced Christianity 
into Britain. This Is not confirmed, bu t it  is supposed tha t 
it  Is so, and from this fact the transferring of tho Christian 
epoch fro a  Romo to England was a prophecy of the Refor
mation Itself. Romo herself became the subject of temporal 
power, and therefore could not, after the first three or four 
hundred years, retain the spiritual supremacy. Then tho ad
vent was foreshadowed, as we say, in Western E urope; but 
meanwhile thero camo what was known as the darker ages. 
Down swept tho northern hordes; clvlllziatlon was suppressed,
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and tho arts and sciences overthrown. But this pave place, 
m  we state, to tho disintegration of th o so  e le m e n ts  that 
f in a lly  caused the transfer of the Beat of the spiritual empire 
to tho western shores of Europe.

This wave of Christian religion, having Its birth In Pales
tine, its first advent in Jerusalem, culminating In Rome, 
reaching tho hoight of Its latter decadence In Great Britain, 
sweeping over tbo continent and bringing those souls within 
its supremacy that havo swayed tho greater portion of civili
zation for tho last two thousand years, has finally, without 
temporal power, without material force, without anything 
which man has usually considered as tho building up of a 
dynasty, scattered Its forces far and wide, not In Church and 
State in the organized form, but In the souls of men, while 
Church and State gradually crumbling and fading away leave 
nothing but ruins and monuments behind j the spiritual 
leaves the harvest of the kingdom of Christ. If anything 
could be more In accordance with tho hypothesis one ad
vances than another, it is tho promise of Jesua himself, 
which, taken in a literal sense by his followers and disciples, 
was supposed to mean that he would return within a short 
period of time. John upon the Isle of Patmos may have had 
somo such idea, but his prophecy distinctly foretold another 
advent in another period of the earth’s history, and that won
derful apocalypse undoubtedly refers to the vast periods of 
time that would intervene before the essential spirit prom
ised by Jesus should follow him Into tho world, and as the 
Comforter reveal the Messiah that was to come. The Spirit 
of Truth was promised, tho Comforter; and In tho direct lan
guage of Christ he foretells that it is necessary for him to go 
away or the Comforter cannot come. He does not define this 
Comforter as being himself, but as being the spirit of truth, 
and in his utterances, which are conciso though brief, thero 
Is a distinct indication of a recurrence of spiritual power In 
another form and personality. Among all classes of Chris
tians tho second coming of Christ has been expected, and 
thero are those, especially the Adventists, and others, who
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believe In this literal coming, and who have fixed several dls. 
tlnct periods for that advent, and made preparation for liter
al translation to the kingdom of Christ. Unfortunately for 
themselves they have misinterpreted the word—taken It lit- 
orally Instead of spiritually, and have expected the passing 
away of tho physical earth and heavens Instead of the spirit
ual earth and heavens foreshadowed by the prophecy. After 
the same manner the evangelical Christians have mislnter- 
preted the Judgment day, and various references to the disso
lution of the earth and the coming of Christ to claim his own. 
After the same manner they havo Interpreted literally Instead 
of spiritually tho coming of Christ upon earth to establish a 
litoral kingdom here, which Is the belief with some orders of 
Christians, who suppose that tho wicked will pass away from 
tho earth and leave It to tho Inheritance of the righteous, 
who expect within a short period of time that Christ will 
come here and reign with them upon the earth as their King. 
All of these, however, are indications of the reality, and there 
is just enough truth in them to confirm tho spiritual expla
nation to which we have reforred, Instead of tho literal one 
which they expect.

The old heavens and the old earth are evidently passing 
away. Indications have been seen since the Reformation 
itself, and Swedenborg, with divine vision, foresaw the dis
ruption of present orders of religion and tho spiritual king
dom that was to supersede them ; various indications within the 
church, the disintegration of papal power, Rome rescued from 
the hands of the temporal authority of the Pope, the Vatican 
no longer holding sway over Roman Catholic Europe; Prot
estant England gradually losing her hold, so far as the Church 
is concerned, upon the hearts and minds of the people, and 
the dissenting bodies by greater unity and strength blending 
the hearts of the people Into a more humane worship ; the 
rising up out of different forms of church or of different 
creeds and denominations of those broader and larger In their 
interpretation and scope than the preceding ones—all Indicate 
that the old heavens are passing away and that the old earth,
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or the old kingdoms of {he earth, are fading and receding 
under the light of this disintegrating power.

"  Behold I come quickly," Bays John in his revelation, 
meaning Christ, whose power culminated upon earth nearly 
two thousand years ago, whoshall comenot in literal form, but 
in spiritual form, which is now being felt j and those who have 
passed up through great tribulation, those who are washed in 
the blood of the Lamb, (which is a figurative expression,) 
those who are made white and clean by suffering, who have 
been purified by thoir knowledge and their love of the truth, 
who have as martyrs, seers, saints, been driven into the 
spiritual kingdom through earthly flames, but who have con
quered pain and suffering by spiritual power; those who have 
suffered inly and havo made no sign, but have given their 
lives to tho devotion of truth—all of these, ripened into the 
kingdom of the spirit of Christ, will be gathered to him as his 
angels.

The agitation in the spiritual atmosphere is Just as sure an 
indication of the recurrence of spiritual kingdoms as the agi
tation in the physical atmosphere betokens the conflict of ele
ments externally. By tho same signs that the astronomer 
can foretell an eclipse, or the approach of a comet, or discover 
a new planet, by the same signs that appear upon the sea or 
on the desert, by which tho true observer can tell the approach 
of the tempest, by the same Indication that great physical 
events are foretold in portentous tokens and symbols along 
the horizon, so tho dlscerner spiritually sees that in all this 
agitation of Church and State, of creed and sect, of govern
ment and political contest, there is a gradual commingling or 
conflict of spiritual elements, and that this conflict betokens 
the ripening of one harvest and the seed-time of another.

All great scientific truths have been sown in the same way, 
and you will notice that those philosophies that have sur
vived the conflict of nations have been philosophies that have 
been sown on tho ruins or on the receding wave of philoso
phies that have gradually culminated in themselves, and 
given their harvest of thought to the world.
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Confucius Interpreting the religion of the East, Zoroastei 
giving to the Persians the signs by which they might know 
the coming of the Messiah—and they did know It—the Assyr
ian and shepherd kings watching their flocks and the stars by 
night, foresaw with spiritual symbols, as well as material, 
the advent of the coming Christ. On the mountains of 
philosophy Socrates and Plato, with divine contemplation, 
saw the overshadowing of the mighty spirit that would 
como upon earth in the solution of all these mysteries. 
Pythagoras before planted the seeds of a subtle system 
that In various ways and forms has ripened to the king
dom of thought; and within Bclenco Itself what wonders havo 
been wrought. Tbo prophecy and discovery of Galileoripened 
Into wonderful systems of truth through llorsehol and Kep
ler, and all the prophets of science. Freedom of thought, 
ripening under the vigorous thrust of what seemed to be in
fidelity and atheism, culminated into a form of rationalistic 
philosophy that bridges over tho chasm of the centuries. All 
these things, but chiefly thoso things within the church Itself, 
gave promise that for the letter there should be tho spirit; In
stead of chaff and stones, there should be bread; Instead of 
the outward, there should bo the Inward feasting of the soul, 
which was foreseen by Luther when the great gorgon-headed 
evil at Rome was attacked by him so vigorously; that was 
foreseen by thoso who havo superseded Luther when still the 
evils that he saw in Rome crept into the churches of the West. 
That same prediction and power that led such minds out of 
the church of Rome have led the same minds out of tho church 
of St. Paul’s and Westminster, out of the creed of King James, 
out of the articles that bound them to a single line of faith, 
and opened up the avenues of light in a spiritual form. 
Those same indications that have led the Quakers, the Puri
tans, the Shakers, and various denominations, Into the west
ern world to worship at the shrine of free thought, and follow 
the light of the spirit, thoso same Indications that havo given 
the tokens of spiritual power and spiritual gifts, the gift of 
tongues, the gift of healing, tho Interpretation of tongues, tho
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power of propheoy, the discerning of spirits, all gifts men
tioned In tlie advent of the Christian epoch, are discernible In 
the world at the present time. No such recurrence of spirit
ual gifts has taken place at any Intermediate stage of tha 
world's history. Such a recurrence of spiritual gifts has 
taken place at every advent of a new religion upon earth or a 
Bpeoial dawning of a new power. Twice, thrice In the He
braic nation the Pentecostal flame was kindled j the gift of 
tongues and propheoy came In the advent of the process, and 
was distributed all through the line of Hebraio poets and 
prophets down to tho Christian era, and at times since the ad
vent of the Christian era these flames, with singular prophecy 
of a mightier power, have sprung up and been kindled; have 
been kindled sometimes in the cloister of the Roman Catholic 
cell j have been sometlmos kindled In the very power of debate 
that Luther, Melancthon, and their coadjutors possessed to 
meet and combat tbe school-men of Germany; have been kin
dled In the gifts that variously interpreted were known to John 
Wesley and his followers j have been interpreted in various 
ways by Quakers, Unitarians, Unlversallsts, different denom
inations, until at last every class of Christians knows that 
there Is a sign by which tho spiritual coming of the Lord has 
been foretold. Their interpretation is that Christ hlmsolf Is 
to come and claim his own, but they make no disposition of 
the others. All thoso that are left, all those that are not 
grown to the kingdom of Christ, all those that have spiritual 
Insight but are not recognized followers of Christ—what is to 
be done with these? Who takes charge of tho souls that are 
left outside of the kingdom of Christ? In what manner ate 
they to be fed? Who sustains them? Who uplifts them? 
All cannot bolong to Christ’s kingdom, for all do not know of 
him, and have not recognized him. Every class of Christians, 
save perhaps the Universallst and radical Unitarian, becomes 
narrow under strict analysis. Every class of Christians par
cels off the souls that belong to Christ’s kingdom, leaving the 
others in whose hands? An Infinite deity, or an infinite 
spirit of darkness, who Is permitted to hold sway over them.
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Souls whose lives are os good, whose example is as lofty, 
whose moral Integrity Is as great, who have not seen because 
they did not know the sign of the spirit of Christ s To whom 
do these souls belong ?

The Unlversallst Interprets largely the love of God, and In
cludes, by some manner of mysterious prooess not known to 
the growth of the spirit, the salvation of all souls. Later the 
progressive Christians have given to Unlversallsm a larger 
scope, and have nearly hinged or Impinged upon tho spiritual 
philosophy to account for the gradual salvation of souls in 
another world. Thus they have outgrown the evangelical 
order of any other salvation or any other condemnation, and 
bridged over the darkness and abyss of Hades with the light 
of a progressive faith in the spiritual world.

But this Is not sufficient. If there be administrations of 
law and government of temporal power; if the sun's splen
dor leads and governs the planets that revolve around i t ; if the 
earth Itself holds by a law of wonderful attraction all the 
atoms to her Burface; if by other laws she may lmpol those 
atoms to the formation of flower, and tree, and shrub, all 
the time by these subtle laws holding the Integral parts to her 
very heart, then in the spiritual kingdom angels, dominions, 
administrations and powers by laws that are just as under
standable hold, govern and teach and sway the souls of men 
and of spirits, and this kingdom of Christ fulfilling literally 
tbe expression and form foretold claims its own as they 
ripen unto It; and gradually, could you behold the spiritual 
forces, you would find not a literal conflict but a conflict of 
ideas and thoughts wherein those who are truly born to tho 
spiritual kingdom of Christ rise up from their struggles, hav* 
lng vanquished and conquered the external life, and are ready 
to be gathered unto his spiritual kingdom, and wherein the 
material worshipers, those who are tethered to Rome, those 
who are tethered to Protestant creeds, look in vain for the 
advent of his coming into thoir kingdoms, and wait and watch 
because they havo not the true spirit of Christ within their 
souls.
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In their prison cells they watt In the darkness of creed, and, 
obscured, they wait, tethered and bound round by the exter
nal bondage of selfishness and pride—theso souls wait In vain,* 
but the souls that do not wait In vain are those that havo 
risen from Church and from State, from without the walls of 
creeds and from within tho walls of convent or of solitary 
cell to the triumph and victory over tho Individual self that 
Christ taught, and these shall make up the angels that belong 
to his kingdom. Ono hundred and forty-four thousand of the 
children of Israel, It was said, and one hundred and forty- 
four thousand of each of the nations of the earth that have 
known of Christ—these will be absorbed into his spiritual 
kingdom, while tho angel that Is to como will take charge 
over the next epoch of spiritual power upon earth.

Christ’s work, we say, is well nigh accomplished. Not that 
k  shall bo lost or finished, but that thespeoial force and pres
cience of that single administration of, angelic power draws 
to a close by tho signs and tokens we have indicated of tho 
special prescience of another angel whose dynasty will begin 
at about the Messianic period, namely, about twenty-two 
hundred years after the advent of Christ. We see the signs 
already here—the Swedish seer, the seer of Poughkeepsie, the 
various ministrations of spirits known in Modern Spiritual
ism, the indication o€ a mass of spiritual life approaching the 
earth and agitating the waters that had grown stagnant and 
dormant; the reawakening of new germs of spiritual power, 
not simply through Christ and Moses, but through the spirit 
underlying, that gives to every heart a sign and to every soul 
a token of Its presence; not only this, but the direct lines of 
ministration given through various spiritual media, all gov
erned and directed by corresponding spheres In spiritual life, 
the sphere of healing, the sphere of harmonizing tho various 
philosophies of earth, the sphere whereby tliedlfferent creeds 
and technicalities and formalities are merged Into each other 
and explained; tho very power that is coming upon the na
tions of the earth. Christ said, “ I came not to bring peace 
but a sword.” And that has been fulfilled—nation against
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nation, brother against brother, creed against creed, and 
church against church, the spirit of Christ alone surviving. 
The Comforter, the Trutb-Teller, brings the spirit of peace— 
peace to the nations of the earth, wherein all forms of war
fare shall be impossible through that reason andjudgment and 

‘ calmness and power that Is coming to man — arbitration 
wherein it is not possible for the human mind to have any 
difficulty that it Is not possible for the human mind to solve j 
tbe nations of the earth, meeting together not upon bloody 
battle fields, to solve the problems of government by force, 
but in the hails of convention and Congress, wherein Ameri
ca, England, France, Russia—all of modern Europe will be 
represented—the Orient, Turkey, all of these dead nations 
that awaken from the past out of its sleep, In response to the 
presence of the new angel that is coming, that would not 
awaken to the voice of Christ, but awaken to another voice 
that can solve the problems of truo religion. China, dead for 
centuries, awakens from her sleep and meets the nations of 
tho West; Japan, ancient in art and learning, revives her 
storied memories and wonderful powers of Brahmlnical faith. 
Buddha clasps hands across the graves that Christianity and 
Mohammedanism have made, and greets the western world 
with a new empire, not of warfare but of peace.

Tes, thero shall come a time, at the advent of tho new 
angel whose name Is Harmony, when every nation shall 
greet each other nation in fraternal union; when the best and 
noblest minds of every government of tho world shall assem
ble In solemn convocation and dispose of all tho feeble and 
potty strivings, when Injustice shall be piracy and warfare 
highway robbery. As the nations of Christendom have made 
slavery piracy, so shall war be considered piracy, and he 
shall be considered a highwayman, who, whether pope, king, 
or ruler, shall be the first to declare war against a nation for 
any cause.

This is what the Indications portend, and the lino of suc
cession that calls this angel to the earth Is as distinctly known 
and absolutely foretold as was the advent of Christ to the
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honso of David. Thoro Is no mystery. Gradually the world 
is being prepared, There aro typical minds upon tho earth 
to-day. There aro men and women who sufficiently repre
sent tho advent of tho spirit of Harmony. Thoro are tlioso 
at least who might stand as prophets for the Incoming of tho 
now dispensation. You havo heard their voices; thoy have 
given you the philosophies that have brought you to your 
present standpoint, They have boon teachers and instru
ments of the spiritual world. Their teachings have given tho 
seeds of that new sowing which Is gradually ripening nnto 
the harvest. And there shall como a time whea Bome guiding 
mkid, some chosen power, some man and woman typical of 
that perfect angelhood, shall stand In the midst of the minds 
of earth and teach as Christ alone taught his disciples by the 
sea of Galilee. Tho saviour of the Christian world Is man. 
The saviour of the world, under the Angel of Harmony, Is 
man and woman, the perfected type of tho human race here 
below, that Is culminating in life, in devotion, In knowledge, 
In wisdom j and the Angel of Harmony shall come and abide 
with men, and their feet shall bo guided and their ways di
rected, and the voice that heralds this coming speaks the ad
vent of a spirit whloli is not he nor she, but both, even as tho 
angels are, which typifies what man and woman shall be In 
the new ago that is coming.

Not many centuries has tho world to wait. With expect
ant longing poets have foreseen this, and in wonderful vision 
have predicted the golden age of earth. With prophetic long
ing the teachers of religion have pointed to the time that 
should come, and with such prophetic longing waits every 
soul for that Spirit of Harmony to descend within and oblde 
there, making every human spirit the templo and every hu
man life the expression of Its power.

Ear away in the heavens a host, led by the Son of Man, 
whose sign is the cross, is receding. Other hosts in remoter 
periods have passed away beyond the atmosphere of earth’s 
spiritual horizons. That sign— that cross disappears.. No 
more the sword Is unsheathed, no more the flame, or torture,
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or martyrdom appal; no moro nations war with nations In the 
name of Christ, lie calls his own. Far toward another part 
of the spiritual heavens the mild, beaming light of another 
planet spiritually is seen. Its approaching waves mingle In 
purest hues and colors with tho Chrlst-waves that are still 
upon earth, sometimes clashing, but more frequently solving 
them and their mysteries and angularities—waves of light 
that In rainbow hues Illumine all that seems drear and dark, 
and prepare the minds of earth by faint gleams of that celes
tial harmony which Is to come.

Oh, serene and perfect Soul I oh, light of the planetary 
spheres, approaching and approaching still I Be thy fore
shadowing presence felt 1 be these minds Illumined by thy 
presence till strife and discord and disturbance cease, and the 
world shall herald in tho coming of the new morn of peace.

This Is our view of tho next Messiah.

/


